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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Fbank Ccetis. ..Pbopjuetob and Maxagkb. 
Engagement for three nights of 
XI 13. MAIINTS. 
COMIC OPERA COMPANY. 
Monday evanirg, 0c\, 17, will be presented 
Von Suppe’s, 
33 occaccio- 
Tuesday evening, Oct., 18, Von Suppe’s ’Atest 
and greatest success, 
DONNA JUANITA. 
WAiAnpoilav Avamnflr. Oct.. 19. 
THE MASCOTT. 
• ret. ,1 oo, 75 >nd 50 cla. Gallery 35e. 
Male af >r>n commence. at box olllee 
Tharoday, Oct., 13 oetlSdlcv 
„CRYM> ARMY FAIR 
AT CITY HALL, 
Oct. 31, WoVt 1, 2,3, 4 and 5,1881. 
New Portland Theatre. 
Prank Curtis,..._Proprietor and Manager. 
Friday aud Saturday and Saturday Mat- 
iuet*, Oct. 14 and 15. 
THE ELECTRIC SUCCESS. 
LOUIS ALDRICH 
AND 
CHAS.T. PARSLOE 
And their 
SUPERB STAR COMPANY 
MY PARTNER 
By Babtlsy Campbell. 
t **The play that made the fame of it* author in a 
sight. •* “And which is by long odd* the best play 
•f American life that has been brought on the 
beard*.—[New York Herald. 
Frice*, 75. 50 and 35. Scats can b© secured at 
Bex office, on and after Wednesday, Oct. 12. 
octlO___ 
CITY HALL. 
Saturday, October After- 
noon and Evening:. 
4 Clewrn*. 4 King; Laagl 
nakrra, 4. 
§0 People. Come and count 
them. 
^ COI,. ROBIIt'SON’H 
new ;<*lossus trick 
HUMPH 
DUMPTY 
PutmiMf iitnwl Special- 
ly Cmpn.y. 
w%. great colossus. 720 laughs 
in 180 m'nntes. 
FI>KS' KXIIiniTIOlV 
at .ight before the ball extra 
•rdiaarv erformance on the 
light Rape, he-utiful D!spla\ 
•* Fireworks, Roman Candles TL _ .x_ __1 T (nlitu 
•t« Balcony Concert by the bi 
new om sale ai Popular Prices, without extra charge 
el usual place. octlldtd 
SINGING SCHOOL. 
Mercantile Hall, 
Farrington Block. • 
TUESDAY ETENINC, OCT. I8th, 
Under the Instruction of 
Mr. W.L. Fitch. 
All who wish for careful and thorough instruc- 
1 
ties im roeal music reading, will find this the beat 
epportBDiiy yet offered. The services of Miss Fan- 
nie E .Iordan. (Pianist of the Haydn Association) 
Bar* been secured, and some very fine choruses will 
be introduced the last pert of the term. 
BtffBlar sessions Tuesday and Friday 
Evenings. 
Tickets fer Twenty Le-ionw; Gentlemen 
|3.0O; Lsditi I'i.Oii; In advance 
KB., Let all who propose to join this class please 
B present the first evening-ootllfllw 
Grand Army Fair 
AT CITY HALL, 
Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5, ’81. 
M, OKI 
JEW FALL GOODS 
We shall Exhibit on 
Wednesday, Oct, 5, 
A Choice Stock of Silks, Shawls, Table 
Linens, Dress Goods, Sacking-, Cloak- 
ings, Trimmings, &c., including the 
Sovelties of the season, and invite our 
1IUII UUU IUC puvuv W “k-v 
tbtm. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress Street. 
«c4-S,T,Th tf 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card, and Jan Printer, 
V .•inters’ Kiohenge, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Mo. 
Fine Job Printing a Mpwiaily. 
Qegeri 07 Mtil or le peraon promptly attended te. 
Particnlar atieatioo paid «o Hook nnd 
FanyUa Printing 
j.,.. 
B. C. 40BDAN, Alfreti, Maine. 
1.000 Oak and Spruce Piles. 
600.000 fl.Oak, lor Car Timber, 
Ship Flank and Timber. 
600.000 It. Hemlock. 
100.000 ft. 7-8 dry pine box 
hoar us. 
•etl dtf 
BEiM PARLOR LAiPS. 
FINE ART STORE, 
^ 693 COXOKDIS STRfiST. 
jg YRUS ~F\T D AVI eodtf 
MEETINGS. 
widows vvooOocIm; 
THE Annmal Meeting of the 
Widows Wood Socie- 
ty for tli© choice of officers for th© ensuing 
vear and transacting the usual business, will be held 
at tlieir office, in City Building, hi Portland, on 
WEDNESDAY, the twenty-sixth, day of October. 
a T> 1881 at half past seven o’clock in the even- 
ing s. H. COLESWOKTHY, Secretary. 
Portland, October 11, 1881. octl2d2w 
ISe provident association. 
The Annual Meeting of this Association, for the choice of offloers, and other ba-in ss, will be 
held on Thursday, Oct. 18tn, 1881, at their r jom in 
City Ilali building, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. 
C. VV. COFFIN, Secretary. 
Portland, Oet. 11th, 1881. 
oetl2dtd 
Portland Provident Association 
ANNUAL. MEETING. 
Portland, Me.. Oct. 11th, 1881. 
The Annual Meeting of The Port and Provident 
Association, for the Election of OSteers and the 
transaction of its annual business, will be held at its 
office. City Building, on Thursday Evenb'c, Oct. 
13th, at 7^ o’clock. C. C. HAYES, 
octl2d2l Secretary. 
FEMALE ORPHAN ASYLUM. 
THE Annual Meeting of the H obscribers to the Female Orphan .sylumof Portland, for the 
ch * ce of officers, and tor he transaction of and 
o«b r bu-int>8f< th* mav legally come before them, 
Duifortli sis.. on Tuesday, ilie 18th day of October, 
at three o’clock ia the afteroon. 
ABBYS. BARRETT, Secretary. 
Portland. Oct. 10th, 1881. 
octlldtd 
Portland & Rochester Railroad 
THE STOCKHOLDERS of the Portland and Roch- ester Railroad are Leret>y notified that lheir 
first meeting will be he’d at the fflee of Webb and 
liaskell, Exchange St., in Fortran i, on 'Jues lay 'he 
18:h day of October; at ten ’clock in the forenoon, 
to act upon the following business, viz: 
1st—To choose nine Directors for the ensuing 
year 
2d—To see If the Stockholders will accept the 
Act of the Legislature of New Hampshire, approved 
duly 27, 1881, and to take such action as n ay be 
deemed necessary under said act. 
3d—To delegate to the I irectors, so far as the 
corporation deem proper, any power vested in this 
cor oration by its charter, approved February 3d, 
1881, 
4th—To transact any other business that may 
legally come before them. 
\VM. H. CONANT, Clerk. 
Portland, Oct. 3,1881. oct4d3w| \ 
- FAMILIES -- 
can depend upon getting 
Gaff, Fleischmann & o.’s 
Compressed 
YEAS T . 
Absolutely fresh and reliable at all time*, from 
their grocer or baker, as wo now supply it 
FRESH EVERY DAY. 
teS^Q nr IT east ■» extensively counterfeited 
IN .tioe caretuii' our i>ai*e;, wbicu is pnnua on yei 
low paper, and bears signature of Gaft', Fleisuhinan* 
& Co., without which kone is Genuine. 
€. A. BECKFOBD, 
GENERAL AGENT IN MAINE, 
220 Federal Street, Portland. 
sepSK) dtf 
THE WHITNEY 
GEaiter 
Patented arch 13, 1881. 
Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE STREET, 
Underbills Falmouth Hotel. 
B. F. WHSTMEY & CO. 
Jy29 dtf 
PORTLAND AND SAN JUAN 
Mining Company, 
Property (now under bond) located at 
Siiverion, San Juan County, 
Colorado. 
CAPITAL (when organized) full paid and non- 
aseetsable $430,000. 
100,000 Shares, $2.50 Each. 
Appropriated for Working Capital, 25,000 Shares. 
Subscription Stock .75,000 
Kequired for purchase of property... $6,000 
Required for Immediate organization 
MUU UO»ViV/jlUiV,un .. v^.wvw 
To raise the above amount, $7,600, 76,000 
shares will be offered for a limited time, with 
option to increase price 100 per cent wi h *ut notice, 
at ten rcuU per abare. This is at bed rock 
price to everybody. Subscriptions are now 
pledged for nearly one-third of the whole amount. 
Subscription books will be opened Saturday, Oct. 
lit. 1^81. Prospectuses on apulication, or by 
mail, and all information given at Company’s office, 
I MO Tliddle Ml., Portland, iVIwine. Address— 
Portland and Sau Juan Mining Company. 
sepl7 _dtf 
PARKER, ; a F I SH 1X0 
FOX TACK! E, 
1 I CUTLERY 
and 
N] REVOLVERS, | REM) ROCK, 
ATLAS 
BREECH _| 
OJ POWDER, 
LOAOiMi JI Electric Fuse. 
Agent for 11 iipout’s Powder tfiilla. 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
221 MIDDLE STREET. 
C. L. B/ML&Y. 
jy30 eodtf 
PAINTS 2 ! 
If you are about to paint send for sample card 
of colors of 
Johns Lipid Asbestos Paints, 
— TO — 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO , 
ill VlMrkft Square. Portland, 
Agents for the sale of Genuine Asbestos 
Roof Paints, Steam-Pipe and Boiler 
r.uT0riniFH. StAmn PucLlmr Mill 
Board Coating*, etc. 
o#4dtf 
MUSIC. 
MR. FRANK BURNHAM, would respect?ully an- nouce tbat he has returned from his summer 
engagement, and is prepar. d to instruct pupils, (ad- 
vao ed or beginners,) oh Violin and Cornet. Spec-, 
tel attention given to yeung pupils. A pply at FUR 
BU-H’S Piano rooms, 435 Congress St. 
eepBO__dim 
CHEESE!CHEESE! 
100 Boxes Plain Che<*se—>' ortb Jay Factory. 
160 —No. Livermore do, 
60 n —No. Turner do. 
60 Sage —No. Turner do 
More to follow. For sale by 
SMITH, CAGE & CO., 
02 4’OJf ilQ EL 5H S AS. ST. sepl9dtf 
New Gazetteer of Maine. 
AGENTS wanted in ev«-ry town to 8*11 this splem- <11*1 book. I' supplies a real want; evert citi- 
son needs it. Exclusive territory and no competi- 
tion. For particulars, address the publisher, 
B. B. RUSSELL, 07 Cornhill, Boston. 
oct8 d&wlm 
MISCELLANEOUS._ 
MEN OF PORTLAND ! 
ARE YOU COLD ? 
If so, we tell of a method of securing jour Underflannels at but little more than 
halt-price: There is, piled up, and awaiting your inspection 
At Horatio Staples5* 
a number of BROKEN LOTS of Undershirts and Drawers. We have bought out 
several Job Lots of Undershirts of one color, and Drawers of another shade bnt 
same weight and quality, which will match together very well excepting m oolor. 
These are the same goods that are sold in gentlemen’s furnishing stores for One 
Dollar and more. We put them all in one BIG LOT on our centre front counter 
and mark them to sell for the MICROSCOPIC price of 
50 CENTS EAOEC! 
NO GENTLEMAN should neglect to examine them. We also show all other grades 
of Underwear for Men, Women and Children. _.Irn,nppx<n 
XII f* eOMiUslaMlI UUUUIIUC9 VU UUI laiunus --- 
SHIRT, at 75 cts. No other Shirt compares with it. 
HORATIO STAPLES, “SI"*' oo7—dlw 
__ 
SsTPimlTllAlJE STATE FAIR 
-FOR- 
Superior Photographs. 
EXTRACT 
From report oi Committee on the Pictorial Arts at the Maine State 
Fair of ls8l. 
“For the BEN T SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY, THE FIRST 
PRIZE isawa <1 <1 to C. W. HEARN.” 
“C. W. HEt,! N of Portland also exhibited some superior Crayon 
work executed f or him by Mr. Frstnk Goddard, WHICH WAS NOT 
ENTERED FOR A PREMIUM.” 
The above rep speaks ic t < 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
518 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. e«I>13 ° ciu 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S 
I EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
An invaluable and palatable tonic in all cases of weak digestion STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
“Is a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful.” MADE DISHES & SAUCES. 
—See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical J arnal, <tc. r,imAW r. nXTrrr ... 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and C 3inists. LA UIIU« .-—Genuine OULY WltH 
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co., fac-limile of Baron Liebig’s Signa- 
43, Maik Lane, London, England._ ture in Bine Tng across Label. 
ap2S_ _ dlawThl y 
I 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
E FALMOUTH HOTEL. t Work a Specialty. 
Especiai Facilities for Life Size Crayons. 
Aim:—TO PLEASE. Jly7«odtf 
IMS STOCK 
FILL 
toons. 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s fine and medium 
goods, all widths, sizes and half sizes. 
WanteD. 
Long slim narrow feet. Narrow goods a specialty. 
The only store east of Boston that keeps a full 
lino of 
Fine N. Y. Boots for Ladies’ wear—widths AA, A 
B, C and D. 
MEN’S 
ine and M ediu a Goods in all the leading styles. 
S3 3>J * S 
Wescott Calf, hand pegged Calf Beets. The most 
desirable-beet on earth—B, C, D and E-sizes 
6 to 12. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Congress and Balmorals—all 
widths and sizes 
At 421 CONGRESS STREET. 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DEALER. 
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT. 
ocl eodtf 
GALL and SEE 
Decker Bros’ Pianos, 
Indorsed By ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Alfto a choice stock oi first-el&aa 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel ThuMon, 
8 Free St. Block, JUTLAND. 
£ep2C> dtf 
DR. GORDONr 
Has removed his office to No. <>01 
Congress street, corner of New 
High. 
octlO dlw 
CARPETS. 
A superb stock selectedvrith special ref- 
erence to 
FALL AND WINTER TRADE, 
INCLUDING 
SCOTCH AND ENGLISH 
Axi»in»ter». Woquets, Wilton** and Body 
Brussels, with BOBDERM to match. 
DOMESTIC 
Wiltons. Brussels, Tapestries, Three- 
PI}H and Ingrains. 
ALL WIDTHS 
Oil t loth*. Lignum*, JLin Icnaxa, Hat- 
lings, Bng*i, A c. 
RUGS AND MATS 
Persian, Turkish and f ndin, all Sixes. 
By every incoming steamer we are con- 
stantly adding to this stock the latest and 
choicest foreigu stales. 
Sy«)nr prees are m derate. All Depot Horse 
Cars pass ur door, and two elevators constantly 
running furnish easy access to any department. 
JOEL GOLDTHWAIT k GO,, 
169 Washington St. 
sep20 BOSTON. g«14w 
REPORT OF THE CONHITBON 
— OF THE — 
Casco National flank 
— AT — 
Portland, in the State of Maine, 
—AT THE— 
Close of Business Oct., JUt-,lSSi. 
KESOUKCBS: 
Loans and discounts.$1,544,217.59 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation .. 50,000.00 
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.. 4,000.00 
Due from approved resev ve agents... 47.209.01 
i.nie rrom otner rsauonai xhuokb. 01 ,/oz.w 
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.. 5.000.00 
Current expenses and tax paid. 8,947.27 
! Premiums aid. 3,066.25 
Cheeks and other cash items. 57,273.61 
Bills of other Banks—. 15,136.00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and pe: nies. 23.82 
S ecie. 45,504.40 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation).. 2,250.00 
Total..$1,809,409,38 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. $800,000 00 
.Surplus fund. 400,000.00 
Undivided profits. 45.368.52 
National Bank Notes outstanding... 45,000.00 
Dividends unpaid. 2,122.01 
Individual derails subject to check. 470,513.29 
Due to other National Banks. 46,405.56 
Total.$1,809,409.38 
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss. 
1, Wm. A. Winship, Cashier of tbe above named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that tbe above statement 
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
WM. A. WIN SHIP, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th day 
of Oct., 1881. 
W. T. SMALL, N. P. 
Correet—Attest: 
I. P. FARRINGTON,) 
J. WALKER, ( Directors. 
JAMES BAILEY. ) 
octll d3t 
0 A D n r I n A2enta wanted for Life of Presi- hfl II N I I II dent GarfieId- A complete, faith Ulllll ILLUful history from cradle to grave, by the eminent biographer, Col Con well.' Books 
all ready for deivery. An elegantly illustrated rol 
ume. Endorsed edition. Liberal >erms. Agents take orders for from 20 to 50 copies daily. Outsells 
any other book ten to one. Agents never made 
money so fast. The book fells itself. Experience 
not necessary. Failure unknown. All make im- 
meuse profits. Private terms free. 
GEORGE STINSON <fe CO., Portland, Maine. 
oct7 dlm&wlm41 
FREE OF CHARGeT 
We cure BHROHIATISNI and NEURAL- 
GIA in their worst form*, and all other pains, 
Eiee of Cli’trce, and will send you tbe medicine 
by e<pr< s«. This U no humbug, as thousands in 
the City of Boston will testify. Enclo e stamp, and address E. 1<. M’F’G CO., 29 Summer St., Boston 
octlOdim 
■ ffWTP» "■ 
MEDICAL. 
PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN KILLER 
IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY 
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use. 
A sure and speedy cure for Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria, 
Chills,Diarrhea,Dysentery,Cramps, 
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick 
Headache,Neuralgia,Rheumatism, 
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc. 
anffi tAiKA ■infrmnJhi nr *>rfprnnlhi nnrl 
certain to afford relief. No family can afford to 
be without it. Sold by all druggists at 83c., 
80c., and $1 a bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS t: SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
28 oodiwly 
UOLMAN’S n PADS 
0iterate Thro gji tho * “’Nerve' Vorces^tn<r 
the Circulation 
TKAlJlt MARK. *r'"r" *VfL ®* 
KIolui >n’» Ague. Iaivcr and Slom uli Pml 
For Malaria Ague ami Stomach troubles. $4. ©O 
HolumnN Special Pad. For chronic casts 03.©© 
Holman’* Spleen Belt. For stubborn cases oi 
enlarged Spleen and unyielding Liver and Stom- 
ach troubles. $5.00. T 
Holman’* Enfant*’ Pad. For ailments of In- 
fants and Children. $1.50. 
Holman’* Abdominal Pad. For Uterine, 
Ovarian and Bladder Troubles. $5.00. 
Holman’* Benal or Kidney Pad. lor Kid- 
ney Complaints. $4.00. 
Hof ninth’* Elector in I E»ad. For affections of the 
Chest and Lungs. $3.00. 
Holman’* Abaorptive Medicinal Body Plaw- 
tcr. The best Piaster in the world. 45c. 
OolmauN Absorptive Medicinal PootPla* 
ter*. For Cold Feet, Headaches and Sluggish 
Circulation (per pair), 45c. 
Abworption stall for edcated ECaili*. For 
Colds. Rheumatism, and all cases where a Medi- 
cated Bath is needed; also an excellent foot-bath 
(per Va lb. package), 4 *c. 
For Sale by all Druggists, or sent by mail, post- 
paid. on receipt of price. The>Absorption Salt s 
not “mailable,” and must be sent by Express at 
purchaser’s expense. 
See that each Pml bears the Private Revenue 
Stamp of the HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, with 
above Trade-Mark printed in green. 
Dk. HOLMAN’S advice is free. Fall treatise sent 
free on application Address 
HOLMAN PAD CO., 
(P. O. Box 2112.) 744 Brottrt way, N. V. 
jnel4. eod&wnrmtim 
SANfORD* 
unwhofaome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex- 
cessive heat and the thousand and one ills that be- 
set the traveler or family are nothing to those 
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford’s 
Ginger, “the delicious.” As a beverage it 
cuenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a 
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to the 
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleep- 
less. Beware of imitations said to be as flood. Ask 
for S*nford?8 Ginger and take no other. 
fcold everjwhere. Weeks & Potter, Boston- f 
ugl3 w3m 
Wei Be Meyer’s 
ilTiiii 
OlTOIC. One package is generally sufficient. A 
real cure of Catarrh for $1.00. Six packages $&. 
octl2 TuTh&Sdly 
BOOTS 
WYEBtiBEEXE&CO 
Are Daily receiving Fall and Win- 
ter Styles in Fine Boots and Shoes 
We will mention some of our 
Gent’s Fine Cloth Top Congress 
and BUTTON BOOTS in Hand and 
Machine Sewed. 
Gents’ Gt. Leg Opera Boots. 
Ladies’ Chamois Lined Goat 
Boo s, warm and nice. Ladies’ 
Hi«n Gut, scallop Top, Lnparoa nia 
Button. Common Goods alw ays on 
hand. 
Repairing neatly and promptly 
done. 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
480 CONGRESS ST., 
OPP. PBUBLE BOISE. 
octG c<'iUf 
WEDDINGS. 
VISITING and RECEPTION 
CARDS, 
EngrsTed In the Latest Styles. 
WFDDIiVO STATIONERY. 
WILLIAM "sT LOWELL, 
Engraver and tstationer, 
513 Congrewi Street, PORTLAND. ME. 
pepl4 dim 
NEW GOODS. 
The latest styles In Fall anil Winter 
Millinery, Bearers, Felts and Velvets 
just airived. 
A flue line of Fancy Goods Neckwear, 
Handkerchiefs and Gloves. 
All the most fashionable shades in 
Flash Velvet and Ribbons. 
A splendid assortment of Ostrieh 
Plumes and Fancy Feathers. 
MRS. I. pTjOSINSON, 
7 Clapp’s Block. 
octll dlw 
THE PRESS. 
— 
-r—•—-.. ■ ... 
THURSDAY M0R5IYG, OCTOBER 13. 
Wo <lo not read knenymous letters and ecmmnn 
cations. The name and address ef the writer are In 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily ter publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
Wo cannot undertake to return or pres re com 
municatlona that are not used. 
Every regular attache of tho Paras Is furnished 
with a Card certllleate signed hy Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and ketei managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent oar Journal. 
The Presidency of the Senate. 
The contest over the organization of the 
Senate has excited very little interest, 
though in dearth of other news the papers 
have given considerable space to it. It was 
generally felt that the proper thing for the 
Democrats to do was to admit the Senators 
elect before proceeding to the choice of a 
President pro tempore, and as generally ex- 
pected that they would not do it. The 
selection of Mr. Bayard was> not a surprise, 
a> d really does not constitute much of a 
grievance. By rights all the States should 
have had a voice in tho selection; but no 
mho imn etwJiaJ Ivl.S/vw. V.« 
Democratic party for these latter years 
looked to see them surrender au apparent 
political advantage because it was a wrong- 
ful advantage. Whatever ..arm has been 
done can be cured if it turns out that the 
Republicans have a majority of the Senate, 
for in that case they can easily depose Mr. 
Bayard. If they have not a majority they 
have no claim to the presidency of the 
body. In any event there is no need of bor- 
rowing trouble; The ..rospect of a vacancy 
in the Presidential office is, happily, of the 
slightest, and it is a relief to know that pro- 
vision has been made to fill that vacancy in 
case it does occur. Most men w ill admit 
thatdt is better to have a Democrat like 
Bayard in the line of succession than to 
have the line broken and the country ex- 
posed to ths novel perils of an interregnum. 
The only danger to be feared is that the de- 
sire for a change of political control may 
induce some fanatic or knave to do away 
with President Arthur. But that danger is 
of the remotest. It is difficult to believe 
that the most bigoted Democratic zealot will 
resort to assassination with the spectacle 
before him of the loathing and abhorrence 
which Guiteau’B dastardly crime has pro- 
voked. 
_
The Home for Friendless Boys recently 
opened in New Fork cost $300,000, and the 
entire amount was secured through the ef- 
forts of a Catholic priest named Drumgoole, 
who began the work ten years ago, and has 
devoted to it all his time and energy. A 
large proportion of the money was contrib- 
uted in 25-cent subscriptions, and the ab- 
sence of large amounts in the list of the do' 
nors is noticeable. As a rule, too little at- 
tention is paid to the homeless and friend- 
lest boys to be found in every large city. 
With proper surroundings nearly all of 
them may be made reputable citizens, but 
in the absence of these surroundings the de- 
scent to crime is easy and rapid. In this 
city the Fraternity is doing good work for 
Senatob Mahone, by his votes in the 
Senate on Monday, captivated Representa- 
tive Jorgenson of Virginia, who has been 
the leader of the anti-Mahona Republicans 
inthatState. “Any man,” says Mr. Jor- 
genson, “who votes for Senator Anthony 
f. i_*- __„ »»»/] AnA,,/.!, 
Republican for me,” and he promises to is- 
sue a circular advising his friends to vote 
the readjuster ticket. 
Ar IvowviHe, Now York., Friday week, 
the guests had arrived to witness the wed- 
ding of Mr. S. T. A1 worth and Miss H. F. 
Breed, but a question as to the management 
of the ring parties of the ceremony'aroso, the 
local paper says, and ended in a quarrel 
which indefinitely postponed the nuptials. 
Papers generally, not studying the names of 
the contracting party with due caution, are 
reproducing the Lowville Democrat’s ac- 
count in all seriousness._ 
It seems at length to be fully established 
that the Arab fanaticism against all Chris- 
tian races has been excited by some secret 
and mysterious inflUence through the. whole 
extent of the Barhary States, from Egypt to 
Morocco. Advices from Tripoli lead to the 
suspicion that the movement must have 
been incited by the Moslem religious author- 
ities at Constantinople, under the instiga- 
tion of the ruling Turkish statesmen. 
Opium consumption in this country is in- 
creasing at an alarming rate. It is estimat- 
ed that 4,000 Americans at least are victims 
to the baleful habit of oeium smoking, 
while over 10,000 Chinese in the country pur- 
sue the same vicious pi actice. The US8 of 
opium in other forms, however, far exceeds 
this. The importation of opium in 1880 
was 77,190 pounds, an increase of 17,000 
pounds in one year. 
A correspondent of the Cincinnati 
Commercial has observed in the mountain 
outline of the Calskill known to tourists as 
the “Reclining Giant,” or “Man in the 
Mountains,” Garfield’s face, “as elearly and 
distinctly drawn against the blue sky as if a 
faithful artist had traced it.” 
The census returns show that the South- 
ern cotton mills make finer goods on the av- 
erage than those of New England, earning 
eleven cent| a yard for the goods turned out 
by them, whereas the New England mills 
get only eight and a half cents. 
The convicts in the Ohio penitentiary 
have sent $100 to the Michigan sufferers. 
They raised this sum by denying themselves 
the luxury of tobacco, and by the sale of 
trinkets which they had made. 
The Custer monument has been erected 
on the battlefield upon which the daring 
General foil. It is of granite, in the form of 
a low obelisk. It beai s the names of all wlV> 
fell in Ouster’s fight. 
The cry of the Virginia Bourbons now is : 
“If you want the State debt readjusted, vote 
the regular Democratic ticket.” And then 
they turn round and call the Mahone read- 
justers “repudiators” 1 
The Philadelphia Times tells Vauderbllt 
that “he may not know it, but he is to-day 
LL1U UU'jUCUl dUU CUCCUYO CUAIUpiUM 
in the laud of the absolute control of inter- 
state commerce by the Federal government.’’ 
The superintendent of the census bureau 
says that notwithstanding the large produc- 
tion of coal in this country, the use of wood 
for fuel is greatly in excess of coal, the ratio 
being as four to one. 
Hen ry Cabot Lodge and John T. Morse 
Jr., have resigned their positions as editors 
of the International Review, their work clos- 
ing with the November number. 
Some preliminary excavations for the He 
Lesseps canal at Panama, which was reck- 
oned to cost three cents per cubic yard, has 
actually cost $1.25 per cubic yard. 
Mit. Tildcn says he does not invest in 
southern securities. This is retaliatory, as 
the South doesn’t take any stock in Tilden. 
Simon Cameron, after profound cogita- 
tion, declares that he cannot see that Presi- 
dent Gariield had any policy. 
James Lick of San Francisco paid a Dr. 
Zeille of that city $50,000 for one year’s at- 
tendance. Mr. Lick is dead. k 
Among the Dolmen*. 
Manners of the People of Brittany. 
Caiinac, Sept. 20,1881. 
To the Xditor of the Preei: 
It is said that the phrase “Down East” is not 
infrequently used at Eastport. The heart, or 
rather the back, of Brittany has also the pecu- 
liarity of vanishing as the traveler approaches- 
When at length he reaches a wild country, 
where there are strange solitudes, long stretch- 
es of waste lands covered with dunes, snch as 
are described in Victor Hugo's Quatre-Vingt 
Treite, where the monotony is only broken 
now and then by a cross by the wayside,—when 
he sees what seems, in the scattering hamlets, 
*> be a primitive people, wearing their tradi- 
tional costume, and speaking a language in 
which there is no French except occasionally 
a word borrowed from the neighboring prov- 
inces,—then the gratified wanderer says exult- 
ingiy, “This at last is the real Brittany. 
Ttiere are French-speaking people in the vil- 
lages, to bo sure; bat even they, in conversing 
with each other, quickly relapse into the harsh 
Celtic tongue, as mysterious to all but 
themselves and rare professional linguists as 
their own meuhirs. This is the laud of the 
Druids, of Merlin and Vivian,—the home of 
superstition and of terror, peopled by ghosts, 
rather than men. This is where Perrault found 
his Bias Beard and hie other heroes tragic or 
charming. This, with Vendee, is the oountry 
of the Chouans of '90, and the last stronghold 
of royalty In France today.” Thus the com- 
placent traveler, who is sure to be put down 
instantly by anyone who can understand him 
with, "O, this is quite modern here,—to see 
anything roallj remarkable you should go to 
the book of Brittany.1’ But life is too short to 
be employed in chasing this supposititious 
"back” over the whole Amorican peninsula; 
and having So stop somewhere, I stop at 
C ABN AC, 
which is “baok” snoagli far anyone bnt an ex- 
plorer. It is a little town, remote from the 
railway, and as far behind the times as one 
could wish or imagine. The sole inn is kept 
by a dignified woman in a black gown and a 
white cap projecting over the face, who looks 
like the lady superior of a convent, while her 
assistant maidens, clothed in a similar garb, 
have the appearance and tbe demeanor of 
nans. And, strangest of all, the inn itself is 
neither the “Red Horse,” nor the “Black Ea- 
gle,” nor the “Crowned Cow,” nor the “Ram- 
pant Cat,” nor even the “Hotel of the Uni- 
verse,” bat simply the “Travelers' Hotel,” 
famous for its good fare. In faot, the writer 
of thesememoirs finds in his chamber, written 
in pencil on the window casing, the testimoni- 
al of “three French officers driven from Paris 
daring the reign of the Commune, who declare 
that for one of Mother Pichon's dinners they 
would give the whole government actually ex- 
isting, the city council M. Thiers and the dev- 
il,”—a proposition which, it seriously made, 
was no doubt promptly rejected by "Mother 
Pichon,” who impresses the guest as a severe- 
ly practical though saintly woman, who would 
inevitably demand an indemnity in good cur- 
rent coin of the country instead of wares so ob- 
viously perishable and difficult of delivery. It 
is doubtfnl if she believes in the existence of 
any of the proDoeed merchandise except the 
devil, whe might almost be said to be a native 
of the.department of Morbihan. Let the skep- 
tic read the Breton Tales of Paul Feval, the 
clerical romancer, if he thinks that Beel- 
Zebnb is a stranger in these parts, and 
if he enjoys the sensation of a 
cold shiver running down tbe back. The 
peasants know the evil one as well as they 
know their own wooden shoes hewn roughly 
out of a good beech log. Gathered about the 
fire-places of their thatched cottages on cold 
Winter evenings, they sit till midnight relating 
the adventures of belated travelers on the 
heaths,—adventures in which not only Satan, 
bnt the blessed saints and 
THU KOBIGAMS 
are the principal actors. The Korigans! yonr 
correspondent has seen them—at theatres in 
Paris; and being a singularly truthful voyager 
he makea bold to admit that he did not find 
them objectionable at all. One most indeed 
be timid to take fright at these amiable yonng 
women w no represent on the stage the wierd 
sisters of the Breton desert. Bnt it appears 
that when they are on their native heath iu 
this commune of Carnac they behave very un- 
becomingly. It is an old story which all the 
world knows. After nightfall they join bands 
and dance around the tall menhirs which 
stretch in ten lines for three miles over the 
plains. You are a little late in returning 
home tud are hurrying along, whistling to 
keep your courage mp, when yon come sudden- 
ly upon one of these diabolical assemblies. 
Yon are at once invited to join in the merry 
round; but being a sober family man with no 
vicious Tam O'Shan ter curiosity in yonr na- 
ture, you very politely make yaur best excuses 
and propose to hasten home to sapper. This is 
in no case permitted, the etiquette of the plains 
absolutely requiring that you join in “jnst one” 
dance. It is always the last! Wife and chil- 
dren wcit in vain, and the morning sun sees 
neither yon nor the sprites who have enter- 
tained you. You are took”—and for good. 
In point of Saints it is decidedly 
ST. CON ELY 
who is in favor here. The old village church 
is his; the village fountain, surrounded by a 
grove and covered by a little temple, is his; in 
short, all the local institutions are St Cone'ly’s. 
For he makes himself very useful, it appears, 
in curing the diseases of cattle or in preveniug 
them. So every year the country people come 
from far and wide in solemn procession to 
St. Cone'ly’s fountain, leading a fat 
oow, which, with the halter by which 
she is led, is offered in acknowledg- 
ment of favors received. Of course St. Cone'ly, 
being unavoidably prevented from taking part 
hi the ceremony personally, Is represented on 
tblB occasion by his agents. These agents, it is 
needless to say, are the priests who derive all 
the visible advantage from the transaction. 
But it is a golden opportunity for the enrions 
stmnger to study the manners of the people, 
for he sees in this procession genuine represen- 
tative men of the eoil. Paris is hardly more 
than two hundred miles away, bnt in 
manners, costume and language even, the peo- 
ple of Skowhegan or Saccarr ppa, are relatively 
pure blooded Parisians. I say the people 
of Skowhegan or Saccarappa because those 
wide-awake, thoroughly modern and en- 
terprising towns have from some reason, 
probably from a carious baok-woods 
flavor and an indefinable suggestion of 
rusticity in their names, gained the reputation 
to whioh they are in no respect entitled, of 
representative oat-of-the-way places. Many a 
country journalist in the far West whose little 
town could be easily bought several times over 
by individual citizens of Skowhegan, pleases 
hdmself and his readers by saying that a person 
is from "Skowhegan, Maine,” meaning that he 
is ifecidedly from the country—the Boeotian of 
of tire Greeks, in faot. Bnt O stout yeomen of 
Skot.rhe.tan and fair maids of Saccarappa!— 
you \viio wear uoais mqu urusscs, iiuu uaw auu 
bonnets that would not attract attention on 
the Bonievard des Italians on account of any 
peculiarity, just look with me at those 
URIS. 
which make up the procession that Is oom- 
ing to bring St. Condiy his cow. The men 
have long black hair, and wear broad-brimmed 
blaek felt hate with a wide velvet band which 
hangs down upon their shoulders, black jacket, 
cut square, witlu.’Ut the least skirt and adorned 
with almost innnm’wrabls buttons. Breeches 
largo ai id flowing— tW braccati, my young ooi- 
lege fifiead,—tied at the knee, aud the lower 
part ol the leg clad iu tig'ht-fltting hose. Wooden 
shoes complete the costume. Aad the belles of 
the hind commonly wear t'lack dressss much 
adorned with broad velvet .bands,—a costume 
which, in the absence of Mrs. Smith. I cannot 
prop erly describe. They do no <iait ttli§ dresi 
even when they are digging potatoes in t le 
ftehds,—least of all do they quit ‘heir spotless 
muslin caps of all sorts of fanta 
'So shapes; 
Paps which extend backward a goo t foot 
from 
the head; caps set upright like a p Vllar; cans 
projecting sidewise, with the borders caught 
up aud fastened at the summit of the head, 
caps that, half oono»aling.a pretty faoe, t0 
itsvcharms, like a Quaker bonnet. An d the 
women, too, are shod with wood, like 1 
Bed Biding Hood in the prints of this ceuntry. 
It is reported, too, that • pretty foot Is som» 
times concealed in this ligneeas envelope; • 
feet on which,—always in the absence of Mrs- 
Smith,—I do not insist. 
And here I am foroed to break off before ar- 
riving at Mother Picbon’s dinner, the men- 
hirs and other carious things I meant ts men- 
tion, but will save till next time. 
Skits. 
[Brooklyn Eagle.l 
Ship News. 
How and Whence It Is Gathered and Dis- 
seminated-Tracing the Movements of 
Vessels in all Parts of the World—The 
Work of the American Associated Press 
Compared with Use British Lloyds—How 
the latter Originated, and What It Coats 
to Support It. 
There is no department of a daily paper ee 
uninteresting to the general reader as that 
which is headed “Ship News.*’ Men and wom- 
en regularly peruse the marriage and death 
notices, without any special reason for so doing 
and without any expectation of findihg either 
good or evil news of friends; they read with 
interest advertisements of articles which they 
do not want and which they would not buy 
even at a bargain; they read telegraphic news 
from all quarters of the globe of which they 
know nothing and care lees, bat it is seldom 
that you find any others than those specially 
interested in some particular Teasel engaged In 
examining the ship news of their newspaper*. 
The editors themselves would seem to look on 
it as of little importance and interest, for they 
print it in the smallest and least attractive 
type, in the least prominent part of the paper. 
ul,in I. tlia worn, 11. at 
paper has its paragraphs for fires, the sporting 
record, its arrivals and departures, its obitua- 
ries of old vessels and its birth or launches of 
new ones, its mwrders and other horrors, and 
its piracies. It records daily the actions and 
decisions and ordeie of the admiralty aud light 
house boards of all maratime nations. Its 
mariners’ notices tell of the changes in the 
guide posts of the ocean, the beacon lights, aDd 
the discoveries made by hundreds of pilots of 
the changes in the deap sea soundings. It re- 
cords the whereabouts of dangerous icebergs, 
that they may be avoided or that owners ashore 
may guard agaiast losses by them through the 
agency of the insurance companies. It traces 
tiie routes of the great storms by the wrecks 
that have marked their disastrous ways. It 
tells of the WTeckers’ daring labors in saving 
the wrecked: their profitable work in stripping 
the lost vessels. From day to day it locates the 
vessels on the high seas in its paragraph of 
“spoken,'” telling each owner where his vessel 
lies or sails, and in what condition, and telling 
each woman where her lover is and how h* 
fares. “All well” and “a speedy voyage,” are 
the glad tidings it frequently pronounces, and 
many are they who read them with a heartfelt 
“Thank God.” The 
SHIP NEWS BDITOB 
is the local reporter of the ocean, and is often 
as singular as is his department. He mast nec- 
* 
essariiy have a smattering of several languag- 
es, as he has to cull mnoh of his news from for- 
eign newspapers,particularly Spanish,’French, 
and Portuguese, and sometimes German sad 
Cniuase. He must be a goad geographer, in 
order that he shall make no mistake in locali- 
ties, as it is not very creditable to the reputa- 
tion of a paper to be detected in such mistakes. 
Aud he mast be something of a mariner, too, a 
practical sailor, in order that his dates and 
routes may be correct. He must not confound 
ships and sloops and barks and schooners and 
brigs of the same name. Then the phraseolo- 
gy of the sea must be correctly published, and 
this is only thoroaghly learned by practical 
seamen. He mast know the currents of the 
sea, the winds of the heavens. Beside he most 
have a retentive memory, for practically he 
has to keep in his head the names of all the 
raerohant navy of his own country, and much 
of that of all the rest of the world, aud be able 
to recall at a moment’s notice the changes that 
occur from time to time. More than that, he 
must be a man of great patience, ever ready to 
ply loquacious informants with quaationa which 
will divulge the facts rather than the opinion 
they have of wrecks and fires and other disas- 
ters, and equally ready to answer innumerable 
questions of all kinds. He mast always bs 
ready with an opinion which will not only con- 
sole sweethearts and wives and uncles and 
annts, bnt also owners and Insurance agent#. 
The 
SHIP NEWS BDITOB’S BOOM 
of a great daily is as often frequented by those 
lu searcu oi uews as oy uiuse witu uews, par- 
ticularly is this the case when a ship is an- 
nounced as overdue. If one of the steamer* be- 
tween Liverpool and New York i* delayed two 
day*, the ship news editor’s room in New York 
city and the office of the Liverpool agency of 
Lloyd’s ara tilled with auxieus inquirers in 
search of news. On such occasions, poor, lone 
women, yonug and old, come to tell their sad 
stories, and make anxious inqniries about ah* 
sent ones supposed to be delayed on the vessel. 
Tber New York papers pay handsomely for 
all reports of wrecks, arrivals, etc., whether 
made in persou or by letter, and frequutly sail- 
ors and wreckers bring or send from distant 
places information of this kind. 
The ship nsws column has it* history, too. 
Although the present form of publishing ship 
uews was not invented and systematized until 
about 1837, stdl the collection of shipping iu- 
taUigenee may be said te have been th* hegii- 
ning of news gathering in this country, in fact, 
of the preeent system of American journalism. 
It has only keen within th* last fifty year*, 
that we first began to collect news for the pur- 
pose of sale, and ship news was th* first that 
was supposed to have a marketable valae. 
Previous to 1828 there was no regular system et 
journalism. The papers which existed before 
that time used to publish whatever came to 
hand and made no effort to collect news. The* 
discoursed very learnedly about parti** and 
politics—editorials were then two and three 
columns long—but, as far as news wa# con- 
cerned, the paper contained only brief atd’MCkl 
of whatever the editors happened M hoar. 
The ship news of the New York harbor wa* 
collected by two or three small boat*. At th** 
present time the news hosts of the New York 
press form a miniature fleet, composed of ail 
classes of small vessels, from steam yacht* to 
row beau. Mauy of the vessels are larger in 
size than th* fleet in which 
COLUMBUS DISCOVERED AMERICA. 
These boats art maintained in every impor- 
tant part of the country, and the news which 
they collect is transmitted to the New York 
press by telegraph at an expense ef many 
thousands of dollaraannually. 
Very different, from our own is the system ef 
ship news gathering in England and on the 
European Continent. In America the papers 
are the only news collectors. In Eugland the 
reverse is almost the case, particularly iu the 
matter of telegraphic and maritime news, and 
the papers publish of the former what Beater, 
the telegraph newt monopolist, doles out to 
them, and of the latter what they find recorded 
daily on the books of Lloyd’s, or "Lloyd’s 
List,” as it is called the world over. And all 
the world over there is but one Lloyd’s; it ism 
peculiar institution, without a rival or a paral- 
lel. In this country the general publto knows 
little or nothing of thi3 great establishment, 
though its agents are everywhere and "Lloyd’s 
List” is to be found on every sea coast mer- 
chant’s table. It is an association of London 
merchants for the purpose of maritime assur- 
ance and for the security and credit of mercan- 
tile navigation throughout the world. 
"Lloyd s Lilst treats oi tne caaracter oi snip* 
rather than of men, and gives daily, for the 
benefit of merchant shippers who employ ves- 
sels and insurance agents who take risks on 
them, the age, tonnage and rale ef merchant 
vessels throughout the world. But as it la a 
combination of London merchants for the col- 
lection of ship news, just at the Associated 
press of New York is a combination ol Journal- 
ists for tbs same purpose, an account of 
Lloyd’s may be of interest to tbe reader. 
AS ACCOUkT OF LLOFD'S. 
A large number of the great commercial 
houses and corporations of England, and in- 
deed of all countries, are carried on under 
names no longer borne by tbe members. 
Lloyd’s is still more singular in this respect, 
for there has never beeu a promineut, cer- 
tainly not a leading member of the asaociation 
bearing that name. Mr. Lloyd, to whom 
thousands of letters are addressed annually by 
ship owners, captains and crews, is a myth. 
From about 1705 to 1750 there was one Lloyd 
that kept a chop or coffee bonse on Lombaeu 
street, London, to which many merchants en- 
gaged in maritime adveutures resorted for 
meals. But though his house was tbe focus pf 
news, Mr. Lloyd seems to hare had no direct 
agency in making it so beyond the preparation 
of tbe roast beef and tla dispensing of the ale 
so enticing to all Britishers. He doubtle* 
made a point of listening to and then repeat- 
ing to now comers the maritime news which 
he bad heard iron his customers, so that his 
place became noted therefor’ But he probably 
never took risks on vessels at sea, as the mer- 
chants who dined at his house were accus- 
tomed to do. He simply knew how to keep a 
hotel, and douotless died without dreaming 
that the name of his obscure coffee house was 
to be given to the busiest and most peculiar 
department of that buty institution, the royal 
exchange of Loudon. 
THE UREATEST BOURSE OF THE WORLD. 
Entoriug tbe open court of the royal ex- 
change, in wbioh the merchants and brokers 
meet, the seeuer for Lloyd’s is referred to a 
glased mahogany door whioii forms the eu» 
trance wuicu Ue seeks. On opening this h# 
finds himself at the foot of a high, broad stair- 
case. Passing the statue of Huskiseon, th# 
• 
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tablet to the Times, the red robed beadle iu 
bis box, and the numerous officials of the 
numberless life and lire assurance companies, 
be reaches the great hall to which tl e mer- 
•Lant daily resorts to pi*k up seafaring news, 
aud which is known by the name of the old 
coffee house, Lloyd’s. 
he first object which attracts the attention 
of the merchant aud which is to be explained 
to the stranger on entering the hall, is the bul- 
letin hoard. There are, in fact, many bulletin 
b%«rds, but each is a duplicate of the other and 
a number of them is used for the greater con- 
venience of the crowd. These bulletins con- 
tain the news of the day, showing the vessels 
cleared at the custom house, those which have 
•ailed, those whi<*i have arrived at home 
and at various foreign pons; the latitude 
and longitude and the whereahouta of vessels 
spoken at sen, also giving the date when seen 
aud the condition ot the vessel; the vessels iu 
port at all sorts of places; such events occuriug 
at sea as would affect the rate of insurance, as 
for instance, changes in the lighthouses, signa1 
Stations, etc., aud everything of the kind inter- 
esting to shippers, insurance men, captains 
aud pilots. 
On a high desk by itself on one side of the 
room, is the loss book, or as it is commonly 
called, “the black book.” This volume con- 
tains all the iuformati >n not usually registered 
on the bulletins iu regard to disasters at sea. 
In fact, the bulletin board is the register of 
good news, the “black book” is the recorder of 
bad news. The announcements in each are 
made in the most laconic style which the prac- 
tised clerks of Lloyd’s can command. Tney 
seldom occupy more than a couple of lines aud 
are, of course, written by hand. In the black 
book the number of pages thus covered varies 
with the season. In summer one or two pages 
are used daily; in winter, the season of heavy 
storms, as many as a dozen pages are filled. It 
is seldom that anything is said in the loss book 
of the loss of life. Lloyd’s takes no cognizance 
of the doomed being; it is 
PROPERTY, NOT LIFE, 
which the underwriters of Lloyd's insure. 
The entries on the bulletins aud the black 
book, the indications of the meteorological in- 
struments aud reports of the various insurance 
inspectors on vessels, combine to mike up the 
daily paper published by Lloyd’s and kuown as 
Lloyd’s List. 
There are oiner peculiarities 01 uiuyu », sueu 
Vi the chart room, where are displayed maps of 
every sea, ocean, bay and port in the world, 
each on a roller, and arrauged with great owre; 
and there is a reading room, where the tiles of 
S6Wspap> rs, maritime gazettes, commer ial 
circulars, etc., are arranged according to na- 
tions and continents on two large tables, which 
may be said to represent the two hemispheres. 
The method of collecting ship news by 
Lloyd's is not materially different from that of 
the New York Associated Press, bat it is more 
elaborate and perfec and far more reliable. 
Lloyd's has its agents in ev«ry part of the 
world—on every habitable rock in the sea, as 
well as in every cpen port of every nation. 
Lloyd’s is a sign board to be found in every 
port that a ship can enter. The agents em- 
ployed are either England’s foreign officiate 
(generally consuls) or English merchants of re- 
pute residing in foreign countries, and always 
men of such official or commercial standing 
and reputation as enables them to obtain the 
EARLIEST SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 
These agents are in constant communication, 
by letter and telegraph, with the central office 
in London, and here their reports finally con- 
centrate. At the same time that their infor- 
mation is on its way to London it is circulated 
in every port touched at by the vessel bearing 
the communication to Lloyd’s, and thus Lloyd’s 
news is dissein mated. 
From the office the accumulated information 
goes in bulk, and uot piec uneal. Besides these 
agencies of information, the merchants of Lon- 
don who are subscribers to Lloyd’s furnish 
their news, received by letter or otherwise, to 
4he institution, and the captains and crews of 
vessels often report to Lloyd’s before they go to 
their owners. It costs $50,000 annually to sus- 
tain such au institution and pay for the news. 
This is not, so large a sum as the New York as- 
sociation purs out for news, but it must be re 
numbered that the London institution is cou-- 
finpd to one branch of news collecting, while 
that of New York embraces all kinds of news. 
Tho business of Lloyd’s is conducted by a com- 
mute© of twelve members, one of whom, gen- 
erally a leading merchant and a member of the 
British Parliament, is chosen as the chief. The 
workiug staff is headed by a Secretary, who is 
an Admiral of the Britten Navy, and is other- 
wise composed of a large number of assistant 
secretaries, clerks and waiters, the latter title 
tae;ng given to the messengers in remembrance 
Of Lloyd’s coffee hou*e. The revenue of the 
association consists of the subscriptions of the 
members ($125 to $250 each per annum), by 
the ia'e of the news to the English newspapers 
and the subscriptions to the List, which has a 
large circulation in all parts of the world. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE- 
Sagadahoc County Fair. 
(Secial Dispatch to the Presr.) 
Topsham, Oct. 12.—The attendance at the 
lair t rday was much mure numerous than 
yeet rday although the weather was cold and 
disagreeable. There has been a large numb r 
01 entries siuce yesLeruay auu tue m 
the upper story of the hall, which were then 
racaut, are pow filled. The d'splay of fruit 
and vegetables is not so good as last year. The 
exhibition of horses which came off in the 
forenoon although not large was nevertheless 
good. The two most notable exhibitions of 
mares were thora exhibited by Win. P. Dins- 
low and Frank Merryman of Richmond. In 
the exhibition of colts the most notable ones 
were two exhibited by Hiram Ring of B ow- 
doinham, one four months old and another 
one year old. Hiram Campbell of Brunswick 
also exhibited a fine two year-old colt which 
weighed 830 pounds. The finest stallion colt 
on exhibition was one own'd by Eibridge 
Cornish of Topsham. The bast stallion ex- 
hibited was Billy Patchen, owned by' W. S. 
Alexander of Harpswell. In the drawing 
match cf horses a pair owned by El bridge 
Cornish of Topsham won, palling 4200 pounds 
readily. The exhibition of stock this year is 
far ahead of that of last year, there being over 
140 yoke of cattle aud about a hundred speci- 
mens of Jersey and Holste.n milk stock. The 
beat exhibitions #f Jersey stock are those of 
J. B. Reed of Bowdoinbam aud B. L. Peu- 
The best Holstein stock is that of Patrick 
MoManus of Brunswick. 
In the afternoon at 1 o’clock there was an 
exhibition uf gentlemen’s driviug horses and 
at 2 o'clock trotting for the society's premiums 
for 3 year-old and for horsesthat never trotted 
for money. 
The race for S year-old colls was won 1 y 
Magnolia in 3 32, 3.30; Nellie B. second. Iu 
the 2 38 class Aroostook Boy won ia 2.38, 2.41, 
2 42,2.42; Shaw’s Knox second, Little Bess 
third. In the race for green horses Knox 
Boy, Jr., won in 2.52, 2 5U, 2 581. 
The receipts of yesterday aggregated 8500 
Frankdn County Fair. 
(To the Associated Press.) 
Farmington, Oct. 12.—The fair to-day 
tl mly utt nded and (here was a rather meagre 
(how of farm implem nts In the class of 
mares aud geldings, C ara G. owned by E. F. 
Gilman took the first prize, trotting a mile in 
2 50. Sally owned by N. N. Hutchings took 
the second. In the 4 year-old, J. J. Hunt’- 
Mable was first and H. Milton’s St. Juliau 
Second. In 3 year-olds the first premium was 
awarded to T. J. Clough aud the second to 
E. W. Gould. R. G. Dunn's Gold Bird took 
the Hrst prize for stallions, aud R. G. Samp- 
son’s Honest Died the second. 
Steamer City of Richmond. 
Rockland, Oct. 13 —The steamer City ot 
Richmond was hauled off the marine railway 
to-day and will be tawi d to Portland by tug 
Ralph Ross as soon as the weather clears up. 
The Portland Cadets at Rockland. 
The Portland Cadets accompanied by Chan- 
dler’s Baud arrived in this city by the fore" 
noon train as guests of the Tillson Light In 
fact i) and were received and escorted to the 
armory by tbo latter company. This after- 
Doon the parade of both companies drew a 
•rowd on the streets and tc-niglit a brilliant 
military ball is being given in Fat well Hall in 
honor of the visiting company, with exhibition 
drills by the Cadet3 and the “Tea Tray Ca- 
dets” oi this ci'y, and other interesting fea- 
tures. 
Death of a Brunswick Seaman. 
New Oelkans, Oct. 12.—Cant. Brooks, of 
the ship Ei ra A. Kenuev, reports the death of 
■ecoud mate George E. Wing, a native of 
Brunswick, Me. 
Refractory Seamen Sent to Jail. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 12 —The case of Thom- 
as Baker and Joseph Potter, first and second 
mates o! the American biig J. L Bowen. 
Capt. John Hall, who were arrested lor wil" 
fui disobedience of the commands oi their 
oaotain while on a voyage from Maine heace, 
was settled by Judge Buller this morning by 
the sentence of Baker to imprisonment for 
thwe months, and Porter, the second mate, to 
35 days. 
__ 
MARINE NEWS. 
A British Steamer Founders at Sea. 
London, Oct. 12.—The British Bteamer 
Corsica,L melon for Botubay.fouudered off Cairo 
B-ocev. Part of the crew were drowned. 
The Richard W. Denham. 
Portsmouth N\ H Oct. 12.—The schooner 
Free Wind is taking on iroard a cargo of lum- 
ber rom tbo waterlogged schooner Richard 
W. Oenhatn at tins port for transportation to 
Its d summon in Ns» Y'ork. Toe crew of 
the* hooner W. A. MacDonald of Gloucester, 
who found and brought iuto port the Richard 
W. Denham has agreed to settle for S1200 sal- 
vage, to which the owners have assented. 
HIGHWAYMEN. 
A Bold Affair in Springvale- 
A MAN TAKEN FROM HIS WAGON 
BOUND AND ROBBED. 
[Special Disp atcb to the From.] 
Sprinovale, Oct. 15—As Mr. W. E. 
Holmes was on his way to Springvale from 
Alfred last evening he was stopped by three 
masked men about two miles from here. He 
was taken from the wagon and told to keep 
quiet, otherwise he would get hurt. After 
tying him to a tree with a rope from the 
wagon they searched his pockets, finding about 
$35 in money which they took and left him 
tied to the tree. After about an hour and a 
half Mr. Holmes succeeded in freeing himself. 
While they were tying htm to the tree the 
horse took fright but being found some time 
in the evening he had done no damage to the 
wagon. Ho was brought here this morning. 
Mr. Holmes arrived home about 10 o'clock laat 
evening. The rope was knotted so hard 
around his wrists that he was unable unaided 
to get it off. and the rope was on his wrist 
when he arrived here. His wrists were 
marked and core, as was his mouth, from the 
rope. __ 
THE ROCKPORT TRAGEDY. 
The Case to Go to the Jury Today. 
Rockland, Oct. 12.—In the Cain murder 
trial today Mr. Staples concluded his argument 
for the defence with a forcible appeal to the 
jury, and Judge Gilbert began his argument 
for the stare at quarter to eleven and spoke 
for live hours, making a very strong argument. 
The points of evidence including the question 
of an albi were exhaustively commented upon 
and the argument closed with an appeal to the 
jury to do justice and protect society. 
The case will be given to the jury tomorrow 
morning. __' 
Death of Dr. J G. Holland. 
New Yoke, Oct. 12.—Dr. J. G. Holland, ed- 
itor of Scripuer's Magazine, died suddenly 
this morning of heart disease. 
(Joaiah Gilbert Holland, M. D., was born in_ 
Belcliertown, Mass., July 24,1819. He grad- 
uated at the Berkshire Medical School in Pitts- 
field and practiced medicine three years. He 
then edited a literary paper in Springfield a 
short time and afterwards moved to Vicksburg, 
where he was superintendent of the public 
schools. Returning to Springfield he became 
associate editor of the Springfield Repnblican. 
It was while editor of this paper that he began 
his literary work. His first work was a "His- 
tory of Western Massachusetts,” published in 
1855. A novel, en itled “The Bay Path,” fol- 
lowed in 1857. The next year, under the 
pseudonym of “Timothy Titcomb,” he pub- 
lished a series of letters which were widely 
read. His first poetical work, “Bitter Sweet.” 
was published in 1858. “Gold Foil” followed 
in 1859, and the next year he ventured upon 
auother novel entitled “Miss Gilbert’s Career.” 
“Lessons in Life” appeared In 1861; “Letters 
to the Jomases” in 1863; “Piain Talk on Fa. 
miliar Subjects” in 1865, and a “Life of Abra- 
ham Lincoln” in 1866. The publishers of the 
latter work offered him $3000 for it, he want- 
ing $5000. A compromise was made by which 
he was to receive twenty cents on each copy 
sold, and as more than 100,000 copies were 
sold the arrangement proved a very satisfac- 
tory one to Dr. Holland. “Kathrina,” another 
narrative poem, wa3 published in 1867. In 
the following year he made a trip to Earope, 
and on his return with Roswell Smith and 
Messrs. Scribner, Armstrong & Co., established 
Scribner’s Magazine. While conducting it 
Dr. Holland found time to do other literary 
work, and in 1872 he published “The Marble 
Prophecy.” His uext publication was a novel 
entitled “Arthur Bonnicastie,” published in 
1873. “Garnered Sheaves,” a Collection of 
poems, followed in 1873, and “The Mistress of 
the Manse,” another novel, in 1874. Dr. Hol- 
land was not a profuse contributor to other 
magazines than his owu, contributing only 
two or three articlesto Honrs at Home and five 
or six to the Atlantic. He was a popular lec- 
tuici uuu •*pj'U'Huv* [/WU l"”* 
lorm.J 
DEFALCATION. 
The Secretary of an Insurance 
Company 
ABSCONDS AFTBR EMBBZZLING OVER 
$15,000. 
Boston, Oct. 12.—it is announced that 
Henry B. White, Secretary of the Shoe and 
L«tlier Insurance Company, is a defaulter to 
an amount not less thau $15,000. An exam- 
ination of the books thus far shows a deficien- 
i cy of over $15,000. Mr. White is oue ol the 
best known insurance men in Boston. He is 
President of the Boston Protective Depart- 
ment, and has been for fifteen years in his 
present position at the Skioe and Leather. He 
absconded Monday night, leaving town on the 
Shore line train to New York. 
NEW YORK. 
Western Union Telegraph Company. 
New York, Oct. 12 —At the animal meet- 
ing of tfie stockholders of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co. today a board of directors waB 
elected. The annual report shows the 
revenues of the year ending June 30, 1881, 
were $14,000,806 01; expenses, including leased 
line, rentals and taxes, $8,420,365.79; net 
profits. $5,640,040.22. Over sixty millions of 
Block was voted. 
The following officers of the company were 
reelected by the board of directors: 
President—Norvin Green. 
Vice Presidents—Eckert, Vanhorne, Schell 
and Durkee. Thomas T. Eckert was elected 
General Manager. 
Registration In New York and Brooklyn. 
Tnere were registered iu Brooklyn yester- 
day, the second day of the registration, 39,625, 
making a total for the two days of 51,712, 
against 92,553 for the first two days in 1880. 
The total registration in Hew York city for the 
first day this year is 35,660, against 72,588 for 
the first day in 1880. 
Illness of Mrs. Lincoln. 
The widow of President Abraham Lincoln, 
who is stopping at the Clarendon Hotel in this 
cfty, is ill today and under medical attendance. 
Her illness, however, is not regarded as ol a 
an dgerous character. She was able to sit up 
this mordiug. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Most to be Made of Technicalities 
by Gulteau’s Counsel. 
Washington, Oct. 12.—Mr. Scovilfe, broth- 
er-in-law and counsel of Guiteau, this morn- 
ing siated he had not received any answer 
from Gen. Butler as to whether he would act 
as counsel for the defeuce, and that the state- 
ment published as to Mr. Merrick’s expressing 
willingness to argue the question of jurisdic- 
tion, if raised, is correct aud that he has been 
advised by distinguished lawyers all over the 
country, including several judges, to raise 
every question and make every noiut that can 
properly be made on iielialf of his client, that 
such is also the express instruction of Guiteau 
...A \ iwa il l«-\ hurt T1 M.rtn’-tthflisif Ml of 
personal violence beiug offered to the prisoner 
goiug to or from the Court. He stated that the 
District Judge also expressed his desire that 
v 1 legitimate and proper questions in the case 
shall he raised aud fully argued. 
Democratic Caucus. 
The Democratic caucus remained in session 
about an hour this afternoon after the Senate 
adjourned, discussiug Edmunds’ resolution for 
tne appointment of standing committees of 
the Senate. 
Mr. Garland was directed to report a resolu- 
tion providing for the appointment of certain 
specified committees which the nominations of 
me President show to be necessary. 
The list of committees to be presented em- 
bra'-fes about ten, including post office, Indian, 
commerce and others, to which the nomina- 
tions of the President in the natural order of 
business would have to be referred. 
RAILWAY BONDS. 
Importani Decision in Wisconsin. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 12 — In the United States 
Court yesterday Judge Dyer decided the most 
important raiiroad case ever in the courts in 
this State. The case is known a9 Barnes vs. 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad 
Company, and referred to the redemption of 
$2,000,000 worth of old Milwaukee and La- 
crosse bonds. The decision was practically in 
favor of the defendants. 
Makers of the Queer Arrested. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 12.—Secret service 
officers this morning arrested John Blaylor 
and Charles B. Watson in the act of manufac- 
tniing counterfeit silver coin. Watson is an 
old offender. The machinery and metal used 
in coining were captured as well as a lot of 
partially finished twenty-five and fifty cent 
coins The accused were committed in default 
of $3000 bail each. 
Robbing the Malls. 
ViCKSBtJBG, Miss., Oct. 12 —Geo. E. Hogan, 
mail agent ou the steamer Gold Dust, was ar- 
rested to-day for robbing the mails. He plead 
guilty. 
THE SENATE. 
The Matter of the Committees 
Unsettled. 
a batch Of nominations s*nt in. 
Washington, Oct. 12.—After the reading of 
the journal, Mr. Kellogg offered a resolution 
calling on the Secretary of State for all the 
papers relating to the seizing of one Ribello, 
an Italian, in New Orleans, in June, and all 
papers relating to the subsequent extradition 
of said Ribello. The resolution was laid over. 
Mr. Edmunds called up his resolution con- 
tinuing the old standing committees through 
the present session. 
Mr. Garland hoped the resolution would not 
be passed until some communication was re- 
ceived from the Pr. sident. For the purposes 
of this session only such committees should be 
appointed as the work called for. 
Mr. Edmunds Btated that it was the invaria- 
ble practice to bring in a resolution similar to 
the one he had submitted. He was not un- 
mindful of the fact that now the political 
strength of this body was in the nighborhood 
of an equipoise, there or thereabouts, but he 
thought that for the purpose of disposing of It to___ 1_.. Via Vw-vrwari if 
be disposed of by Saturday or Monday) to go 
into tbe question of the reorganization of the 
committees on an equality to chairmanships 
would be a trivial work. However, he would 
not nress hie resolution at present. 
A message was received from the President 
transmitting a number of nominations. 
The Senate then, at 12.20 o’clock, went into 
executive session. When the doors were re- 
opened Mr. Anthony presented a joint resolu- 
tion of the Providence (R I.) City Council rela- 
tive to he death of Ambrose E. Burnside, and 
it was laid upon the table. The Senate then, 
at 12.20, adjourned. 
The executive session lasted but a few min- 
utes. No business was transacted other than 
to lay the nominations which had been receiv- 
ed from the President upon the table to await 
reference to appropriate committees when they 
are organized. 
The President sent in the following nomina- 
tions: 
Win. W. Dudley of Indiana, for Commis- 
sioner of Pensions. 
Otis P. Clark of Bbode Island, for First Dep- 
uty Commissioner of Pension. 
P. B. Walker of Indiana, for Deputy Com- 
missioner of Pensions. 
Noah C. McFarland of Kansas, Commission- 
er of the General Land Office. 
Also saveral names for Indian agents and 
inspectors. 
OHIO ELECTION. 
Gov. Foster’s Majority from 15,000 
to 20,000. 
BOTH BRANCHES OF THE LEGISLA- 
TURE REPUBLICAN. 
Columbus, Oct. 12.—The Republicans claim 
Foster’s election by 10,000 to 15,000 in the 
State, and claim a majority in the House of 
Representatives. 
The Democrats concede Foster 10,000, but 
say the complextion of the General Assembly 
is doubtful and will depend entirely on the re- 
sult in Hamilton. 
Never in the history of election* were tick- 
ets scratched on both sides as much as yester- 
day in Cincinnati. 
Returns since noon have been meagre and 
very little has been learned of the result. Gov. 
Foster believes his majority will reach 20,000. 
It is believed Jennison Hall (Rep ) is elected 
Senator from the Miami Darke district, which 
gives the Republicans a majority of the Senate. 
Columbus, Oct. 12.—Chairman Nash of the 
State Republican Committee, says the Repub- 
licans have 58 members of the House and 16 of 
the Senate, without Hamilton county, and two 
Senators in doubt. Seventeen is a majority in 
the Senate. The Republicans have the House 
without doubt. 
[latest.] 
Columbus, Oct. 12.—Returns to-night indi- 
cate the election of 20 Republican and 13 Dem- 
ocratic Senators. Two districts incluaed in 
the above are still in doubt, one being claimed 
by the Republicans and the other conceded to 
the Democrats. It is thought the Republicans 
will have from 30 to 35 majority in the House. 
Should the official figures verify to the above 
the Republicans will have a larger majority in 
both branches of the General Assembly than 
they had in the aast body. 
r»r wro-r Awr* Ont. 19—Fnll rAtnrns show 
Foster’s majority in Cuyahago county to be 
4398. 
Cincinnati, Oot. 12.—Twenty-five county 
and nineteen citv precincts of Hamilton coun- 
ty gave Foster 8000. The Democrats probably 
elect the Treasurer, Probate Judge and three 
of the five Common Plea Judges. The Re- 
publicans seem to have five members of the 
County Board of Control and one County 
Commissioner. 
[latbr.] 
Cincinnati, Oct. 12.—Returns from 95 of the 
100 precincts in Hamiton county give Fontor 
28,194, Book waiter 25.019, Foster’s majority 
3175. The rest of the State ticket except Rich- 
ards on the Republican side ran from 100 to 
700 ahead of Foe'ex. Johnson ior Lieutenant 
Governor runs 800 ahead of Bookwalter. Tbo 
Republicans elect Senators Dexter, Ballou and 
Yeaton, the latter by a majority of 800 All 
the Republican representatives are elected ex- 
cept Robert Harlan, colored, who is beaten by 
Gen, A. F. Devereaux by about 400. The 
Democrats elect Avery and Johnson judges, 
and the Republicans elect Connor, Maxwell 
and Bach waiter. Watson (Dem.) for probate 
judge has a majority of 4000. Hill (Rep ) 
county commissioner, is elected by 4500 major- 
ity. The Republicans elect five members of 
the board of control by majorities ranging from 
3000 to 4000 and also elect the director of 'he 
county infirmary and three justices of the 
peace. The Democrats elec*one justice of the 
peace, F. A. Johnson. The five precints to 
hear from gave 250 Republican majority in 
1879. This should be added to the figures here 
given. 
NEW YORK DEMOCRATS. 
Tammany Shut Out and the Convention 
Harmonious. * 
Albany, Oct. 12.—Mr. Hill called the Dem- 
ocratic State Convention to order at 10 25 a. m. 
Mr. Peokham, from the committee on cre- 
dentials, reported the contests which had been 
conBiderea and the decision of the committee. 
When the decision in favor of the New; York 
county Democracy was announced, there was 
some cheering. There was no opposition, and 
the report was unanimously tdopted. 
The committee on permanent organization 
nominated Erastns Brooks for permanent 
chairman. The report was adopted without 
dissent, and with applause. 
Mr. Brooks, on taking th» chair, delivered a 
speech in which he arraigned the Republican 
party ior its mismanagement of national and 
State affairs. 
At the conclusion of his address the commit- 
tee on resolutions presented a declaration of 
principles which was unanimously adopted. 
The platform contains a strong anti monopo- 
ly plank; arraigns the Republicans for their 
conduct in the last legislature; favors submis- 
sion to a popular vote of the question of free 
canals; expresses sympathy with the family of 
the late President and abhorrence of bis assas- 
sin; favors the appointment of a commission 
for the revision of tLe tariff; declares for hard 
money and refunding the debt and for practi- 
cal civil service reform; and condemns the 
Northern Republicans for supporting repudia- 
tion in Virginia. 
William Purcell of Rochester, was unani- 
mously nominated Secretary of State. 
After the first ballot George H. Lapham of 
Yates, was nominated for comptroller by ac- 
clamation. 
Rosswell A. Parmenter of Troy, was nomt- 
inated on the first ballot for Attorney General. 
Albany, Oct. 12.—The new Democratic 
State Committee orgauized to-night by the 
election of Daniel Manning of Albany, as 
Chairman. An Executive Committee was ap- 
pointed, of which ex-Mayor Cooper of New 
York is chairman. 
THREATENING FLOODS. 
The Wieconslon River Rising Rapidly— 
Great Destruction Feared. 
Chicago, Oct. 12,—The Wisconsin river has 
been rising at a rapid rate the past four hours 
at Warsaw the water covers the railroad 
tracks to the depth of four or five feet. At 
Stevens Point the dikes have been ordered 
opened, and if the rain does not cease falling 
soon, terrible results are anticipated from the 
flood. Considerable damage has already been 
done. The Black river hits risen eight feet in 
the past twenty-four hours, and is flooding the 
country about at Portage. The Wisconsin 
river is rising, but more slowly, and no imme- 
diate danger is anticipated unless rain contin- 
uss to fall for another twenty-four hour.s 
Commercial Traveller Robbed. 
St. Louis. Oct. 12 — L. Ros feld, a traveller 
for a St. Louis jewelry house, boarded a 'might 
train at Mexico, Mo., last night for Centralia, 
not wishing to wait for the passenger train. 
At Centralia his trunk containing 8(>000 worth 
of jewelry was missing and it was discovered it 
had been thrown off on the way and robbed of 
81000 to 82000 worth of the finest goods. 
Money, Not Old Clothes. Wanted. 
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 12.—The new State re- 
lief committee annouuoe that they now have 
abundance of clothing for the supply of their 
wants, and request further contributions be 
made in money, except such articles as quilts, 
comforters and blankets, of which a quantity 
can be used to advantage. 
A Big Haul by Masked Burglars. 
Chicago, Oct. 12. -The house of Alien Fair- 
banks at Weaton, Dupage county, was entered 
at 1.30 this morning by five masked burglars, 
who, after tying and gagging Fairbanks, Ms 
wife and two hired girls, robbed him of 3£10,- 
000 in government bonds and a large quantity 
of silver, the thieves resorting to torture in 
order to force the victim to disclose the where 
abouts of the money. 
IOWA ELECTION. 
Kepublicans Carry the State by 
55,000. 
legislature overwhelmingly 
republican. 
Dks Moin’ks, Oct. 12.—The Republican State 
Committeo estimates the State majority over 
the Democrats to be 50,000, and over all par- 
ties 33,000. 
The Greenbackers are still holding their 
own. 
The Republican State Committee and State 
Register have reports from portions of 38 coun- 
ties, some nearly in full. The returns give 
Sherman, (Rep.) for Governor, 5,879 majority. 
Last year the same counties gave Garfield 
8,581 majority. The same relative vote all 
over the State will give Sherman a majority of 
between 50,000 and 55,000 over Democrats; 
35,000 over all. 
Additional returns received to-day by the 
State Register give partial reports from 39 
counties. The estimates are that the Republi- 
cans have majority over the Democrats at 
55,000, and over the Democrats and Green- 
hnt.h 38 000. and the Republican ma- 
jority in the legislature 79. 1 he Democrats 
do not concede all these figures, but do not dis- 
count them radically. The severe storm which 
prevailed all over Iowa yesterday afternoon 
aud evening, so disarranged the telegraph ser- 
vice that the election news is the most meagre 
returned in Iowa at any election in ten years. 
The State Register has full returns from 68 
of the 99 counties of the state, which gives 
Sheruiau (Rep.) for Governor, over the Demo- 
cratic candidate, a majority of 34,500. 
Partial returns from, the remaining counties 
indicate a total majority of between 48,000 and 
50,(XX). The Democrats concede 40,000 ma- 
jority. The Register’s returns on the legisla- 
ture give the Republicans 44 of 50 Senators 
aud 78 of 100 Representatives. The Greenback 
vote in the state has fallen off 50 percent since 
last year. 
Keokuk, Oct. 12.—Enough is known to as- 
sure the election of nearly the entire Republi- 
can county ticket. The county usually gives 
300 to 500 Democratic majority. 
THE CABINET. 
Judge Folgerand Ex-Gov. Morgan Men- 
tioned for the Treasury. 
Washington, Oct. 12.—The President has 
spent the day quietly at Senator Jones’ resi- 
dence. At 11 o’clock Senator Kirkwood and 
Assistant Secretary Bell accompanied by heads 
of bureaus and Assistant Attorney General 
McCommon of the Interior Department, called 
to pay tbeir respects. Secretaries Blaine and 
Wiudotn and Postmabter General James Con- 
ferred with the President early this afternoon 
on the subject of certain minor appointments 
which need to be made, and a number of Sena- 
tors called daring the day. There is much 
si'eculatiou tonight with regard to Cabinet ap- 
pointments, and all sorts of rumors are cur- 
rent. The name of Judge Folger and Ex-Gov. 
Morgan are most prominently mentioned in 
connection with’ the Secretaryship of the 
Treasury. There appears to be a deepening 
impression that witn the exception of he 
change in the Treasury Department and De- 
partment of Justice the present executive offi- 
cers will continue in their respective places 
until December._ 
A MYSTERIOUS AFFAIR 
Which Looks Like a Plot to Blow Dp 
Somebody. 
New York, Oct. 12.—A policeman this af- 
ternoon observed a man in a yawl cautiously 
patting a lot of boxes on a canal boat at pier 
28, East Giver, and upon approaching the man 
rowed hastily away. Later a junk man moved 
up and took charge of the boxes, when the 
officer arrested him and took the property to 
the police headquarters. The boxes were 
forty in number, each marked with red ink “25 
one pound canisters I. G. P.,” which at first 
was interpreted as meaning Irish Revolution- 
plot or party. The police opened toe boxes 
aud found them to contain 1000 pounds of 
“Indian rifle powder.” The largest powder 
companies were advised of the discovery but 
knew nothing about the matter, aud the junk 
man Baid a stranger in the yawl had offered 
him five dollars to take the boxes to a schooner 
in East Giver, but he did not know the name 
ut buti vessel. a no m<tu was iugauu. up <*uu <*u 
investigation is proceeding. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS 
Decides to Make David Davis President 
of the Senate. 
Washington, Oct. 12.—The Republican 
Senators met in caucus soon after the adjourn- 
ment of the Senaie to-day. A proposition to 
select Senator David Davis as candidate to dis- 
place Bayard as President pro tem, was at 
once taken up and considered. Quite a long 
discussion occurred aud some opposition to it 
was at first manifested, but it was finally 
agreed to by a decided majority. A resolution 
proposing the election of a successor to Bayard 
will probably be mirodu-xxl to-morrow, and 
then, under the rule, a single objection, which 
will undoubtedly be forthcoming from the 
Democrats, will postpone its consideration for 
one day. so there is not likely to be a oontest 
until Friday. 
The Canada Mall Bag Robbery. 
Derby' Link, Vt., Oct. 12.—The Canada 
mail robbery of valuable letters is creating much 
excitement over the route the pouch passed i n 
reaching its destination. It seems to have 
been haudled by 6ix persons before its conni- 
was discovered. Inspector Nelligan of the 
Canada Post Office Department was over the 
route yesterday, examiuing Postmasters and 
their clerks. The fact has come to light that 
the pouch contained a registered letter contain- 
ing S300, sent from Montreal by Sir Hugh Al- 
len to his butler at Georgesille, on Saturday. 
Sir Hugh telegraphed to his butler to look out 
for a rich registered letter. This telegram was 
not delivered until Monday, and the question 
is, how did the thieves know it was coming? 
The examination yesterday by Inspector Nelli- 
gau Bhows gross carelessness in the way the 
poaches are left unguarded. 
The Indian Troubles. 
San Francisco, Oct. 12 —A Wilcox dis- 
patch says: Nothing,is yet heard from troops 
operating against the Chiricahuas. They are 
thought to be near the southern end of the 
Chiricahua Mountains. Gen. Mackenzie has 
returned to Thomas. There is nothing new at 
tbe agency except the arrest of one hostile who 
was at the Cubici fight. Reports from Thomas, 
Gram, Bowie and vicinity, say that tbe Indian 
excitement is dying out. Ranchers, stockmen 
and miners are resuming their different voca- 
tions. 
Wilcox, A. T., Oct. 12.—A report has just 
been received stating that Brewster’s ranches 
Cedar Springs and Thomas have been jumped 
by the Indians. Unable to learn anything 
definite. 
Minnesota’s Railroad Debt. 
St. Padl, Oct. 12.—Gov. Pilisbury sent a 
message to the legislature today recommend- 
ing the acceptance of the Chamberlain propo- 
sition in regard to the bond question. The 
Governor closes as' follows: I entreat you as a 
parting wo-d to perform this simple act of jus- 
tice which shall forever put to rest the haunt- 
ing spoetre of repudiation aud place our young 
commonwealth irrevocably in the sisterhood of 
honorable states 
FOREIGN. 
Fenians Threatening to Fire on 
British Troops. 
A LONG LIST OF AGRARIAN OUT- 
RAGES. 
.New York, Oct. 12.—The Evening Tele- 
gram’s Dublin correspondent telegraphs as 
follows: 
I am informed that the Fenian element in the 
Cork laud leagues is arranging to attack oue of 
tlie military columns on eviction duty at the 
first fi.yorable opportuuity.lt is intended to give 
the soldiers three or four volleys from an am- 
buscade some wiuter evening when the party 
is retiiruinghome and then throw away their 
arms aud scatter. 
The amount which the league leaders ex- 
pect O’Connor, now on his way to America, to 
collect is £20,000. 
Dublin, Oct. 12.—A Waterford correspond- 
ent telegruphs that the Marquis of Water- 
ford, on resigning the Mastership of Carragh- 
more hounds, said he did so because a league 
had been organized to prevent hunting 
throughout Ireland. When be was out hunt- 
ing last Thursday chapel hell rang, horns were 
blown aud a large multitude of people gath- 
ered aud stoned him and Ilia friends. They 
pelted the dogs, stabbed several of them with 
piichforks aud hooted and yelled till thev 
obliged the party to go home. Between £5000 
and £7000 will be lost to the neighborhood by 
the breakup of the pack. The refinement of 
cruelty was reached at Kanturk where a man 
named Sullivan was arrested for putting 
neejles into potatoes which he was giving to 
the cattle of a boycotted farmer from Tippera 
ry. A case is reported where 100 papers of need- 
les^ware sprinkled in the hay fed to the cattle. 
Police returns of agrarian outrages for Sep- 
tember shows there has been one murder in 
Clare, one manslaughter in Cork, four cases of 
attempted murder, fifteen cases of aggravated 
assault, two of wbicb endangered life 
two of cutting and maiming persons, twenty- 
four incendiary cases, four of burglary aud 
robbery, seven of takiug aud holding forcible 
possession, eleven of cutting, killing and 
maiming cattle, oue of robberj of arms, five of 
riots and affrays, and two of administering un- 
lawful oaths. There were 233 cases of intimi- 
dation, 189 bv threatening letters and 44 mis- 
cellaneous. Oue case of attacking a house was 
reported, forty-eight of injury to property, 
seven of firing into dwellings, one of obstruc- 
tion of railway traffic; total number of of- 
fences, 387. Cork beads the list with fifty- 
three, Roscommon and Clare each twenty- 
eight, Kerry twenty-seven, Galway twenty- 
three, Leitrim twenty-one, Mayo twenty, Lim- 
erick nineteen, Monaghan, Kelkenny and 
West Meath, fifteen each. 
Dublin, Oct. 12.—At the meeting of the 
land league yesterday it was announced that 
£51 had been received since the last meeting. 
Nothing had been received from America or 
other countries abroad. 
The land commissioners continne to receive 
applications from tenants to have fair rent 
fixed, but the first notice filed by a landlord 
has just been sent in by the Marqnis of Water- 
ford to have the rents of two tenants increased. 
At the land league meeting here yesterday 
Mr. Dillon, after denouncing the land act and 
stigmatizing Mr. Gladstone as a dishonest poli- 
tician, said he repented of his intention not to 
actively participate in the land act affairs until 
the tenants had an opportunity of using the 
measure. 
Mr. Sexton of the executive of the land 
league, who is recovering from a serious ill- 
ness, is going to the continent, for the benefit 
of his health. Mr. Arthur O’Connor, during 
his absence, will organize the headquarters in- 
to five departments, each with a separate 
staff, namely, clerical, organizing, legal, labor 
and industrial, and retaining in their employ- 
ment 200 officials. 
A conference of the Irish Liberals is arrang- 
ing to be held in Dublin for the purpose of 
considering the best means of supporting the 
government in carrying out the land act, and 
of obtaining obedience to the law in view of 
Mr. Gladstone’s appeal for the support of loyal 
Irishmen. 
The land league of County Meath have re- 
solved not to permit bunting this season. It 
will be remembered that tile Empress of Aus- 
tria intended to hunt in the county this win- 
ter. 
Keene’s Horse Wins Another Hace. 
London, Oct. 12.—Tlie race for select stakes 
for three year-olds, at, Newmarket, to-day, was 
won by Keene’s Foxhall, Tristan second, 
Maskelyne third. Only three ran. 
Protection of European Subjects in 
Africa. 
The Morning Post says:—We have reason to 
believe that despatches have been exchanged 
daring the past few days between Berlin, Vi- 
enna, Borne and Madrid on'*he advisability of 
a joint naval service all along the African 
coast for the protection ol the interests of their 
respective subjects, menaced by the rising ot 
t.ho A rails The initiative of official negotia- 
tions lias been left to Austria, but the death of 
Baron Von Haymerle may cause some ui:for- 
seen difficulty. No formal proposal has yet 
beeu made. Germany appears only anxious to 
ensure the co-operation of the powers men- 
tioned. 
London, Oct. 12 —Tliere is great excite- 
ment iu KiUare over a number of incendiary 
fires, which broke out simultaneously indif- 
ferent parts. The house of one farmer was de- 
stroyed. One arrest has been made. 
CUBA. 
Captain General Blanco Sustained by the 
Government. 
Havana, Oct. 12.- The Madrid government 
has fully approved the conduct of Captain 
General Blanco iu deporting several rebellious 
newspaper editors. Gen. Blanco had consult- 
ed the government beforehand by cable con- 
cerning the propriety of the measure. On his 
return to Spain Blanco will become Governoi 
of the province of Ca talonia. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
The executive committee of the New York 
Republican state committee of 1 New York has 
elected Albert Daggett of Kings county, as 
chairman. 
The Massachusetts Democratic committee yes- 
terday accepted the resignation of S. N. Dyer, 
Jr., of Abbington, Secretary of the committee, 
and Col. J. W. Coveney of Cambridge was 
elected in his place. A letter was received 
from Francis J. Parker declining to be a candi- 
date for treasurer and receiver. Gen. Andrew 
A. Hodge of Quincy has been^ chosen to the 
vacancy. 
Steamship Bothnia, just arrived in New 
York, brought $60,000 iu gold btrs. 
Peter Mereutt, Sr., 2!) years old, was thrown 
from a team at Montpelier, Vt., last night by a 
defect in the highway, breaking his neck and 
killing him instautly. 
Merrill Goodhue, aged 55, formerly rosideni 
of Canaan, N. H., but now of St. Louis was 
drowned while fishing yesterday afternoon in 
Hart pond. The body was recovered. 
There was a heavy gale at the mouth of the 
Mersey yesterday. An unknown schoonei 
foundered with all on board. 
The autumn fisheries in Davis Straits are re- 
ported a failure. 
Four year old son of Joseph Freeman was 
burned to death in Providence, yesterday. 
Cotton warehouse of J. A. Stewart and set- 
eral stores in Atlanta, Ga., were burned yes- 
terday. Loss $20,000. 
MBTEOaOLOaiOAL 
ivtocaitotta von the save twenty-poc* 
kooks. 
WiX Dep’t, Office Chief Siqnal , 
Offiobb. Washington, D. O., 't 
Oct. 13. 1 t .M. } 
For New Entfiand, 
Partly cloudy weather and rain, southwesterly 
winds, falling followed by rising barometer 
stationary or higher temperature. Cautionary 
signals continue at Eastport, Section 7, Port 
land, Section 8, Bostou, Woods’ Hole to New 
London. 
[special bulletin.] 
The barometer is highest in t.lu» South At. 
lantic Status ai d lowest iu Ontario. Tin 
tempera'are has risen in New England ant 
the Middle Atlantic States from 10 to 14 tie 
grees, from 3 to 8 degrees in the South Atlau 
tic States, and from 6 to 18 degrees in the low 
er Lake region. It has fallen from 11 
to 24 degrees iu the upper Missiasipp 
and Missouri valley lain has (alien aiuce Iasi 
nieht in New Eugland. Middle Atlantii 
states, lake region to Ohio valley. Winds it 
New England, Middle Atlantic states, Ohit 
valley and Tennessee aud lower regioi 
are southwesterly ; in the upper lake regioi 
upper Mississippi aud Missouri valleys art 
northwesterly; in the Gulf States are south 
easterly. 
Fair weather is indicated for the South At 
lantic ami East Gulf States to-day and tc-mor 
row. 
____.... 
FINANCIAL AND GOMfiERCiAt 
Review of the Wholesale Market* 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT. 12. 
There is ve1 y little change to report in the whole 
sale market the past week. For the leading foot 
products wo notice an easier feelin and the mark 
ets general y are irregular and unsettled with onb 
^ a moderate business doing. Michigan and Sprinj 
Wheat Flours are weaker, but St. Louis Flour i 
held at former prices. Car and Bag lots of Con 
have declined. Raisins arc tirm and higher. Beef 
Pork and Lard are dull but without material chan# 
in prices. Sugar iB quoted, granulated at 10% ant 
Extra C 97s c. Orang s are 6 50 e£6 00 for Paler 
roos & box, but there are no Messina or Valencia ii 
the market. Malaga Lemons arc 6 00@7 00. Pea 
nnts show a decided advance. In Produce, fin* 
grades of Butter are tirm; the Bean market is activ< 
aud steady at quotations. Fancy sweet potatoes ar< 
in good demand at our prices. Grapes are mor< 
plenty than they have been, and apples are comini 
in in better lots. Iron very tirm and prices are look 
ing towards a furthe advance. Mousses is firm am 
tending upwards. In Fish, the catch of mackere 
has ceased in-shore; some are still taken in dee] 
water. The annual c -.tch of shore herring has no 
been as larce as u3ua here, but the eatch west ha 
been larger with a decline of 75c |> bbl. Pollocl 
and Hake show a decided advance. In Cordagi 
there has b^n an advance on Manila Rope and Si 
sal and ou Copper Bolts. Turpentine is off. A1 
other quotations remain as at last report. 
K«c«ipM of Maine tCHtral. 
Portland. Oct. 12. 
For Portland, cars 44 mi see lift neons merchandise 
for eonneenug roads 84 cars miscellaneous mor 
chandis© 
_ 
Daily Domestic Receipt*. 
By water convey auw-1000 bash Gonune&l to G 
W. Trurt & Go. 
_ 
Grain Market. 
Portland, Oct. 12. 
The following quotation of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan, 
157 Commercial street: 
Chicago-Wheat-- --Corn-•—Oats— 
Time. Oct. Nov. Dec. Oct Nov. Nov 
9.35.. 13 v V4 136 60% 43% 
9.50 .133% 134% 136% 62 43% 
10.31.. 133 134% 136% 62 «2% 43% 
11.30 132% 134 1361/4 62 62% 43% 
12.32.. 133% 135 137 Vs 62% 62% 43% 
1.02. 133 134% 13 '% 61 % 62 Vi 4 % 
Call.... 132% 1345/s 136% 62% 62 43% 
DeeembHr Corn 9.35 a ra 62%c; 1.02 p m 63c 
December 0*ts, 9.35 a m at 44c. 12.32 p m 44Vac, 
1.02 p m 44%c.[___ 
Mtock Harriet. 
The following quotations oi stocks were receiveJ 
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the 
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex- 
change streets: 
Opening. Closing. 
Boston?Land. 8 8 
WaterPower. 7% 7% 
Flint & Pere Marquette common 28% 28 % 
Hartford & Erie 7 . 62 Vs 63% 
A. T. &S. F. .144% 144 
Boston & Maine...134 164 
0. S. & Clev. 23% 23% 
Eastern. ... 45 45 
Flint & PerejMarqnette preferred. 97 97 
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 70 70 
Catalpa. 1 Vs 1 
Summit Branch. 16% 16% 
Denver Si Rio Gratnlo. 79 79% 
Northern Pacific preferred. 76% 77% 
’* Common. 37% 37 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Boston, Oct. 12 
Deer Isle Mining Company.b 60. 186 
Douglas Milling Company.1 67% 
Eastern tt. R.. 4%s ..1X0 
Portland. Saco|& Portsmouth li. R.116% 
Blue Hill Company.3 00 
New York Slock and Honey Msrkel. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Oct. 2—Evening. Money loaned be- 
tween 4@6 on call and closed at 41£,6; prime mer- 
cantile paper at 5 % @6 %. Exchange dull at 479 
for long and 483 for short. Governments steady 
for ext 6s and 4%g; % lower for os and % lower 
for new 4s. State bonds dull and nominal. 
The transactions ai tue atocs Exchange aggregat- 
ed 319,360 shares 
The following are to-day's closing quotations of 
Governmen Securities: 
Uniteo States 6s, ex .100% 
United States 6’a ext 99% 
United Staies new, 4%’s, reg. 112% 
United States new, 4%’s coup.112% 
Unite * States new, 4 s, reg..116V* 
United States new, 4’s, coup.116% 
Pacific 6’s of 95...130 
The following are the closing quotations of stocks: 
Chicago & Alton.128 
Chicago & Alton preferred. l«g 
C. B. Quincy.163 
Eri . 43% 
Erie preferred. 87% 
Illinois C ntral. .129% 
l^ake Shore.1 
Michigan Central. 87% 
New Jersey Central. 92% 
Northwestern.122% 
Northwestern preferred.133 
New York Central.1.36% 
Rock Island. 132% 
Milwaukee & St. Paul.107 
St. Paul preferred .118 
Union Pacific stock.117% 
Western Union Tel. Co. 84% 
California mining Hieckt. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Franc1800. Oct. 12 —The following are the 
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Best & Belcher. 12 Vs 
odie. 8% 
Con. Virginia. 2% 
Gould & Curry. 7% 
Hale & Norcroes. 3Vs 
Mexican. 9 Vs 
Ophir........ 7% 
Sierra Nevada. 16% 
Union Con. If Vs 
Eureka. 21% 
Northern Belle. 11% 
Savage 3% 
Fellow Jacket. 4% 
The Wo«l market. 
Boston. Oct. 12—{Reported for the Press].—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio ana Pennsylvania— 
Pickloca and XXX.46 @48 
Choice X .*.44 @45 
FineX.43 @44 
Medium.46 @ 47 
Coarse. 38 @ 40 
Michigan- 
Extra and XX.42 @43 
Fine. 1 <@ 42 
Medium. 46 @ 46 
Common.37 @ 38 
Other Western- 
Fine and |X.41 @ 42 
Medium.43 @ 45 
Common. .. 36 @38 
Pulled—Extra.30 @ 43 
superfine 30 @ 60 
No 1...16 @25 
Combing and delaine— 
Medium and No 1 combing.46 @ 49 
Fine delaine. 45 @ 47 
Low and coarse.39 @ 42 
vMedium unwashed.30 @ 33 
Low unwashed. 25 @ 29 
California. .14 @36 
ex s.o is w>o 
Canada pulled. 30 @40 
Do Combing.39 @40 
Smyrna washed. 23 @ 25 
t? mi washed....16 @17 
Buenos Ayres.23 @29 
Montevideo... 32 m 35 
Cape Good Hope. 29 @ 33 
Australian 40 @ 45 
Donskoi.25 @ 30 
There continues to be a good healthy tone to the 
Wool market, with a steady demand from manu- 
facturers. 
_ 
Brighton Cattle Market* 
For the week ending Wednesday, Oct. 12. 
Amount of stock at market 2365; Sheep and 
Lambs 4,270; Swine 16,280; Veals 55; number of 
Vestern Cattle 1,890; Northern and Eastern CJpt- 
tle, ilch vows, &c., 476. 
Prices of Beef Cattle f* 100 ib, live weight—Ex- 
sra duality at 6 62a><j@7 25; first quality at 6 75 
@ J 60; second quality at 5 25@5 62V*; third qual- 
ity 4 37Va@o 12^; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, 
Bulls. &C..3 50@4 26. 
Brighton Hides as 9c ^ lb; Brighton Tallow at 8c 
lb. 
Country Hides at 7¥jo p1 Ib; Country Tallow 
at 6c <#>■ ro. 
Calf Skins 12@12Vfcc ^ ib;Sheep and Lamb Skins 
at 76@$1 26. 
The trade for Beef Cattle has not been so active 
as it was one week ago. The quality of the Cattle 
from the West of full as good a grade cost more at 
Chicago than the same grade did last week. 
Chicago Lire mock Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago, Oct. 12.—hogs—Receipts 19,000 head; 
shipments 2800 head; lower; mixed packing at 6 90 
@6 46; light at 6 20@G 46; choice heavy at 6 60@ 
7 25. 
Cattle—Receipts 12,000 head; shipments 2900 
head; in good demand; common to choice at 4 00@ 
6 75. 
Sheep- receipts 2000head; good to choice at 6 40 
@5 00. 
_
Domestic Markets. 
CBj Telegraph.) 
vtcw York. Oct. 12—Evening.—Flour market 
107 20c lower, the decline mainly on low grades 
with light export demand and very moderate local 
trade. 
Receipts of Flour 16,673 bbls; exports 3134 bbls; 
sales 16,000 bbls; No 2 at 4 10@6 00; Superfine 
Western and State 4 90@6 O'common to good ext. 
Western and State 5 90@6 70; good to ohoice Wes- 
ter** xtra at 6 90@9 00; common to choice White 
Wheat Western extra 7 75@ 8 75;fancy do at 8 90 
a9 75; common to good extra Ohio at 6 50@8 75; 
common to choice extra St. Loui3 at 6 26vq9 75; 
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 80@7 25; choice to 
d rablo extra at 8 60@9 76, including 1400 bbls 
■ itv Mill extra at 7 45 @7 50 for W 1: 1300 bbls 
No”2 at 4 10@o 00; 2200 bbls Superfine at 4 90 a 
@6 00; 800 bbls low extra at 6 90£6 50; 4100 bbls 
Winter Wheat extra 6 60@9 25; 4600 bbls Minne- 
sota extra at 6 90® 9 75; Southern flour is weak; 
common to fair extra at 6 60@7 60. Wheal—re- 
ceipt 99,134 bush exports 55,563 bush; irregular 
and unsettled,opening lVa@2 lower, recovered from 
decline, closing heavy and declining with moderate 
export demand and an active business in options, 
sales 3,461,000 bush, including 73,000 bush on 
the spot; ungraded Spring at 1 25@l 29; No 2 Chi- 
cago at 1 36@1 37 Va: ungraded Red at 1 32@1 60; 
No 3 do at 1 41 1 43; No 2 do at 1 47@1 48Va; 
Btearaer No 2 do l 42 Mixed Winter at 1 4l@l 42; 
ungraded White at 1 34 cvl 45; No 2 do l 42; No 1 
do, 39,000 at 1 45@l 46Vfc. Bye easierjquoted at 
1 ■ 5@1 08. Corn opened l@lVa lower, closing 
with decline nearly: a light export and more active 
speculative trade; receipts 54,973 bush; exports 
24,97a bush, sales 1,940,000 bush, including 276,- 
OOO on spot; ungraded at 64@70^c.No 3 at b8Vao; 
No 2 at 68%@70%c new and old rules;No 2 White 
79@80; Southern Yellow 72c; No 2 for October at 
68^(0/69Vfcc.closing69c.do Novemberat 69@71JV8, 
closing at 7<c December at 7 l%@74c, closing 78c. 
Mit«i higrh«r: White 1@2 lower and 
weak; sales 43/,000 bush; No 3 at46oc; do White 
61c; No 2 at 47@483Ac; do White at 63^@54c; 
No 1 at 48c; White do 56c; Mixed Western at 46@ 
48c; do White at60@66Vac; White State at 53@ 
67c, including 45,000 bush No 2 for October 4GVa 
@48Vic; 216,000 do November 47%@483/ic; 80,- 
000 do December at 50@61c. is steady,lair 
to good refining quoted at 8Vs1®8Vi; refined steady; 
vohii^4 f.t (1 Yellow do 8%fa)73A : stand- 
ard A at 9%c; Confectioners A at 9% ; crushed at 
10%; granulated 10; Cubes at 10%. UolasstM 
steady; 50 test refining quoted 34c; New Orleans at 
303)58; Porto Rico 86go2c. Petroleum dull and 
nominal; united 94%. Tallow steady; sales 16o,- 
GOO lbs. Pork shade firmer; sales 200 new mess 
on spot at 19 26@19 35; October and November at 
18 60 a 18 70. I,ard opened 5 lower, recovered 
and closed about 10 higher and strong: sales 1210 
tcs prime steam on spot 11 95@12 02%; 216 city 
steam 11 95; refined for Continent quoted at 12 2.o 
Hu nr firm; State at 20g31. Cheese doll and 
nominal. 
Sretgbts to Liverpool firm; Whert D steam 3%. 
Chicago. Oct. 12. Flour Is easier. Wheat lower 
and active but unsettled; No 2 Chicago S| ring at 
1 32% cash and Ootober; 1 34Vs for November. 
1 36%,for December; 1 32% all year; No 3 do at 
1 20. Corn is irregular; No 2 at 61%c for cash and 
October; 62g62ysc for November; 63g63%o for 
December; rejected at 68%c. Oats lower No 2 at 
44c cash: 44%c for October; 43% c for November, 
44%o for December. Rve easier; No 2 at 1 08 for 
cash and < lotober; 1 09 for November. Pork ad- 
vanced and irregular at 17 25 ash: 17 10@17 16 
for October and November;17 25gl7 30 December; 
17 10@17 In all year. 18 65tgl8 67% for January 
Lard irregular at 11 70 cash. October November 
and all year; 11 80 for December; 12 16@L2 17% 
for January, bulk Meats—shoulders at 7 76; shori 
ribs 9 25; short clear 9 90. 
Koce pt*—32,000 nbls Hour, 98,000 bash wheat. 
432.000 bush sum 86,000 )uab oats. 11,000 bnsh 
no 53,000 bnsh barley. 
Snpneats-21 000 bbls flour, 32.000 bnsh wheat, 
271.000 bush oorn, 63,000 bosh oats, 5,000 bust 
r>«, 33,000 hnsb harlev. 
At the Afternoon Call of the Board Wheat closed 
at 1 34% for November; 1 36ys December. Corn 
at 03c for December. Oats at 44ysc for December. 
1 Pork 18 70 January; 18 90 February. Lard 12 16g 
12 17% January; 12 27% for February, 
ST. Louis, Oct. 12 —Flour weak and about 5 low- 
er. Wheat unsettled and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 
: 1 43% oash; 1 46% for November: 1 60% Decem- 
ber; 1 5t% January; No 3 do at 1 36%: No 4 do at 
l 1 26%. Con. opened lower; sold irregularly and 
closed better at 63c for cash; 62%c for October; 
64V1C November; 67%o for January. Oats opened 
lower but improved at 43%c cash; 44%c Octobe-; 
45 %c for November; 46%c for December. Pork 
dull; jobbing 18 09@18 50. Lard nominally better 
at 11 70. 
Receipts—4,000 bbls Hour, 19,000 busu whiai, 
21.000 bush com, 16,000 bush oats, 0,000 bast 
rve 10,000 bushbarley. 
Shipments-16,000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 
31.000 bush corn, 13,000 bush oat*, 0,000 bust 
Barley, 0.000 bush rye. 
Detroit. Oct. 12.—Wheat is steady; No 1 White 
for cash 1 38. October 1 39%; November 1 39%; 
December at 1 42%; January at 1 45%; February 
1 49; all year 1 38; No 2 Wntte at 1 86. 
Receipts 17,000 bush: shipments 20,000. 
New Orleans, Oct. 12.—Cotton quiet: Middling 
uplands 10% o. 
Mobile, Oct. 13.—Cotton is steady; Middling up- 
lands at 10% e. 
Savannah,Oct. 12—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands in%o. 
MEMPHis.Oct. 12.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- 
lands at 10%o._ 
Harass Market. 
(By Telegraph.! 
Havana. Oct. 12—Sugar quiet but strong. 
Spanish gold 1.93. 
Eura^ss Markets. 
Rv Telegraph.) 
1 OND1N, Oct. 12 —Amenean securities—Lnlted 
States bonds, 4%s. 116%. 
Liverpool, Oct. 12 12.30P. M. Cotton market 
in mouerate inquiry auu irwijr oup^ucu, 
GVfcd. Orleans at G 9-16d. sales 10,000 bales; spec- 
ulation aud export 2,000; futures dulM 
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and 
soda in baking will have better results by usiug 
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake, 
doughnuts, pie crust, etc. 
Slade s English mustard Is sold by all gTO 
cirs. 
IVIARR1AQE*. 
In Deering, Oct. 6, by Kev. S. Winchester Adri- 
auce, Mr. Geo. M. Phinney and Mrs. Ellen M. 
Phiuuey, both of Deering. 
In South Boston. Oct. G, by Key. Mr. Mansfield, 
Mr. .James F. Smith and Mrs. Mina Archibald of 
Portland. 
Ih Chicago, IlL.Oct. 3, by Rev. Matthew Bachelor 
of New Bedford. Mas?*., Mr. Charles Wesley Colton 
of Waterman, 111., and Miss Helen Isabel Burr, 
daughter of Bev. Frank Burr of Portland, Me. 
in Camden. Sept. 30, Mr. Cnarles W. Creamer 
ami Mias Cora E. Brackett, both of Waldoboro. 
In Waterford. Sept. 27, Mr. Charles B. Learned 
and Miss Augusta O. Stevens, both of Waterford. 
In Caatine, Oct. X, Mr. George A. Ward well and 
Miss Arietta Maeomber, both of Castine. 
In Middleton, N. S., Oct. 5, by the father of the 
bride, assisted by Kev. J. Padfield, M. A., Alex. 
Siemens, C. E., and Louisa Francos, youngest 
daughter of Rev. Geo. B. D 'dwell. M. A. 
In Cornish. Oct. 11, by Rev. H. F. Snow,Mr. Fred 
W. Harding of Gorham, aud Miss Emma A. Pike of 
Corui8h. No cards, 
DEATH*. 
In ibis city, Oct. 12, Capt. Benjamin Knight, 
aged 72 >ears. 9 months and 2 days. 
[Funeral at h & late residence, 27 Beckett street, 
at 3 p. m. on Friday. 
In this city, Oct 12, of uriemia, Mr. John Ed- 
wards, Jr., aged 50 years; late Capt. 3d U. S. Artii 
lery. 
[Fueral services at 3 o’clock from 394 Danfortb 
street. 
In this city, Oct. 12, Emily J., daughter of Win. 
T. and Margaret Best. 
[Funeral services Friday at 10.30 o’clock, from 
No. 196 Spring Btreet. Burial private. 
[Boston and San Francisco papers please copy. 
In Deeriog, Oct. 12, Mr. Francis Purington, aged j 
74 years and 2 mouths. 
[Funeral services this Thursday at 2.30 o’clock, 
at his late residence, Morrill’s Corner. Burial at j 
convenience of family. 
In Parker’s Head. Oct. 8, Minerva, daughter of | 
Kev. O. H. and Annie Bowie, aged 2 years. 
In Georgetown, Oct. 8, Miss Hannan Oliver. 
In Bowdoinham, Oct. 1, Llewellyn Cole, aged 22 
years. 
In Dresden, Oct. 2, George Allen, aged 92 years. 
11 months and 8 days. 
HAtff'IlYCS DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Santiago.New York..St Jago.Oct 11 
Scythia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 12 
California.New York..London.Oct 12 
Canada. New York Havre.Oct 12 
Elba.New York..Bremen.Oct 12 
Cimbria.New York.. Hamburg.Oct 13 
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool... .Oct 13 
Sarnmtian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct IB 
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.... .Oct 15 
City of del bn.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 15 
Circassia.New York..Liverpool ....Oct 15 
Abyssinia. .New York. .Liverpool... .Oct lo 
Pereire.New York..Havre.OcJ 
Colon.New York..Aspinwall-Oct 2U 
Herder..New York..Hamburg.Oct 20 
Cityof Brussels... .New York..Liverpool. ..Oct 20 
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Oct 22 
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool....Oct 22 
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool ....Oct 22 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 29 
City of 'ara.New York. .Aspinwall—Oct 29 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 13. 
Sunrise. .G. 13 I High water, (P m).. 3 34 
Sun sets... .5.19 I Moon rises. 9.46 
MARINE NEWa 
PORT OF PORTLANDi 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 12 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—mdse 
to Henry Fox. 
Brig Belle Prescott, Waite, Boston to load for 
Buenos Ayres. 
Sch Ranger (Br). Melvin, Moncton. NB, with RR 
sleepers to u u Mersey <v uo. 
Sch Chilian. Pope. Dover. 
Sch AdOie. Costello Dover. 
Sch Hattie K (Br), Yarmouth. NS. for Boston. 
Scb Grape, Lord, Ellsworth shingles to W F 
MUliken. 
Sch Ida May, Coffin, Addison—lumber to Doten 
Br.»s. 
Sch Waldomcr, Redman, Bangor—lumber to G 
Soule. 
Sch Mabel, Sfcrout, Cherrvfleld for Boston. 
Scb White Foam. Kelly. Boston. 
Sch Vestal, Spear. Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Huds n. Coleman, Calais for Beverly. 
Sch Alice Dean. Watts, Pembroke for Portsmouth 
Sch Pearl, Teal, St George—mackerel to Carney 
& Prince. 
Sch Starlight, Joy. Sullivan for Boston. 
Sch H T Townsend, Smith,Hillsb ro forNewburg. 
Sch Viola May. Owen. Hillsboro for New York. 
Sch Ocean Queen, Morang, Grand Menan for 
New York. 
Sch Empress, Kennedy, Rockland for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Ship Pleiades, Frost, Montevideo, SA—W & C R 
Mil liken. 
Sch John Bird, Smith, Windsor, NS—Chase, 
Leavitt & Co. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ {EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro 16th inst, barque Mary Rideout 
Gilson Rosario. 
Ar at Liverpool 11th inst, barque Herbert Black, 
Treat, Astoria, G. 
Launched—Tbe new and •beautiful 3-masted 
schooner James A Garfield was launched from 
Oakes & Sou’s tbipyrrd. in Brewer, Saturday. She 
was built for Capt James Woodbury, and is 668 
tons, C'-st between $26.0U0 and $26,000, and is 
principally owned by tbe Woodburys and Holyokes, 
m Brewer. She is finished throughout in a supeiior 
manner, and has all the modern conveniences. 
lflfiiUOBAiVDA 
A sec of mould« for a ship’s frame of about 200 
tons was sent South last week by Arthur Sewall, 
Esq., of Bath. 
Barque Gen. Fairchild is to go into the dry dock 
at San Francisco to strip, caulk and remetal. 
Sch J W Vannaman, Cobb, before reported ashore 
in the Kennebec River, will, it is feared, prove a 
total loss. She is loaded with about 660 tons of ice 
for Philadelphia. The Vannaman registers 311.87 
tons, and hails from Philadelphia, 
London, Oct 11—The only survivors of a schooner 
supposed the Walter E Palmer, which vessel sailed 
from Wilmington, NU. Sept 1 for Port au Prince, 
capfized at sea, were landed at Falmouth, England, 
to day. 
Sch Joseph Souther, from Wilmington, NC, for 
Boston, put into Delaware Breakwater 12th inst 
with all of her crew sick. 
Fishing scb Maggie Mitchell, Portland, ar at Pro- 
vincetown 12th inst. Capt rei orts on night of 10th 
while off the Cape, experienced heavy weather and 
rough sea, lost reine boat and had jib blown away. 
Pilot boat No 1 reports having picked up Tuesday 
a m. 2 mile-* west of Thatcher’s Island, sch Essex. 
Drinkwater, from Bangor, with 136,000 feet of 
lumber, for Beverly. The vessel was full of water 
aud deck loah was being washed away by heavy sea. 
She was towed to anchorage in Beverly harbor. 
DOJVIEtt'i'IC; TOiiTs. 
BATH—Ar 10th, sch David W. Hunt, Savannah. 
Sid 10th, brig Stacy Clark, Stahl, Baltimore; sebs 
May McFarland, McFarland. Washington; Carrie 
Belle, Seavey, Philadelphia; Reuben Eastman, 
Eastman. New York; Mail, Merrill, do. 
BANGOR—Ar 11th, sobs Provincetown, Gray, 
Portland; Balance. Allen, do. 
BOSTON—Ar 11th. seba Jessie Newell, Newell, 
Cape Islands, NS; Festina Lente, Hammond, Lock- 
port. N8; Josephine. Cranmer. and Lookout, Crane, 
Phi » ielphia; Delia Hinds. Agnew, and Fleetwing, 
Johnson. Calais; Walter Fraualin, Malloch, East- 
port; B A Baker. Allen, Lnbec; Myra, B rry. Ma- 
dias; Sarah P, Beal, Jon sboro: Crusoe, Leighton, 
Millbridge; A G Brooks, Smallidge, Sullivan; Ex 
change. Buckminster, and .lames Lawrence, Bab- 
bidge. Deer Isle; James Nichols, Cbiids, Damaris- 
cotta; Charlotte L Morgan. Sparrow, Bucksport; 
Fiank Pierce. Parker. Steuben; Emma Hotchkiss, 
Phillips. Belfast; Lizzie C Rich, Rich; Commerce. 
Gray, Daniel Webster, Marshall; Mystery. Sea ward; 
imw*. Parker, aud Medford, Jordan, Bangor; M L CrocketiTTainter; Finpire, owmuumi. and Medford. 
Mason, Bangor; Warrt-nton, Kaauleit. ana pc»»ia 
Barney, Collaraore, B*ugor; Laura T Chester,Keut, 
and Petrel, Staples. Camden;Walter C Hall, Emery; 
Granville, Farr, and Liunelt, Gray, Rockland; 
Koret. Cost, aud Polly, Arey. Rockland; R P Chase, 
Fickett, and Victor. Davis. Franklin; Cocheco, 
Young, and Radiant, Hardy, Rockport; J K Baker, 
Irving, Thomaston; Atlantic, Smith, Brunswick; 
Karen Happuch, Lewis. Westport; Hannah D Reed, 
Wp«t»>nrt Nitfflr. Merrv: Ann T Sinnle. Turner. 
and Coquette, Orne. Wiscasset; Mail, Merrill, and 
Harriet, Perry, Gardiner; Emma A Cutting. Hovre; 
and Mary B Rogers, Preble, Bath; Brilliant, 
Wheeler, St George; Grecian, Mitchell, and Sioola, 
Kb dca. Portland. 
Cld 11th, barcue D A Bra ton, Gray, Portland. 
Ar 12tli sch F Nickerson, Haskell Amboy. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 11th, scbs A Peters, 
Bickford, Elizabetbport for L.\nn; William Rice, 
Pressey. New York lor Saleml Joseph Stover. Arey, 
Weehawken for Portland. Silver Heels. Bulger, 
Port John on for Bath; Benjamin Carver. Lowell, 
Bangor for New York; Helen E Bussell. Mebatt'ey, 
Quincy Point for do. 
BELFAST—Ar 7tb, sch Brunette, Babbldge, 
Portland. 
ED ARTOWN-Ar 10th. schs J B Knowles, 
Pinkhain. Perth Amboy for Portland; Remaining 
10th. sob Cat&vrainteak (fire supposed to be out). 
FALL RIVER—ArJLOlh, sch Mindora, Brown. 
Bangor. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 10th, sch Ellen Morrison, 
Ome, Now Vork for Portland. 
Ar 11th, schs Old Chad. Boothbay, and Emma 
Sargent. Portland, with sails blown away; Willow 
Harp, Motion, and Teases. Wallace. Gardindr for 
New York; Mary J Day. Munroe. Bristol for do; 
Sa<He Corey, Marshall. Bangor for do; Mary Louise, 
Nickerson, Kennebec for Plymouth. 
LYNN—Ar 11th schs Gamecock, Robinson, Ca- 
lais; Snow Squall, Small. Hanson, Bucksport; Marla 
Teresa, Kallock. and Lizzie Guptill, Smith, Rock- 
laud; Harriet. Weymouth Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH— Ar 9th, scbChilion, Pope, Port 
Johnson for Dover. 
NEW YORK—Ar 11th, baraue Freeda A Willey, 
Willey, Pensacola; scbs Spartel, Hollowell, Wind- 
sor, NS; Bertha .1 Fellows, Chase, do, Velma. Lind* 
sev, Two Rivers, NS; C A Ropes, Whalen, Campo- 
bello; Lizzie L Mills. AnusUong, Bangor; Isula, 
Su itb. Bangor; Jed Fry \ Langley, do; John S Iu- 
gr bam, Wakelov, Bucksport; T W Allan, Weeks, 
Calais; R sing Sun. Norwood, do; G M Porter,John 
son. do; C W Collins, Wooster, Franklin; General 
Howard, Henderson. Hallowell; War Steed. Gook- 
ing, Portland; Charter Oak. Gorham, Richmond; 
America, Truewortby. Rocklaud: Leonessa, Hender- 
son, do. Herald. Fbke, do; Elbridge Gerry. Perry, 
do; Nautilus. Tolrnau, do; George E Prescott. Gup- 
till. do; Telegraph, Tborndyke, do; Lake, Beale, 
do; Joseph Karwell, Winfield, do; Aroost ck Stur- 
gis, W hite. Kockport; Julia A Berkie, Nickeson, 
Sullivan; Veto, Stevens,Tliomaston;lvy Belle,Loud, 
do; Jda Hudson, Peters, Fall River; Eva A Pettin- 
gill, Coombs, Boston; Cumberland, Webber, New 
Haven. 
Passed the Gate 11 tb, schs Paul Seavey, Hart, 
New York for Boston; Orizimbo, Guptill," Hoboken 
for do. 
Sid 11th. brig Mary F. Leighton. Bilboa. 
CEDAR KEYS-Cld 7th, sch W H Boardmau, 
Richardson. Boston. 
GALVESTON -Sid Cth, sch GE Smith, Jameson, 
Pensacola. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 9th, sch Leonora, Bonsey, 
New York. 
Cld 8th, sch A B Perry, L<*>k, Philadelphia. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9th. sch Caroline C, Ober, 
from Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 11th, sch Charles Cooper, Gray, 
Bangor. 
NORFOLK—Ar 8tb, sch Mattie A Franklin, Wil- 
son, Maine. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 10th, sch Eva N Jack- 
son, Doane, Ponce. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d, ship Enos Soule, Law- 
rence, Liverpool. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Arth 9th, schs 
Samuel P Adams, Johnson, Bangor for Newark; 
Julia. Nash, Weehawken for Bath; Isola, Smith. 
for New York; Julia Asli, Port Johnson for Bath; 
Champion, Rich, Perth Am oy for Camden; Monte- 
zuma, Rich, Providence for Calais; Wreath, Hodg- 
kins, Bangor for Stoniugton. 
Also ar ytb, sch Abagaii Haynes, Grant, Per h 
Amboy for Boston; Pavilion. Gove, Hoboken. 
Sid 9th, sch Nautilus, Jane M Brainard, Wm 
Thomas, Grace Cushing, Wreath, St Elmo and 
Jachitn. 
PRO VIDENCE-Ar 11th. Catherine, Dodge, Ca- 
lais; Red Rover, Smith, Ellsworth. 
PHILADELPHIA—At at I>elaware Breakwater 
12th, sch Nellie Shaw, Hall. Point-a-Pitre. 
Ar 11th. sch J VV Drury. Crowell, Kennebec. 
Cld. barque Minnie Hunter, Laithwaite, Portland 
RICHMOND. VA—Ar 10th, sch fcoutb Shore, 
Whittimore, Kenneboc. 
PORTLAND, O—In port30th, ship Kate Daven- 
port, Mallett, for Melbourne, teady to sail. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Cld at Picton, NS, Oct 8, sch Elizabeth Ann, 
Portland, 
Ar at Batavia Aug 24, barque Rato Harding, 
Watts, New York. 
Sid Aug 22, «hip Alex McNeil, Sproul, Padang. 
Passed Ham me'shuns 2t»th uit. barque Cyprus 
(Br), Parker, from Pillan for Portland. 
In port at St Pierre, Mart, 22d ult, schs Mary E 
Webber, Harris, from New York; arrived 21st to 
sail 24th for Baracoa and Charleston. 
BOKTDS. 
PORTLAND to. 
St. LOUIS to. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 7s. 
LEEacS A FARMINGTON R. R. 6s. 
PORTLAND A OGDENSRURG 
R. R. “GOLD” 6s. 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC B. R. 
"""GOLD” 6s. 
Secured by Land Grant of *even million acres. 
For sale by 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
3'J Exchange Street. 
ost7 eodtf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cure Your Corns i 
nr using 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; Is not a oanstlo. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brash for applying in each bottle. 
tTA CURB IS O UARASTKRD.JH 
Price ‘AS cent.. For .ale by all Druggiau. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thomands 
who have used it and now testily to Its value. 
Aalt for stchlotler bee It’. Corn and Wart 
■solvent and take no other. 
nov23 
CLOAKS. 
EASTMAN BROS. & s 
BANCROFT 
Are now offering an immense stoek of 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Garments, 
consisting <>f Dolmans, Jackets, Cloaks, 
Ulsters, Ulsterettes and Circalars. 
Our prices range from #:! for a warm, 
rough Jacket up to an elegant Silk For 
Lined, or Seal Garment. 
Dolmans. 
We wish to rail especial attention to 
Dolmans that we are selling at $11 and 
$12, as being the best for the prtee ever 
seen in this market. 
Cloaking 
Remnants. 
We have engaged from the agent of a 
large Cloaking Mill, sample pieces rep- 
resenting the entire production of the 
Mill, over 100 styles, which we shall of- ^ 
fer at from 75 cts. to $1.00 less than the 
regular price. Goods warranted all per- 
fect, lengths from 2 1-4 to 3 1*2 yards. 
492 & 494 
CONGRESS STREET 
o«10 cisntf 
o-TJisr a. 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle. 
I have now the largest and most complete stock of 
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and 
retail. Also agents for the following 
manufacturing companies: 
Parker & Fox Doable Breech 
Loading Guns, 
Lafiin A Band, Orange Sporting 
and Blasting Powder. 
-ALSO— 
Rendrock, Dualin, and Atlas 
Powder wholesale and retail. 
T. TEt. DAVIS, 
No. 178 Middle Street, 
early Opp. Pont Office. 
*pr21 cod6m 
FINANCIAL. 
WANTED. 
UNITED 
STATES 
LOUpUU US U1 tool. 
Highest Market Price Paid for 
this Issue by 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
jy7 eodtl 
BONDS. 
Cook County, 111. 7s. 
Chicago, Milwaukee St, Paul 
R. R. 1st Mort. 7s. 
Dayton & Michigan R. R. 1st 
Mort. 5s. 
^io. Pacific R. R. Gen’l Mort. 6s. 
Eastern Car Trust Co. 6s, 
and other desirable securities, 
-KOB SALE BY— 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
180 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
U. S. Called Bonds cashed. 
eej.13 
MUNICIPAL 
-AND — 
Railway Bonds 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
STO O K.S 
bought or carried on margin. 
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York 
Stock Exchange. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
_ 
194 Middle Street^ 
H.l. Nelson & Co 
TRUING TePARTMENT. 
We continue our popular and exceptionally 
Great Bargains. 
Black Beaded Gimp, with Satin 
Cord, 2 inches wide, 37 els. 
Wot tli 02 1-2 cts. 
Three inches wide, 50 cts. Kegn- • 
lar price $1.00, 
Extra quality, » inches wide, 
$1.00. Worth $1.50. 
A Choice Selection of 
Rich Passementeries, 
Ornaments, Fringes 
and Fancy Buttons, 
At much lower prices than heretofore ottered 
Orders by Mail Promptly Filled. 
H. I. Nelson & Co 
441 & 443 Congress St. 
oolildttt 
_ ^ 
J. 11. BATES, 
Lata of S. M. Petwnglll * Co. 
Newspaper Adrertisin Agent, 
NKW YORK CITY. 
Tran PRESS. 
THIRSDaFmORSISG, OCTOBER 13. 
V NEW ADVEKTI8BMKNTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
New Portland Theatre—H. B. Mabn. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
C. K. Hawes. 
H. I. Nelson & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Probate notices. 
A man—R. R. Cable. 
Notice is hereby given—S. 
Agents wanted—Hartford Publishing Co. 
Book Agents—A. D. Worthington & Co. 
a>st your eyes—E. T. Merrill. aine Central Railroad. 
Of interest—F. A. Ross & Co. 
Commissioners’ notice. 
In insolvency. _ 
Misses' Cashmere hose—H. I. Nelson « Co. 
Ladies looking for Cloakings will do well to 
examine the stock of H. I. Nelson & Co. be- 
fore purchasing. 0Cl2d3t 
It Is no Joke 
To 'suffer constant headache, depression of 
spirits, longing for food and not being able to 
eat wlen put before you, gnawing pains in the 
stomach, lassitude and a general feeling of 
goneness; but a capital joke to find that Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters remove all these symp- 
toms and only oost 81.00, trial size 10cents. 
oclO dlw 
Pianos and Organs to let by C. K. Hawes, 
music dealer, 177 Middle street. ocl3d3t 
Misses' Wool Hose, regular made, 25 and 38 
cents. H. I. Nelson & Co. 
ocl3 d3t 
SuDreme Judicial Court. 
daneortii, j., presiding. 
Wednesday —C. R. Milliken vs. C. C. Chapman. 
Action of assumpsit on a due bill for a note of the 
Dennison Paper Company. Defense—that the bill 
was given for the note after the company had failed 
xmo unoc nns wivu sip*** g »-t>- "-■ 
Putnam. C. F. Libby—S. C. Strout. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BOKNEY. 
John W. Lincoln vs. Alfred filberts. Asn.mpsit 
upon an account annexed amounting to $618.22 for 
labor and materials in building a store at Old Oi ch- 
ard. Defence—that the store was to be built under 
a written contract for $575; that the contract svas 
not complied with either in the materials furnished 
or the manner in which the work was performed 
and was not completed within the specified time, 
whereby the defendant was damaged, etc. Defend- 
ant also files au account in Bet oil’ amounting to 
$92.90. Ev denee for defendant in progress. 
Motley & Brewer for pill'. Frank for deft. 
Brief Jottings. 
Cloudy yesterday with rain at night. Mer- 
cury 32° at sunrise, 53° at noon, 50° at night; 
wind south. 
Ship Theobald, of Richmond, is repairing 
here. She is in splendid condition for a ship 
twenty years old; 
It is reported that produce dealers are offer- 
ing $15 a ton for cabbages and that 12C0 tons 
have been raised In Cape Elizabeth. 
Yesterday forenoon fire was discovered on 
Richardson's wharf in a pile of coal belonging 
to C. H. O'Brien. Falmouth Engine, No. 4, 
was sent for. After about an hour’s work they 
succeeded in putting the fire out. Only a 
■mall quantity of coal was damaged. 
Consecration meeting at Friends meeting- 
house, Oak street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
All are invited. 
Professor Gardner, of Connecticut, will de- 
liver an address upon the evils of intemper- 
ance at 7 o'clock next Sunday evening in the 
Second Parish church. 
The trustees of Cumberland County Fair 
have offered an additional purse of $100, di- 
vided, for horses that have never beat 2.40, the 
race to be trotted Tuesday, Oct. 18th. 
Mrs. Hunt Morgan will give a Bible reading 
at the Gospel Mission this ereiiing at 7j o’clock 
All are invited. 
It is reported that the Cape Elizabeth Senti- 
nel, a five column folio, will be published 
weekly on and after the 22d inst. 
The Montgomery Guards have declined an 
invitation to visit Lewiston Thanksgiving day, 
as the guests of the First Maine Battery. 
George C. Rich had a valuable overcoat 
stolen from him on a Portland & Ogdensburg 
train yesterday. 
The Grand Trunk Half Yearly Report. 
_» The report of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada for tho half year ended 
Jane last, gives the gross receipts, including 
the Buffalo and Champlain linos, £1,073,437. 
After the deduction of working expenses at 
the rate of 58.80 per cent, against 68.08 per the 
December half year of 1880, and the addition 
of £13,032 interest on International Bridge 
capital and on Chicago and Grand Trunk rail- 
way bonds, there remains an available sum of 
£358,075. Of this amount half yearly charges 
for interest and rent absorb £211,703, leaving 
£146,371. The balance brought forth from the 
preceding half year’s accounts, after pay ment 
of the preference dividends, was £280. This, 
added to the above balance, makes £146,651. 
In accordance with the act submitted to the 
meeting on the 23th of June last, the di- 
rectors will ask the shareholders at the ensu- 
ing meeting to declare dividends at the rate of 
five per cent, per annum on the first and sec- 
ond preference stook, which will leave a bal- 
ance of $8,122 to be carried forward. The ad- 
ditional lines are the Montreal and Champlain 
Junction, 11J miles; the Michigan Air Line, 
36; the Grand Trunk, Gsorgian Bay and Lake 
Erie, 91, which, les3 five miles abandoned, 
make altogether 13.0,. The passenger receipts 
have increased 11.41 per ceut. and the freight 
traffic 8 68 per cent. 
Accidents. 
Mr. Warren’s, tho grocer’s horse, ran away 
Tuesday, wi*h the wagon to which ho was at- 
tached, throwing out Mr. Chas. Rounds, the 
driver, and catting his head so badly a surgeon 
had to sew up tho wound. 
A horse attached to a wagon ran away on 
Exchange streot Tuesday night, narrowly es- 
caping running into a carriage containing Miss 
Hodsdon, broke the shafts of his own wagon, 
and was finally caught near the City Hall. 
A seaman named Jas. Williams, on the cut- 
tw Dallas, fell from tho masthead to the deck 
Tuesday. He was taken to the Marine Hospi- 
tal. No bones were broken, but it is thought 
his spine is injured. 
Vesterday morning a staging in front of 
Davis, Baxter & Co. 's new block now in pro- 
cess of erection on Commercial street, fell from 
the weight of bricks and mortar upon it, Ad 
with the staging fell several men. One nam- 
ed Patrick Malloy was badly injured, it was 
toned, in the neck and internally, and had a 
leg broken. Another named John Burns was 
badly cut over one eye. The other men escap- 
ed with slight injuries. 
A Good Thing well Done. 
On the invitation of Mrs. J. P. Baxter 
ample accommodations were provided at rine 
Point for the whole family of the Female 
Orphan Asylum during the month of Septem- 
ber. This most generous bounty was made 
easily available by a ready helper, Mr. Albert 
S. Fuller, who, having the children in his 
heart, freely took their bundles in his cart to 
the Boston & Maine, which road, with accus- 
tomed liberality, famished free transportation 
for the joyous little orphans and all necessary 
supplies to the Hightville station and return. 
The gratuitous use of the telephone gave the 
managers daily oversight over the children sc 
that without illness or accident, under the 
faithful care of the vigilant matrou and her as- 
sistants, they returned to their city horn* after 
a month of dew and happy life,to be perpetuat- 
ed long in pleasant memory. 
Elections. 
A new corporation called tho Eureka Venti- 
lation Co., designed to manufacture patent 
_ 
ventilators for buildings, was organized at the 
office of C. P. Mattocks, Tuesday. The fol- 
lowing officers were chosen: 
President—Wra. E. Barrett. 
Secretary—G. S. Fernald. 
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer—Theo- 
dore A. Dodge. 
Directors—VVm. E. Barrett, Theodore A. 
Dodge and G. S. Fernald. 
A special meeting of the Boston Building 
Association was held in this city lately and the 
following officers were elected to fill vacan- 
cies: 
Directors—T. Brigham Bishop, George L 
Fisher, W. D. Ames, D. A. Freer, L. Sander- 
son, Orin Sherman. 
Treasurer—T. Brigham Bishop. 
Opening a Liquor Safe. 
Sheriffs Tukey and Parker, yesterdaj 
afternoon, went to Andrew McGlinchy’i 
place on Fore street. His liquor was locket 
up in a safe and the bartender, Florence Me 
Carthy, refused to open it. Procuring Mr 
Mr. Babcock, the sheiiffs proceeded to opei 
the safe. .They found a quantity of beer and ah 
which they took in charge. They also carriei 
McCarthy to the station and locked him up 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
MV PARTNER. 
To-morrow evening MeBsrs. Aldrich and 
Pariloe, with their admirably selected com- 
pany, will appear at Portland Theatre in “My 
Partner.” The sale of seats began at the box 
office yesterday, ana there was a good dornaud. 
The New York Tribune says:—“The author of 
'My Partner’ has made a very valuable addi- 
t.ifin to dramatic literature that is distinctly 
American. This play, by reaBon of its strong 
situations, its simplicity, its interest of plot, 
and the opportunities that it gives for acting, 
is a work that should be accepted with respect 
and praise, and it is a work that deserves to 
live.” 
mahn’s opera troupe. 
Monday night Mahn’s splendid opera com- 
pany of fifty artists, with an orchestra of fif- 
teen picked musicians, will appear at Portland 
Theatre, opening in “Boccaccio,” followed the 
next night by “Donna Juanita.” The New 
York Commercial Advertiser says:—“Why an 
organization which in many parts approaches 
the line of perfection so closely as Mahn’s 
Comic Opera Company should not be heard in 
the metropolis more frequently iB a profound 
mystery. With probably one exception it is 
certainly the best organization of its kind that 
has appeared here. In its repertoire will be 
found works of the most popular character 
and a spleudid company to iuterpret them." 
HUMPTY DUMPTT. 
Everybody, old as well as young, hopes to 
see “Humpty Dumpty.” The sprightly Col- 
umbine, agile Harlequin, funny clowns and 
amusing Pantaloons always keep an audience 
convulsed with laughter, and, when the tricks 
are well performed, an admirable and healthy 
entertaiument is afforded. Saturday Col. Rob- 
inson’s troupe will appear at City Hall and 
will doubtless crowd the house. 
notes. 
Miss Alta Pease, the contralto, engaged for 
the Kellogg concert company, is experiencing 
some difficulty in getting away from Boston. 
The church in which she has been singing re- 
fnuiMi trt valnuaa lior fp.Hn /•nntflWlt. W 1111ft. 
on the other hand, Major Pond refuses to al- 
low her to cancel the coutraet with him. 
The Mapleson opera company arrived in 
New York from Loudon Monday. 
The Carreno-Doualdi concert company will 
appear in Portland Oct. 28th and 29th. 
Halt. Gersier will not sing in English as ex- 
pected, but will appear in Italian opera under 
Max Strakosch’s direction. Ferdinand Stra- 
kosch has engaged in Europe a uumber of ar- 
tists for the company, which includes Mile. 
Maria Leslino, from the Grand Opera, Paris, 
and Mile. Katharina von Aruheim, a pupil of 
La Grange, soprano; Mile. Trassaui, a French 
lady, who has met with success in Italy and 
and France, contralto; Signor Francesca Gian- 
iui, from the Berlin opera, tenor dl forza; Laz- 
zariui and Perugini, lyric tenors; Crapiani 
and Sweet, bariteni; Roberto Mauciui and Au- 
gusto Carboni, bassi. Behrens and DeNovcl- 
lis will direct the music. Mrs. Abby Carring- 
ton, soprano, and Miss Dickerson, contralto, 
are also engaged. 
John Edwards, Jr. 
John Edwards, Jr., late captain of the 3d Ar- 
tillery, U. S. A., and brevet lieutenant colonel, 
died suddenly in this city, yesterday morning, 
of uriemia. He was fifty years of age. He 
was born in Portland and was the son of John 
Edwards, formerly proprietor of the Adver- 
tiser. 
Colonel Edwards entered,the United States 
Military Academy at West Point in 1847 and 
graduated with honors in 1851. He was tBen 
promoted to brevet second lieutenant. He 
served in the garrison at Fort Preble from 
1851 to 1852; in Fort Constitution, New Hamp- 
shire, from 1852 to 1853; in Fort Adams, 
Rhode Island, a part of the year 1853; on 
frontier duty at Fort Brown, Texas, daring 
the same year; in garrison at Fort Wood, New 
York, in 1854; in garrison at Fort Columbus, 
New York, the same year; at Benicia, Cali- 
fornia, from 1854 to 1855; on frontier duty at 
Nome Lakes Reserve, California, from 1855 to 
1856. Ho was then promoted to first lieuten- 
ant and served at Fort Wishita, Indian Terri- 
tory, in 1856; in garrison at Fort Monroe, 
Virginia, from 1856 to 1857; on recruiting ser- 
vice in 1857; again in Fort Monroe in the 
artillery school for practice from 1857 to 1858; 
on frontier duty at Fort Leavenworth, Kan- 
sas, iD 1858; in the Utah expedition, 1858 to 
1859; march to Washington Territory in 1859; 
San Juan Island in 1859; Fort Vancouver) 
Washington Territory, in 1859-60; scouting, 
1860; expedition against hostile Indians to 
Smith’s Plains, Oregon, in 1860; leave of ab- 
sence, 1860-61. 
During the war of the rebellion he served 
from 1861 to 1866. He was in garrison at Fort 
Washington, Maryland, from April to July, 
1861; in command of the battery in the Manas- 
sas campaign of July, 1861; He was promoted 
to captain of the 3d Artillery July 23, 1861, for 
valuable services in the battle of Bull Run two 
days previous. He was in the defences of 
Washington from July to December, 1861; on 
the staff of Brigadier General Crittenden at 
Green river, Kentucky, from January to 
March, 18G2; in command of a battery in the 
army of the'Potomac in the Virginia penin- 
sula campaign from March to August, 18G2, 
being engaged in the seige of Yorktown from 
April 13 to May 4, 18S2. He was in the battle 
of Mechanicsville June 26, 1862, and in the 
battle of Gaines’ Mill June 27, 1861. He was 
made brevet major on the same day for gal- 
lant and meritorious conduct at the latter en- 
gagement. He was in the action at Turkey 
Bend June 30, 1862; battle of Malvern Hill 
July 1, 1862; in the Maryland < ampaigu of 
the army of the Potomac from September to 
November, 1862, being engaged in picket duty 
near Antietam September 16-17, 1862. On 
September 17, 1862, he wad brevetted colonel, 
for gallant and meritorious services during the 
Maryland campaign. He was on the march, 
to Falmouth, Virginia, from October to No- 
vember, 1862; in the Kappahannock cam- 
paign, December, 1862; in the battle of Fred- 
ericksburg, December 12, 1862; on sick leave 
from January to March, 1863; in command of 
a battery in Kentucky from March to Jane, 
1863; at Lexington from March 30 to April 8, 
1863; at Camp Dick Robinson. April 9-30, 
1863; at Jamestown, May 30 to June 6, 1863; 
on sick leave, August to October, 1863; mus- 
tering and disbursing officer at Albany, New 
York, from October 13, 1863, to April, 1864; 
in command of the artillery reserve of the 9th 
army corps in the Richmond campaign from 
May to June, 1864; instructor of artillery in 
the defences of Washington, June, 1864, to 
January, 1865; in command of a battery at 
Alexandria, Virginia, Ja luary to July, 1865; 
on leave of absence Jnly to September, 1865; 
in command of a battery in the defences of 
Washington, September to October, 18G5; in 
garrison at Fort Preble from October, 1865, to 
August, 1866; on recruiting service from Au- 
gust 18, 1860, to December 31, 1867. He was 
again in command of Fort Preble January 
1868, for some years. He then retired from 
tbe service on accouut of ill health, since 
which time he has resided in Portland. 
General Ayres speaks of him as one of the 
best artillery officers in the whole army. Un- 
der lire he was as calm and collected as if he 
was in a drawing room. He was a very mod- 
est and unassuming man, liked by all who 
knew him. He was eminently careful and 
conscientious in money matters. During his 
latter years he was the victim of disease, and 
was thus led into excesses for which he was 
not strictly accountable. 
The Board of Foreign Missions. 
The State street church heid a meeting 
Tuesday evening to see what action should be 
taken in regard to the proposal to invite the 
Board of Foreign Missions to hold their an- 
L1U<»L UlCClUJg Vt/UUUCl, J-Udw, ill fWltUUU) 
aud the matter was referred to a committee 
consisting of the deacons and Mr. Dana. The 
Board if it comes here will meet with the 
State street church. .The expense to the 
churches would be about $3300, of which the 
State street church would be assessed $1000, 
and the Second Parish aud High street churches 
about $500 each, and the other churches small 
sums. The general feeling seems to be in 
favor of the holding of the annual meeting 
here. The committee appointed at the meet, 
ing of the State street church Tuesday even- 
ing will confer with like committees to be 
named by the other Uougrg.,tional churches ol 
this city. 
Capt. Benjamin Knight. 
Benjamin Knight, an old sea captain, diet 
very suddenly at his residence on Becketi 
street yesterday morning of paralysis. He 
was in his usual health Tuesday. He wat 
born in Portland and was 72 years of age ai 
the time of his death. In early life he weni 
to sea in the bark Virginia, having previously 
learned the trade of ship carpenter with Capt 
Lemuel Dyer. He was captain of the brig 
Charles Miller for a number of years and alsc 
went one trip as captain of the bark Clieva 
lier. For the past sixteen years he has been ii 
the Grand Trunk repair shop in this oity. LI< 
leaves a widow, two daughters aud a sou. Oui 
of his daughters married Henry Little, son o 
W. D. Little, of this city. 
The mute, Samuel Byron Chadbourn, whi 
was oue of the parties to the Parkman murder 
has been sent to the insane asylum. 
The Cadets. 
The Portland Cadets. Capt. Winslow, head- 
ed by Chandler’s band and Drum Major Bean 
left this city by the 7 a. m. train fo» Rockland, 
yesterday. They reached that city at half-past 
eleven o’clock and were received by the Till- 
son Light Infantry. The two commands 
marched at once to the Lynde Hotel, where 
they are quartered. At 2 o’clock there was a 
grand parade by the Cadets and Tillson Light 
Infantry, which crowded the streets along the 
line of march. TheCadets looked,finely march- 
ed with precision and showed the results of car0 
ful drill. In the evening the exhibition drill, 
followed by the complimentary danco, tender- 
ed to the Cadets by the citizens of Rockland, 
drew a crowded house, and the various evolu: 
tions of the Cadets were applauded to the 
echo. Today the company will arrive home at 
0 o’clock p. m. 
Personal. 
George A. Chandler, a prominent citizen of 
Lewiston, died in Auburn on Monday morn- 
ing at the age of 42. He saw an honorable and 
adventurous service in the army, enduring for 
ten months the tortures of Libby prison. Since 
the war he has been connected with the Lew- 
iston manufacturing corporations in official 
positions, and has boen a leader in social and 
religious circles, enjoying a popularity ac- 
corded but few men. The disease which 
caused his death was malignant cancer of the 
throat. 
Henry Smith of Point Village, who died on 
Tuesday, was a member of Ancient Brothers 
Lodge and the Odd Fellow's’ Relief. 
Pine Paintings. 
Tc-day F. O. Bailey & Co. will commenoe 
the sale at their wsrerooms of a very large col- 
lection of oil paintings, known as the Johnson 
collection. The pictures, Mr. Johnson states, 
he has gathered abroad, for the most part, at 
great expense, while there are also a number 
of pictures by celebrated American artists. 
The paintings are 203 in number and include 
every subject. Among American artists we 
notice the names of Briscoe, Lewis, Riohards, 
Moran, Knapp, Sonntag and De Blois. Of 
course intending purchasers will find much to 
please them and they will be present in trongs. 
Mr. Johnson has always been very successful 
in this city. 
Portland Benevolent Society. 
The annual meeting was held yesterday af- 
ternoon. The following officers were elected: 
President—W. W. Thomas. 
tr:._ -r»_: J_a Tn_T7- O_ 
Secretary—Rufus H. Hiukley. 
Treasurer—Edward Gould. 
Auditor—Francis K. Swan. 
Managers—The officers and Dr. Thomas 
Hill. Rev. Mr. Fenn. Dr. J. T. Gilman, Hon. 
S. E. Spring, Mark P. Emery, J. P. Baxter 
and Rev. Asa Dalton. 
Mr. Dalton was elected in place of Hon. J. 
B. Brown, deceased. There is an invested 
fund of over,56800, and last year a bequest of 
5500 from Mr. Brown was added to,the fund. 
Woman Suffrage. 
The eleventh annual meeting of the “Amer- 
ican Woman Suffrage Association,” will be 
held at Louisville, Kentucky, at the Grand 
Opera House, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Oct. 25 and 26, 1881, commencing at 10.30a. m. 
This is designed to be a representative meet- 
ing of the friends of Woman Suffrage through- 
out the United States. Each State is entitled 
to vote in numbers equal to its Congressional 
delegation. 
Arrangements will be made for reduced 
hotel fares for delegates attending the conven- 
tion. 
Good Templars. 
The semi-annual session of the Grand Lodge 
I O. of G. T. of Maine, was held at Rock- 
land, Oct. 12-13. The report of the Grand 
Secretary, George E, Brackett, shows the or- 
der to be in its usual good condition. Whole 
number of lodges, 294; total membership 
about 20,000. Thirty lodges have been organ- 
ized since April, and the work will be vigor- 
ously pushed duriDg autumn and winter. The 
finances are in a healthy condition. The ju- 
venile temple department numbers nearly 
5000. The annual session will" be held at Au- 
gusta next April. 
Irish Land League. 
There will be a special meeting of the La- 
dies’ Land League this evening for the purpose 
of making arrangements for the reception of 
T. P. O'Connor, M. P., who lectures here un- 
der the ausoices of the Leag ie on the 26th 
iust. Every member is requested to be pres- 
ent. The members of the committee of ar- 
rmgements appointed by the gentlemen’s 
branch will also meet this evenini. 
West Oxford Fair. 
Fkyebceg, Oct. 12. 
The people were *in attendance tc-day in 
large numbers, although somewhat diminished 
by the cloudy sky and frosty air of the early 
morning. The meagre exhibition of vegeta- 
hies received very few additions during the 
day, the farmers generally attributing the ad. 
mitted deficiency to the unfavorable season, 
rather than any fault or lack of interest of 
their own. 
The town teams, both of oxen and steers, 
contained some fiuo yokes, many o»' them find- 
ing purchasers on the ground. The Fessen- 
den Bros, of Brownfield exhibited som9 choice 
full blood Durham stock, hulls, steers ant} 
heifers—selected originally from the herd of 
Warren Percival of Vassalboro. 
A. R. Jeuness of Fryeburg, who only keeps 
choice animals, contributed an important 
part of the show in hi3 Durham oxen, Jersey 
cows and Berkshire swine. 
S. Chandler of Stowe exhibited some of his 
trained steers—well .known at former county 
fairs. 
In the vegetable hall, in the department of 
potatoes, the Burbank, Dunmoro and Clark 
varieties took tho lead—although quality evi- 
dently gave place to size. There were some 
samples of wheat and also of cultivated cran- 
berrries on the tables. In the poultry list, the 
Plymouth Rocks and Dominiquee were among 
the best; with one line coop of ducks. Mas- 
ters Perry aud Harmon are entitled to credit 
for their disnlay of English rabbits. 
The exhibition of fruit alono saved this de- 
partment from entire failure. We counted 
some 100 plates of apples—ranging from the 
Emperor Alexander to the Transcendent Crab; 
wiih some half-dozen samples of pears, and 
one or two fine plates of peaches and grapes. 
The ladies contributed a round half hundred 
jars, of preserves, jellies, marmalades, &c., 
and a dozen or more packages of butter. Some 
tine samples of maple sugar were also dis- 
played. 
The exhibition of household manufactures 
was quite creditable, embracing home made 
flannel, cloth, Decking, carpeting, yarn, 
stockings, mittens and gloves. The large aud 
fine display of millinery, however, seemed lo 
have more attractions for the ladies. 
The East Fryuburg baud was in attendance 
through the day. A shower started the peo- 
ple for home before the close of the exercises. 
A few drunken scoundrels from New Hamp- 
shire almost destroyed the enjoyment of a day 
otherwise pleasant aud profitable. 
Tbe following summary shows the result of 
he races: 
Wm Hazelton ns Peggy...2 1 1 1 
JS. W. H. Abbott ns A. ice. ...1 2 2 2 
Jr. U. nwiwru us u<uu^. 
M. Walker us Judge. 
E. Charles ns Katy. 
Time—2.47, 2.43, 2.45, 2.48. 
Reunion of the Danforth Family. 
The annual reunion of tho Daufonh family 
took place in Lowell, Mass,, Tuesday, and was 
a very pleasant gathering. Edward Danforth 
of Nashua, sent an interesting and lengthy his- 
ory. A paper giving much interesting infor- 
mation of a genealogical character was read 
by Mrs. Dr. A. F. Danforth-Raymond of Syra- 
cuse, N. Y. It was principally devoted to the 
distinguished women of the family. The fol- 
lowing officers were chosen for the ensuing 
year: President, Hon. Clias. P. Danforth of 
Nashua: Vice Presidents, George T. Danforth 
of Rochester, N. Y., Daniel S Danforth of St. 
Albans, Vt ; Dr. Asa Danforth of Norway, 
Me., David Danforth of Norridgewock, Me., 
Joseph Danforth of Tyugsboro, J. L. Danforth 
of Louisville, Ky., Mrs. Dr. A. J. Danforth- 
Raymond of Syracuse, N. Y., Mrs. M. Lucy 
Du'nforth-Ooleman of Syracuse, N. York., Joel 
C. Dauforih of Concord, N. fl., John Dan- 
forth of Lyuufield, Josiah Danforth of Osh- 
kosh, tVis., Samuel J. Bridge of Boston, John 
Dauforth of Elizabeth, N. J., Miss Geraldine 
Danforth of Marion, 0„ Royal Dauforth-Rieh- 
ardson of Pleasanton, la., Secretary, Charles 
C. Daufonh of Concord, N-. H.: Corresponding 
Secretary, William S. Danforth of Plymouth. 
Resolutions of sympathy for Mrs. Garfield 
were adopted. The meeting adjourned to re- 
assemble in Boston on the first Wednesday of 
September, 1882. 
There are now in the town of Cornish five 
people above the age of ninety years. Mr. 
Win. Woodbury is ninety-two; Miss Pamelia 
Cole ninety and over; Mrs. Daniel Cole is over 
ninety and goes to milking every morning; 
Mrs. Enoch Jewell is ninety-three, and smart; 
Mrs. Tabitba Pugsley is niuety-feur and goes 
oat every other day to see her children in the 
neighborhood. Three weeks ago she knit a 
pair of stockings that took the premium at the 
York county fair. 
Gorham Grange Fair. 
Cold and threatening weather prevented as 
large an attendance of the the farmers of Gor- 
ham as on previous occasions. There was, 
however, a very good exhibition of cattle, 
horses, hogs, fowls, &c., &c., gathered in from 
different sections of the town, and collected on 
tho well prepared grounds, on the farm of Col. 
F. Robie. Among the best exhibitions of cattle 
were twenty-four cows from the farm of Frank 
L. Johnson, eight very large oxen owned by 
John N. Newcomb, four oxen and four promis- 
ing steers from the farm of Matthew Johnson, 
Weslew Murch and Isaac Johnson had one 
pair each of very large and well mated oxen, 
which were severally awarded prizes. Albert 
Riggs, Daniel C. Libby, Ansel Stone, Richard 
Willis, Stephen Wescott, Charles Johnson. 
Robie Whitney, and many others of the sub- 
stantial farmers of Gorham, were represented 
as owners of some fine specimens of large oxen. 
Oscar Deering took the first prize for pull- 
ing at the trial of strength for oxen. 
William W- Cressey, who has taken great 
pains in securing for his dairy milk from full 
blooded Jerseys, presented eight cows, which 
took one of the first prizes. The large farm of 
Rufus Fogg was well represented by some fine 
looking cows. Eli Morton was awarded first 
prize for three year old colt, William Wescott, 
first prize for five year old colt, and Owen 
Leavitt, first prize for four year old colt. A. 
L. Hamblen was awarded first prize for a mod- 
el colt, also first prize for a yearling colt. 
There were other numerously represented ex- 
hibitors. They will have to be mentioned to, 
morrow. 
The hall in the Grange building was well 
filled with the handi-work of farmers’ wives 
and daughters Beautiful quilts of every 
discriptiou were properly arranged around the 
hall, and on the table were tidies, toilet sets, 
stockings, yarn, table covers, home-made lace, 
and many other useful and domestic made ar- 
ticles. Mrs. Charles Johnson was awarded 
first premium for home made quilt. Mrs. 
Bray, an old lady of 90 years, was awarded 
second prize for a quilt. Mrs. Sally Libby- 
Mrs. Augustus Libby, Mrs. Phineas Libby, 
Mrs. E. F. Bailey, Mrs. Wilder Libby, Mrs. 
Samuel Allen, Miss Ellen M. Libby, Miss Ella 
F. Johnson, Mrs. Charles Paine, Mrs. Angus- 
bus jju/ujr auu iuioo uuuioai i/uuj 
ally awarded prizes for tho manufacture of fine 
specimens of domestic articles. 
The exhibition oLfruit and farm productions 
was large and^well selected. Mr. L. C. Gre- 
ward was awarded a prize for a large variety of 
apples, pears and preserved fruits. William 
H. Merrill also had an exhibition of choice 
fruit of almost every variety. Col. Coleman 
Harding, as usual, was on hand with some fine 
specimens of fruit. Jacob Irish presented some 
very large apples, also William W. Cressey, 
William H. Lambert, William Wescott and 
Geo. A. Allen had each a tine representation 
of fruit. William Strout was awarded the first 
prize for potatoes and farm productions. The 
specimens of butter were numerous, and the 
committee found it difficult to decide, and 
award the first prize. Mrs. William Cressey 
took the first prize, and Mrs. Charles Merrill, 
Mrs. I. N. Newcomb, Mrs. Charles Johnson, 
Mrs. Charles Alden, each took prizes for but- 
ter. Mr. Eli Morton received the first prize 
for oats. He planted in 1879, two gills of 
“Russian white seed oats,” and got a yield of 
seven quarts, all of which he planted in 1880, 
which gave him a yield of two bushels and six 
quarts, which he planted in 1881, and this fall 
j gathered thereby a harvest of sixty bushels. 
STATE NEWS. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Hammond street church of Bangor has 
extended a call to the Rev. Hehry L. Griffin 
of Connecticut to become their pastor. Rev. 
Mr. Griffin’s father was one of the late Presi- 
dent Garfield’s tutors in Williams College. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Mrs. Sarah Small of Bowdoinham, will, in 
November, complete the one hundredth year 
of her life. She is is in good health physically 
and mentally. 
This is the month when those troubled with 
a cough should go for a twenty-five cent bottle 
of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup and be cured at 
once. 
Have you tried, as a remedy for your Cold or Sore 
| Throat. Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and 
Tar? Composed, as it is, of two of the best and 
most simple ingredients in nature, it cannot fail of 
reliev ng you. Wild Cherry and Tar are universal, 
ly admitted by everyone at all acquainted with med- 
cine, as sure remedies, and the best for Coughs, 
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchi is, Whooping Cough, 
Hoarseness, and all other diseases of the pulmona- 
ry organs. Many having used Dr. Graves’ Balsam 
speak highly in its praise. If when you are afflicted 
you will give this really valuable remedy a trial 
you will not be disappointed in his effects. Sample 
10 cts.; generous size. 50 cts. 
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liv- 
er Complaint, use Improved Family Catharic Pills, 
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box. For 
sale at wholesale by J, W. Perkins & Co., Portland, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
PROBATE NOTICED. 
To nil Pernotu Interested in Either of the 
Estates Hereinafter Named. 
AX a UUUffc UA ATHAUtiLO aicuva 
»»/ ii/imwiu, **Awuiit 
and for tho County of Cumberland on the 
First Tuesday of October, in the year of ouj 
Lord, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, the following 
matters having been presented for the action there- 
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Obdebed. 
That notice thereof be given to all persons into* 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Maine Sutt* 
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port- 
land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probatt 
Court, to be held at said Portlard on the Find 
T aesday of November next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object il 
they see cause. 
WILLOUGHBY H. PINKHAM. late of Harps 
well, deceased. First Account and Private GWn 
against said estate, presented for allowance, bj 
David Webber, Administrator. 
RUTH SMI 1H, late of Bridgton, deceased. First 
Account presented for allowance by Caleb A. Chap- 
lin, Executor. 
ANN vBELLE D. QUIMBY & ALS., minor chil- 
dren and heirs of George L. Quimby, late of Naples 
decea ed. Petition for license to sell and convej 
Real Estate, presented by Daniel K. Barker, Guar- 
dian. 
BENJAMIN TORCH, late of Baldwin, deceased, 
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented 
by Oliver Much, a son of said deceased. 
AUGUSTUS F. SPOLLETT, late of Brunswick 
deceased. Peti-ion for license to sell and eonve: 
Real Estate, presented by John W. Perry, Adminis 
trator. 
OLIVE S. CAMPBELL, late of New Gloucester, 
deceased. Petition that Minot Williams,of Bowdoin, 
M.*iue. may be appointed Administrator, presented 
by Abner P. Campbell, husbaud of said deceased. 
NAHUM MANCHESTER, late of Standish, de 
ceased. Petiti on foi licen e to sell and c nvey Rea 
Estate, resented b/ Samuel O. Paine, Administrator 
AMMI LURING, l*te of North Yarmontb, de 
ceased.Will and petition ior the probate thereof 
presto-'ted by Phebe J. Loring, the Executrix there 
in named. 
LIZZIE E. LIBBY & ALS., minor children anti 
heirs of Marietta Libby, late of Windham, deceased 
Account presented for allowance by Clinton ,T. Me 
In'ire, Guardian. 
THOMAS MORRELL, late of Windham, deceased 
* ill and petition for the probate thereof, presente< 
by Cornelius N. Morrell, tho Exectuor thereii 
named. 
SIMON LIBBY, late of Gorham, deceased. Peti 
tion for lie use to sell and convey Real Estate, pre 
seated by Joseph E. Libby, Administrator. 
JOHN S. SNOW, late of Scarborough, deceased 
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, pre 
seated by anuah A. Snow, widow of said deceased 
CAROLINE W. BRO KS, late of Portland, de 
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof 
presented by Lewis Pierce, one of the Executors 
therein named. 
RALPH E. FOSTER & ALS.. minor children, anc 
heirs Newel W. Foster, late of Portland, deceased 
Accounts presented for allowance by Etta A. Foster 
Guardian. 
LLEWELLYN KIDDER, late of Portland, de 
ceased. Petition that J ha H. Fogg, may be ap- 
pointed Administrator, presented by Mehitabie M, 
Kidder, widow of said deceased. 
HELEN M. SYLVESTER, Tate of Portland, de 
ceased. Second Account presented for allowance b; 
Silas E. Sylvester, Trustee. 
HARVEY A. THOMPSON, late of Malden, Mas’, 
deceased, who died leaving estate to beadmiuistere' 
in said County of Cumberland. Petition for licens 
to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Samut 
T. Thompson, Executor. 
DANIEL MOULTON, late of Scarborough, dc 
ceased. Petition for license to sell aud cofavey Rea 
Estate, presumed by Charles T. Skillin, Adminh 
trator, with the Will annexed. 
Henry C. Peabody, Judge. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest: Seth L. Larrabee, Register. 
ocl3 w3w41 
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. 
THE undersigned, having been apponited by th Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Cun 
berlaud on the fourth Tuesday of September, A. E 
1881, Commissioners to receive and decide upo 
the claims of creditors against the estate of Wil 
lium Doherty, late of Scarborough iu said count} 
deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notie* 
that six months from the date of said appointmen 
are allowed to said creditors in which to prescn 
aud prove their claims, and that they will be i 
session at the following place and times for th 
purpose of receiving the same, viz: At the office c 
1. L. Elder and M. A. Floyd, 119% Exchang 
street, Portland, Maine, on the second days c 
November and December, A. D. 1881, and of Jar 
uj ry, February aud March, A. D. 1882, respecl 
ively, at 10 o’clock A. M. J MELVILLE A. FLOYD, 1 Cornmis- 
JABER C. WOODMAN, j sinners. 
Dated Oct. 12, A. D. 1881. w3\v41 
Notice: is hereby cjiveiv, ttatth subscriber has been duly appointed Execute 
of the Will of 
ELSIE EDMUNDS, late of Naples, 
in the County of Cu norland, deeeased, and ha 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bouds a 
the law directs. All persons having demands upo. 
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibi 
thtfsame: and all persons indebted to said estat 
are called upon to make payment to 
JARY GREEN, Executor. 
Naples, Oct. 4th, 1881. w3w* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
MISSES’ 
Cashmere Hose, 
FINISHED SEAMS, 
5, - 51-2, 6, 
25 ets. Pair. 
6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 
38 cts. Pair. 
IMMENSE BARGAINS. 
H. I. Nelson & Co. 
octl3d3t 
IAI3IE CEM RAL RAILROAD 
On and after Monday, Oct. 17th, Passenger 
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portland 
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces, 
and all stations on E. A W. A. Railway, 
12 40, and 111.16 pm.; St. Andrews, **t. Ste- 
phen, Fredericton, Aroostook t oiiuh, 
rrioo-ehead Lake, and all stations on «. A- 
IHiliimj U -f' 
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor, Kuck*port, Dexter, Ifeifasi and 
Skowhe?aa, 12.3 * o. m.f 12 4 * p. m.. fl».16 t>. 
m. Wat« rville, 7.( Oam. 12.3u p. m„ 12.40 
p m., 11.16 p. in. au.i 6.16 p. m. Saturdays on y, 
Augusta, HitMowell. f»nr«'-iu«-r, Kieh- 
mooil.nud BrauMfrick 7.0«» a. m., 12.40 p. 
m., 6.16 p. m., tll.15 p m.: Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
12.40 p. m., 6.16 p m. Kocklaud, and ItLuox 
Sc K.ini'olo R. B 7.00 a. m., 12.40 p. 
m.j Aiiburn and LewlMtou, 12.30 p. in., 
.3,05 p. m. Lewiston via KrnaMVi ick 7.00 
a. m., til.16 p. m.; Farmington, Phillip*, 
Rangeley Lake, Iflonuiouih. Wimhiop, 
Beadfield. West W*uer»illf *tn<l North 
Aukou, 12.30 p. m., Farmington via 
Brim* wick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEATE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p- m., mt. 
John, 8.16 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Houltou. 9.00 
а. ra.; St. Stephen, 9.46 a. m.; t»uck«port. 
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m.; Bangor, 7.05 a. m., t7.45 
p. m.; Dexter. 6.26 a. m., 4.15 p. m.; Si**lfa»i, 
6.25 a. m.. 2.45 p. ra.: 8ko» hegnu, 8 10 a. m., 
2.30 p. m.: Watervill**, 9.12 *.m. 1.55, flO.uO 
p. m.; and 5.10 a. m (Mondays onlj) Augtuua, 
6.00 a.m 9.68 a. in., 2.42 p. in., ti0.55 p. m.; 
Gardiner, 6.17 a. 10.16 a. m., 8.07 p. in., 
til.15 p. ra Rath, 6.55 a. m., 11.06 a. m., 4.00 
pom., Brunswick, 7.26 a. ra., 11.36 a. m.f 
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland, 
8.20 a. m., 1.26 p. m. Lcwi*ion, 7.20 a. m., 
11.15 a. ra., 4.15 p. m. Phillip**, 6.30 a. m. 
Farmington, 8.10 a. ra.; Wiuthrop 10.15 
a. m. being due in Portland as follows: The 
morning trains from Augusta and Batb, 
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40. The day train** 
from Bangor, fi*nd all interMediat stations and 
connecting roads at 12.45 and 12 60 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from V> Htorvillo, 
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and LewiC.cn at 6.40 
p. ra. The Night Pollmaa Fxprew tr.nn at 1.60 
a. m. 
f Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in- 
cluded, between Boston and Maine Central K. R. 
only. 
% Runs through to Bangor every morning^ and Skow- 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
rot run to Dexter, Belfast or Buck sport. Sunday 
morning. 
Limited Ticket* flrwt nsad second c1«k* for 
8t. John and Halifax on wale at reuuceo 
rate*. 
PAYSON TUCXER, Snp’t. 
Portland, Oct. 17th, 1831. 
OctlS tf 
OF INTEREST 
To ALL who wish to purchase their Dry 
and Fancy Goods, at the lowest possible 
price. 
We have in stock a fine assortment of Drew* 
Good*, MilkH. Natiu*. Pliiske*. Velvet*, etc., 
and we shall positively make the lowest prices in 
the city on the above goods. 
We are offering a special bargain iu Die** 
Flannels, all the desirable th ides. 
FELT SKIRTS. 
Regular, $1.75 & $1.50, quality fonSl.OO & $1.25. 
A full line of Ladies’and CJenk*’ 
UNDER FLANNELS, 
at unusually low prices. Please examine them. 
We have the best $1.60 Rubber Ci. cular* in 
th^ city. 
We have special inducements to offer to purchase 
ewof Blotes, Hosiery, Coreels, etc. 
Sole agents for Harper’* Bazar Pattern*. 
A large line of Carpet Sample*, just received 
and on exhibition in our Cloak Room. 
Cloaks and Dolmans Cheap at 
F. A. ROSS & GO’S, 
499 Congress Street, 
octlS flodtf 
nto i 
YOUR 
EYES 
On Holbrook’s Fine 
Boots in every style, 
sold only by 
E, T. MERRILL. 
Don’t you forget those common 
Sense Boots. E. T. MEHHILL 
Is making a specialty of 
them. 
■!a?X3C23I£r 
Those Donga Boots!!! 
The nJO«t easy flitting ami Durable Stock in tlie 
Market. Great attention given to Difficult Feet. 
startlingly Low Prices in Children’s Goods I 
Children's Swing Heel Extension Edge 
Boots, in a variety of Stock. 
misses Solid Icatlicr 
School Boots, ?i.OO 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland 
State of Maine, October 13 h. A. D. 1HS1. 
IN caBe of OLIVER II. BUCKLEY, 
insolvent 
debtor. This is to give notice, that on the twel f th 
day of October, A. D. 18*1, a warrant in insolvency 
was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the court 
of insolvency for sai l County of Cumberland, 
against the estate of said 
OLIVER H. BUCLEY, of During, 
n said County of Cumberland, ail judged to be an 
insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, winch 1 
petition w is filed on the eleventh day of October, A. 
D. 1881, to which date interest on claims is to be 
computed. ., t. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt* 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property 
by him are forbidden by iaw. 
'That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to 
he holden at Probate Court room, in Port- 
[ laud, on the seventh day of Novemoor, A. 1>. 
) 1881, atten o’clock in the forenoon. 
I Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
te“ 
GEO. W. PARKER, 
; Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency ior saia uouuij va ccl3&Q0 
Notice is uerebv given, 
that tho 
subscriber lias been duly appointed Executor 
of tlie Will of 
IVORY JORDAN, late of New Gloucester, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself thnt trust by given bonds as me 
law directs All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhi- 
bit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make pay men t to 1 DAVID N. JORDAN, Executor. 
New Gloucester, Oct. 4tb, 1881. w3 w41 
t lVrOTICB IN HEREBY GI¥EIV, that the 
t iv subscriber lias been duly appointed and tikcn 
1 upon himself the trust of Administrator of the es- 
J late of 
{ WARREN A. BIBBER, late of Portland, 
f in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giv- 
bonds as tho law directs. All persons having de- 
_ mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indeb- 
ted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
NATHANIEL SHANNON, Administrator. 
Portland, Oct. 4th, 1881. octlSdlawdwl* 
a ■' 
~ 
Removal. 
CHAS. E. JOSE & CO., 
Iinvc removed to the corner of Preble and 
(JongreaM Street*, where they offer at wholesale 
and retail, a hu-> stock of Crockery and Glass \v are. 
with a great variety of rich, ornamental auu useiui articles! sepl0d3m 
MISCELLANEOUS- 
FALL 
GLOVES. 
For driving or street. The largest and fines* 
stock. All prices. 
FALL 
ROBES 
and 
BLANKETS. 
Lap Robes— common ones. 
—very fine ones. 
Wolf Robes, plush lined, $9. $10 to $16. 
Horse Blankets, *1.20 to *6.00. 
FALL 
CAPS. 
Scotch Caps, something new—*1'00. 
FALL 
HATS. 
t 
Fine Goods a Specialty. You can always 
get the latest hat out. Look at ou r best 
$1.00 riats. 
FALL 
Boys’ & Children's 
HATS & CAPS. 
A specialty made of these j^bods. 
$3.50 
Knox Silk Hats. 
Entire new stock. Young Men’s Block. 
Goods sent C. O. D. or by mail, 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
237 Middle Street, 
Sign of The Gold Hat. 
oc8 
3 
BV £ fc 
SHIRTS. 
We are closing out best 
quality Keep’s Shirts, 
completely finished, at 
$9.25 each. This is $3 
per dozen less than the 
New York price, and 
should be an inducement 
to all whoknowthe goods. 
Owen, Moore & Co, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
oco u 
T J AKELEY & CO., 
Carriage Manufacturers, 
21 and 23 Preble Street 
P6BTI.4ND, JIJUSiE. 
Carriages of all descriptions of o«r 
own manufacture. The lowest prices 
in the State* taking quality and 
style into consideration. 
% 
Additional Trotting Premiums. 
The Trustees of the Cumberland County Agricnl- 
turial Society, have decided to otter a Purse ol 
$100—divi ied, $00, $3,', $10-for horses whid 
have never beaten 2.40. 
Race to be trotted Tncsday, Oct. 18. (First da] 
of tne Fair.) Entries for this class will close Sat 
urday, Oct. 15, at 10 o’clock p. m. 
A. L DENNISON, Secretary. 
ootl2 d4t 
BRASSBanDSCHOOL 
Every Saturday Evening 
From 7.30 to 9.30 O’clock 
I shall open a Brass Baud School Saturday eve 
ning, y 'ctober 8th, at the rooms of Collins’ Portlam 
Band Young men or boys learning to play on bra#i 
instruments and wisb ng to practice in a band wil 
have opportunities rarely obtained by beginners 
Pupils admitted every evening of rehearsal. 
Tenn«, 50 Cents per Week. 
Light*, Fuel ami Mnnie furni.hed Free 
For particulars call on or add™ 
oc7-d2w No. 19% Market Square. 
Grand Army Fair, 
AT CITY HALL, 
Oct. 31. Nov. 1, 2, 3,4 & 5, ’81. 
Special attention given to Buying and Selling at tli 
BOSTON MINING & STOCK EXCHANG1 
All deseiiptions of Minirg Stocks. 
J. «. MARTIN, Stock Broker, 
1o9tffTATE ST" BQSSw9t^ 
THE PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY, 
NO. 52 FREE STREET 
The only place In this city, to get first-class wor 
done. (We use no machine* to destroy olothlng 
Come and tee ode work, and satisfy yourself. 
THOMAS & JORDAN 
aepl7 dim 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
blanketsT 
I have just received 
from a bankrupt stock 
a large lot of Blank- 
ets that I shall offer 
at very low prices. 
Call and examine 
some of the best bar- 
gains in Blankets ev- 
.er shown in this city. 
Cloaks, 
Dolmans & Ulsters. 
In all the latest 
styles at exceedingly 
low prices. Our mot- 
to on the above goods 
is quick sales. and 
-„11 _ft 4 
Lilian piuuts* 
DRESS GOODS. 
1 Case Serges, in all new 
shades only 10 ets. 
1 Case Brocade and Ar- 
mures, choice styles only 
15 cts. 
1 Case Brocade and Ar- 
mures, extra heavy and 
nice 20 cts. 
The above are all new 
fall styles and half wool 
and have never been sold 
as low as I am now offer- 
ing them. 
1 Lot tine black all wool 
French dress goods at 50c. 
one of the best bargains 
we ever offered. 
1 Lot gents’ fine Scotch 
wool vests and pants at 50c 
former price 75c. 
1 Lot ladies’ vests and 
Fonts at 50c marked down rom 02c. 
1 Lot yard wide suitings 
at 6 1-4 cts, in remnants. 
1 Lot remnants silesia. 
1 Lot remnants grey cot- 
ton and wool flannels. 
Call and see ns and we 
will show you some good 
goods cheap. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
ocl2 dtf 
M'tDoiiiiro 
w 
—FOR— 
WATCHES, 
In Gold or Silver Cases, for 
Ladies or Gentlemen. 
CHAINS. 
All the desirable patterns in 
solid Gold or Rolled Plate. 
DIAMONDS, 
Ring, Drops, Lace Pins, Ac. 
JEWELRY, 
Handsome patterns in Sets, 
Lace Pins; Drops, Scarf 
Pins, Finger Rings, Ac. 
SILVERWARE, 
“ All the Novelties,” as well 
as a full line of staple goods. 
French Clocks, American Clocks, Opera 
Glasses, Spectacles, Ac. Please call 
anil examine before yon purchase. 
ATWOOD & 
WENTWORTH, 
509 Congress Street., 
GRAND DISPLAY 
0 
-OF- 
FALL and WINTER 
Dress Goods. 
_ 
CHAMBERLIN k 
Will display tbl. morning. Sept ITtb a veryflne 
fcssortmcut of Fall and Winter DRE!*I(I <»OOD*J 
wirh many novelties for trimmings, such as all wool 
plaids, Silk and Wool Stripes,..Velvets, Flushes. 
Silks and Satins. 
Having selected and purchased our stock of Dress 
Qoods early In the season, it enables us to exbibit a 
greater variety than could we do if it had been de- 
ferred until the present time. 
We extend a cordial invitation to all onr custo- 
mers and fr ends to come and see our new goods 
which we shall take great pleasure in showing. 
CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED, 
Cor. Congress and Elm Sts. 
sop! 7 
Rooms to Let. 
Furnished, large and pleasant, 
with board, in nice location nn 
town. Address “C,” Portland 
Pra, (Hike. 
FOR SALE. 
Hou«e No. 32 Emery St, containing 
eight rooms, all modern improvements, 
will be sold at a barguiu; can be seen 
any day. it- M. MALING, 
, 234 Middle Street, 
octll l9dlw* 
AUCTION SALES. 
IMPORTANT SALE OF 
Choice Original 
OIL PAINTINGS 
BY AUCTION. 
-ON — 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct. It, 
14 and 16, at 11 a. m. and lp.n. 
Each day, at our Gallery 18 Exchange 81. 
This sale embraces a choice collection of Paint- 
ings by eminent European. Boston, New Torx and 
Philadelphia artists Many of them were sel-eted 
by Mr. Johnson on his recent risit abroad, elegant- 
ly framed In gold leaf frames, and will be told with- 
out regerre. w® iuvite an examination of these 
paintings on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 11th 
and 12tn. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auction’rs 
oc8_ itd 
HOTEL AT AUCTION.” 
Will be sold on 
SATURDAY, OCT., 22, 1881® 
at 10 o’clock, A. M. 
THE FBYEBUBQ HOUSE. 
Situated in Fryeburg Village. Said lot contains 
one acre, more or less, surrou nded by elegant Elms, 
and is one of the mist desirable locations iu the 
country. Also, at the same time the Household 
Furniture. 
WILLIAM GORDON, Aucfr. 
Fryeburg, Oct. 11th, 1881. octl2 did 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Rslesraen IS Exchange at. 
t. O. BAILKT, 0. W. AT LET. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General M erohan- 
nx. Consignments solicited. octSdtf 
all in 
COE 
has received those 'new La’de Da Stiff Hata—4hs 
brim is stiff and crown fort. 
COE 
has all the new shapes in soft and fancy hat*. 
COE 
hu the nobbiest flat brims ever shown In Portland 
COE 
has redaced the price of his [$2.60 hat* to 1.00 
COE 
hfta some specialties in hats, flat, stiff brims fotV 
inches wide, with s«ft crowns, a hat called 
for very often. 
COE 
has the BBOADVAT and fOlTNC 
GEKT’8 Silk Hat. Hats exchanged for 
$3.00. Children's hats In great 
variety. 
COE 
has a very large assortment of Fall Lap Robes, isms 
new patterns; 
Trunks, Bags, Gloves, &c.. 
N. B. All goods delivered free to all part* of tha 
niff 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 Middle Street. 
oc8 oodtf 
H. I. NELSON & CO. 
Hare Jn«t added a New Department to their al- 
ready extensive stock, consisting of a choiee line el 
Black Dress Silks, 
Black Brocade Silks, 
Black Silk Velvets, 
Black Cashmeres, 
Black Satins, 
Black Plushes, 
Colored Brocade Silks, 
Colored Surah Silks, 
Colored Silk Velvets, 
Colored Cashmeres, 
Colored Plushes, 
Together with a complete nu- 
soruiient usually found In a 0rut- 
class Dry Cioods Store. 
H. I. NELSON ft CO. 
octl2 dlw 
THE NEW PLAN 
For delivery of Coal. Limited number 
•f orders daily fordelivery of coal by the 
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will be received 
H. E PAINE, 
267 COMMERCIAL ST. 
Dealer in special Coals, which for puri- 
ty aad preparation are not excelled by 
any Coals placed apon this market.. W1D 
meet the market on prices, either by ten, 
carload, or cargo. 
F. 0. Bex 161#. 
w ... Telephone He. *47. 
Jlyl4d3mo0 _ 
ANOTHER FRESH CARSO OF 
CROCKETT’S EXTRA WHITE ROCKLAND 
LIME! 
Received thu day by 
c. W. BELKNAP & SON, 
No. 142 and 144 Commercial Street. 
wtll 
__ _d3t 
Removal. 
William Senter & Co., 
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Nau- 
tical Store, removed to 
No. 51 Exchange street, 
directly oppoeito their old etand. «ep6dm» 
^scr^cr^o^drunkenhesa^ 
For particulars, write ASA JONES, NorthVafc 
salboro’, Me. aoB201W9» 
wmu. .-.i.—.—**"' 
THE PRESS. 
P«rtlud Whnleanle Price* Current. 
Corrected for the Pet* w> Oct. 13, 1881. 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup — 8 00@10‘XJ 
do ex 100 *».« fi<Sg8 (JO 
Skip.4 50«8 00 
Crackers lb ^ <*>@8 gg 
100. 28«i 30 
Candies. 
Mould iktb. 12@«% 
Sperm.. -.25 @30 Coal—(KetaiL) 
Cumberland 6 00®fl 50 
Acadia.6 50@6 00 
Chestnut.6 60@>6 00 
Fraukiin.7 0O®7 60 
White Ash.6 00@« 60 
Lehigh.G 2:»@6 61 
Coffee. 
Java,?*.... 23@27 
Bio.. 12^@15 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks aud Heads 
Mol.City.. 2 00@ 2 1C 
Sug. City.. 1 60@ 16C 
Su* >.* * **i »hk 80@ 1 OC 
Fine Sugar 
Boxshooks 4Jr@ 46 
Heading. 
Spruce 
35in. 22@ 24 
Pine 22 ft 24 
Hard Pine. 28@ 26 
Hoops, 14it20 00@25 00 
Bhort do 8ftl0 00@12 00 
7ft 8 00ft 
Pop’rStavesl 2 00@14 00 
Spruce r’gh @12 00 
B. O. Hhd. 
Staves... .25 00@28 OC 
Co per. 
Cop. Bolts .. @27 .V. Sha.- n- 
Mmg. @17 
Bronxe do... @17 
Y.M. Bolts... @17 
Cop Dot toms @30 
Cordage. 
Amer’n 4*tb.l2 @13 
Rnwla.12 @13 
Manilla.10 @17 
Mnniiia Bolt 
Hope .17 @18 
Steal.11 @12 
Drugs and Dye*. 
Acid Oxalic... 12.ft If 
'* tart. 60.a 62 
A Ieoh & legal. 2 30@24l 
Aluai. 3@ 6 
Ammonia. 
arb.. 23@ 26 
Ashes, pot.... 6%@ 8 
Balsnopabla.. @75 
Beeswax. 32@ 38 
Bleaching 
powders.... 3@ 6 
Borax. iu;a 
Brimstone... @ 3M 
Oochiueal. 60® 7( 
Oopperaa... 1*6® ! 
Cream Tartar 35® 31 
Ex. Logwood 12® 11 
Gum Arabic .. 20® 5i 
Aloe* cape... 15® 2f 
Camphor. 28 @ 3( 
Mvrrh. 45;af 60 
Opium. 4 5 a4 7f 
Shellac. 45® 60 
Indigo.1 00® 1 2:1 
Iodine ........ @3 5C 
Ipecac.1 35 ccl 60 
Licorice, rt.... 16® 20 
Cal ex. 34® 4t 
Morphine. 37 5®3 8£ 
Oil bergamot 2 75 @3 01 
Cod liver.1 76@2 OC 
Lemon.3 25® 3 7i 
Olive.1 25gl 71 
Peppt. 3 00@3 21 
Wintergreen. 4 0( 
Potae* Dro 
mide. 36.® 4( 
Chlorate. 20® 2£ 
Iodide.2 30@2 4( 
Quicksilver.. ® 50 
Qolnins .2 00®2 1 < 
kt. Rhubarb 76@1 50 
Et. Saak©. 25® 35 
Saltpetre. 10® 10 
Senna. 15® 25 
Seed. Canary.. 2 25®3 00 
Cardamons .2 Ofi@3 OO 
Soda, bi-carb.. 3%® H<*4 
Sal.2Va ® 3 
Srlplur.3Va@ 4% 
Sugai Lead... 20® 25 
White Wax... 60® 5f 
Vitrol, blue... 11® 15 
Vanilla, 
(Man.12 00&16 0C 
Duck. 
Me. @37 
No. 3. @33 
No. 10. C& 24 
No 8. «®17 
10 os. @21 
Fish. 
Cod, per qtl., 
L'gf Shore ...4 25@4 50 
L’ge Bank....4 CMia.4 25 
Smai.3 OO a 3 26 
Poiloc* .2 60®3 OU 
Haddock.1 76®2 26 
Hake... 1 76® 2 OO 
Herring 
Shore, pbbl.. 3 7c@4 6( 
Seal |*l>ox. 23® 21 
No.l 16@2( 
Maokt el.^bbi. 
Bay No.l. 
Bay So. 2.. @ 
Large 3 ... 6 00.® 7 OC 
Shore No.l 18 00@2(> OC 
No. 2. 8 00® 900 
No. 3. 6 00® 7 OO 
Small...... @ 
Clam bait... @ 
Oanpowder. 
Blasting.... 4 OO® 4 25 
Sponing.,.. 6 00.® 7 00 
Hay. 
Pres’d ^tonl 4 00@16 00 
T/vw.14 OOS17 00 
Btraw. 10 00@12 OC 
Flwur. 
^tspertlne...... 6 0*0 «r6 6C 
Mx-raSpring..6 75 ®7 OO 
XX spring....7 60®8 OO 
'Vtl&at*.8 75]g9 60 
Michigan Wjd 
*er *65.8 00g8 25 
Common 
Michigan....? 25*7 60 
•l. Loui* Win- 
ter lair ■ 7 7o $8 00 
WW-ar good..8 00a8 26 
Winter W 8 < 0*8 75 
Fro«i«ce. 
Turkey*.. 1*@18 
Spring Chicken* 16 *18 
Towl. 14 *16 
Egg* .... 2 (0-22 
Obu>ni,F bW. 3 00g3 25 
erate 00 *U0 
Ornberrie*. F bbl 
Maine fi “0^7 00 
CapeCod.8 50&900 
Wound flo^».... 0g,0 
Mugar. 
Granulated.10% 
Extra 0. 9% 
Flint* 
Muae’tl RaisJnsS 15@3 65 
London I^ayer*3 25g3 35 
Valencia" 
Turkish Prune*. 7(&7%e 
Uramges 
Palermo* Fbx-6 oU@6 00 
Me**i*a.Fbox 0 OOgO 00 
Valencia F«h*f: 
Ex large case §00 OOgOO 
Ltmtau*. 
tfaaainn.OOOgOOO 
Paiermoa.0 OOgO 0<> 
Malaga.6 00&7 00 
Nuts. 
PrtHia- 
WUmlngton.1 60g2 00 
Virginia.... 1 76®2 00 
T«me*-*ee...l 45*1 76 
Caatnsia.F ft. vglOo 
W*lcut# " 12y*gl4c 
Filberti " 12 gl4c 
Pecan 12%@13c 
iron. 
Common.234@ 3 
Refined.3 @ 3^4 
| Norwav.4Va@ 6Va 'Cast Steel... 13 @16 
German Steel 8 @10 
Shoe Steel.. 4 @4 
Sheet Iron, 
Common....6*4® 634 
H. C.7*4® 7% 
Russia... 13V2@1 
Galv.9Va@l 
Lead. 
Sheet.8 @8V2 
Pipe. .7Va@ 8 
Pig.53/s@ 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light.22 @24 
Mid Weight 26 @28 
Heavy .26 @28 
Slaughter.. .34 @38 
Gd.Dam'g’d23 @25 
Am. call— 90@1 10 
Luauber. 
South. Pine,30 00@40 00 
Clear Pine. 
Nob. 1 & 2.66 00@65 00 
No. 3.40 OOn 46 UO 
j Shipping ..2«» 00(a25 00 
Spruce .12 00® 16 00 
|Hemlock... 10 00^12 00 
Clapboard*. 
Spruce, ex.2S 00®30 00 
| do Ne. 1.12 00@16 00 
| Clear.. .24 00®28 00 
I 2d Clear 23 00@25 00 
Pine.26 00@50 00 
Shingles, 
; Cedar ex.. 3 00® 3 26 
Clear. 2 25@) 2 76 
I CedarNo.l 1 76® 2 60 
1 Spruce..... 1 25® 1 50 
Laths, 
Spruce.... 150® 176 
Pine. @ 2 60 
inatcheH. 
Star.^gross 2 00® 2 10 
HoloHNeH. 
I Porto Rico.. 36@ 63 
(Muscovado. 34@ 40 
jNewOrleans 
new crop.. 48® 60 
R&rbadoe* new 43® 46 
Cienf uegos ue\v40@ 42 
Roiling. 
Nailo. 
/>..k q Kn 
i Naval St©~e 
Tar, p bbl,. 4 253 4 60 
Pitch(C.Tar) 3 3(0 
Wil. Pitch.. 4 26® 4 60 
jRoBin. 3 253.5 60 
Turpt’ne.g’l 66.® 57 
lOakum 10 @11 
| Oil. 
Kerosene. @13Vi 
i Port. Ref.P’tr @8 
> Water White 15 
(Devoe Brill’t.. @16 Vi 
j Pi att* Astral. @16 Vi 
jligonia. 17 
| Sperm.1 10@1 20 
Whale. 65@ 70 
Bank. 40® 45 
[Shore. 36@ 40 
Porgie. 60® 66 
j Linseed. 58 2; 60 
Boiled do.... 61® 63 
i^ard. 1 05®1 10 
Castor.1 1531 26 
■ Neatsfoot ... 853100 
Ela’ne. 62@ 64 
Faints. 
P. Pure Lead. @7 26 
Pure Gr’d do.7 60@7 7o 
• [Pure Dry do.. @7 60 
!Am. Zinc ....6 0037 00 
Rochelle Yel.. 2Vi® 3 
I Eng. Ven. Red 3 3 3Vi 
Hod Lead. 7 ^7Va 
Rice. 
I Rice,? lb... GVi@8V3 
NaleratUM. 
I Saleratus, p tb6 3 7 
I Halt. 
Turk’s island. 
p hhd.(bd.)2 12Vi@2 60 
1 Bonaire. 22 6@2 75 
I Cadiz. du.pd..l 7531 62 
|Cadiz,Lu b’nd. 1 26®)1 76 
[Liverpool. 
j Duty paid 1 75@2 12Vi 
In boud .. 1 2531 62 
Gr’sd butter.. 16 box 
,Liv.fine sack. 1 26@1 75 
Needs. 
Clover, ft. — 11® 13 
I Red Top, bag. @2 5o 
iH. Grass bn.. 3 0033 25 
r Spices. 
I Cassia, pure .30 @32 
Cloves -40 @42 
[Ginger.10 @12 
I Mace .100@110 
(Nutmegs. 85@ 95 
j Pepper'. d?3@ 25 
Niarch. 
i Laundry 6Vi@ 9 
Nhos. 
Drop .. 
Buck. @ 
I Tea*. I Souchong .... 25 
[Oolong. 25 
do choice ■ 36 a 
I Japan. 30® 
I do choice. 35@ 
Tin. 
j Strait ...23 @24 ! English ....23 324 
Char. I.C.. 6 75@ 700 
1 (Joke" 6 87® <i 37 
•Antimony... 183 20 
Zinc. 8 00® 9 00 
Tobacco. 
Best brands. 60@ 
Medium- 
Common.... 
I Half tb. 
[Nat’lLeaf... Varnish. 
IDamar.1 76@2 60 
Coach. 2 26® 6 00 
I Furniture ... 1 60@ 2 60 
drain. 
1 H M finrn. 
oar lota, 80 
pats, 60 Uaekod Bran.. 24 00 
Mids.. 27 cO 
Cotton Seed,car lot 34 00 
bag lota 36 00 
parsuf&K lota.. 83 
80 
.Data, 67 
Bran, 26 00 
I l <8, .. 30 00 
Kye, .. 130 
i ProviMioim. 
Beef. 11 00® 11 60 
Ex Met a.. 12 25® 12 60 
Plate.!4 0ofa.l4 25 
! Ex Plato.. 14 60® 14 76 
Freeh Beef, 
Hind Our.. yV4@l2o 
Fore Qur— d@8 c 
Pork— 
Bmxp .24 76@26 00 
Cloai'.. .24 25ta'24 60 
Mes^ 21 50®22 00 
Ha;« a (covered) 13® L3 Mi 
Tu b, ft.. 13ya @13% 
Tiorc**, &#.13%®13yj 
Pali.... .. 14 (2,»4V4 
Beaes. 
Pea.3 F0@3 76 
.•tioditmis .... 8 60®3 76 
¥ ellow Eye*•. .2 75®3 00 
Butui. 
! Creamery.28® 30 
Gilt EdgeVennont28@HO 
(’hoice 22@26 
Good. 18® 20 
Store.15®16 
Cheeae. 
w^ine.]2y2@14ya 
errront—12Vfc® 4ya 
S y Factory. 12 V2 ® 14M* 
Skims. 7^® 8^ 
Apple*. 
Per bbl.2 6(02 76 
Per crate.1 6o@ 
Evaporated.12® 13 
Dried Western....6V*®7 
do Eastern.6M*® 
ears a uuicgn uu. 
Cone >rd Grape* 3 26@3 60. 
Delaware Grape*—2 boxes—are quoted at 2 25$*. 
do*. 
Irish Potatoes 2 25 a 2 60 $> bbl. 
Sweet potatoee 4 60@5 00. 
Drr Wholesale market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
corrected dally by Storer Broa. A Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolen* and Fancy Goods, 64 A 66 Middle street: 
rNBLKACHKD COTTONS. 
Beery 38 In. 7Vfc^ 8 ji 
Med. 38 In. 8^« 7Vi : 
Lif bt 38 in. f> £6 
Fine 40 in. 7Vfc® 5) M 
BLEACHED 
Beat 36in..llVi(&l3 j] 
Med. 36 in.. 8 gll 
j£bt36in.. 8 (§7% 
Fine 42 in..10 (jgl4 
Fine 5-4 —11 gl7 
TICKING 
Treking*, j] 
Beat.15 <®17M» < 
Medium... 11 ft 14 .« 
Light. 3 llO ( 
Denim*.12^«16Vi J: 
Dnck^Mrown # jl 12 < 
Fam-v 12^^16V« *! 
Betting Beat. 
•' Good. 
'lue 7-4. 
•Ine 8-i. 
fine 9-4. 
fine 10-i....27ya(S§32V4 
COTTONS. 
'ine 6-4.16 @20 
''ine 7-4.19 @23 
ilne 8-4.21 @26 
•Hne 9-4.26 @30 
>lno 10-4 ..27Va@32yfc 
S, ETC. 
)rills. 8@ 9 
'orset.Jeans_ 7 8 
atteens. 8@ 9% 
lambries. 6® 6% 
ilesiaa.10@20 
k>tton Flannels. 7 16 
'wine & Warps 18@28yj 
.11V*@13 
Hft&X ^ 
Portland Dail) Prw* stock Lixl. 
•rrarteil ny W» oobokt & Moulton. Lavest n.iat 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Ask 
State ol il»ine Bonds. .116 ..117 
Portland City Bonds, M unicipal.100 ..120 
Portland City Bonds, aid R. K.110 ..126 
Rath City Bonds. .100 ..102 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109 ..111 Calais City Bonds.109 ..111 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40_ 59 61 
Canal National Bank.100... 161 ..163 
rim National Bank ..100....165 ..166 
Casco NationaJ Rank.100 —155 .. 1 o(y 
Merchant's National Bank... 75-113 ..114 
National Traders’ Bank.100—164 .. 166 
Portland Company. 80 85 
Portland Gas Company 60 ... 72 .. 76 
Ocean 1 nsurance Company... 100—106 .. 109 
A. & K. K. R. Bends. 112 ..113 
Maine Central K. R. Bonds 7’s.122 ..124 
Leeds * Farmington li.R.b’ds 100... Ill ..112 
Potlanri * Ken. R. R. Bonds, 100.112 ..113 Ramford Falls A B R. R. Receiver 
7s.309 ..110 
Portland A < igdensburg R R 1 gt, Cs.. 10614 108 *4 
Portland Water Co.. Is. ..108 110 
44 44 2s...107 ..109 
M M 3s.108 no 
ELEGANT 
TABLE LAMPS 
VTilfc fseantful Pottery 
Centres. 
Ixingwy, 
Japanese, 
Saneguemines, 
Satsuma, Kioio, &c. 
Filled eompleto with tho 
English Duplex, Oxford 
and U’ti YHrd Burner*. 
For Bale M’h. letaie hid Retail, t 
C. E. JOSE & CO. 
•tie titf 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Six children now call General Grant grand- 
pa. It takes all his military skill to get him 
through Christmas.—Courier Journal. 
New motto lor the Mississippi Bourbons— 
“A free ballot, a full vote and a non est oount 
—N. Y. Tribune. 
The People’s World-Wide Verdict. 
Burnett’s Cocoaink has been sold in every 
civilized country, and the public have render- 
ed the verdict that it is the cheapest and best 
Hair Dressing in the world. 
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are inva- 
riably acknowledged the purest and the best. 
Glass windows were first introduced into 
England in the eighteenth century. Ball 
playing came into vogue about the same time. 
—Philadelphia News. 
An exchange says, ‘'The surest way to bring 
on a rainstorm is to have a fair.” In other 
words, then, fair weather is generally foul 
weather.—Itome Sentinel. 
Where pangs the mortal flesh assail, 
Aud give a bitterness to life, 
Making the cheek with anguish pale, 
Amia the fierce internal strite; 
xneu oaniora 8 txiuger suoutea iu« puiu, 
And smiling Health looks up again. 
Whenever one public man visits another 
public man and has a three hours’ private con- 
fab lie always tells the reporter waiting for him 
oa tt e doorstep that his visit bad no political 
significance. And the reporter always believes 
him.—Syracuse Herald. 
Courting is a natural blessing. It teaches 
young people to speak mildly, especially if the 
old folks are in the next room with the door 
open.—Philadelphia Chronicle Herald. 
Liquid Gold. 
Dan’l Plank, of Brooklyn, Tioga Co., Pa., 
describes it thus: “I rode thirty miles for a 
bottle of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
effected the wonderful cure of a crooked limb 
in six applications; it proved worth more than 
gold to me.” 
There is something radically wrong about 
our professions when a pious minister only get 
forty cents for joining a couple, and a wicked 
lawyer receives forty dollars for untying the 
same.—Yonkers Statesman. 
Surely truth is stranger than fiction. One 
druggist alone has sold more than a thousand 
bottles of “Elixir of Life Root,” and has 
never found a case where it has failed to cure. 
How is that for a record? 
Tom Sayers, Jr., son of Tom Sayers the pu- 
gilist, has achieved considerable fame In Eng- 
land as a fine baritone, singing much at social 
entertainments. It must pain the old man to 
see his family so degenerated.—Boston Post. 
Diminished Vigor 
Is reimbursed in great measure, to those troubled 
with wesk kidneys, by a judicious use of Hostetter’s 
stomach Bi'tere, which invigorates and stimnlates 
without exciting the urinary organs In conjunc- 
tion with its influence m on them, it corrects acldi. 
ty, improves appetite,and is in every way conducive 
to hedth ami nerve repose. Another marke I quali- 
ty is its control over fever and ague, and its pow- 
ers of preventing it. For sale by all Druggie s and 
1 'ealers gt nerally. octlS,T& l him 
STATE OF MAINE. 
vuiaDanuA-iu, oo. 
To 'lie Honorable the Justices of our Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court, next to be bolden at Portland with- 
in and for said Cumberland County on the second 
1 uesday of Januaty, A. D., 1882. 
Rispec.fu ly represents Leon Berthelot, of Port- 
land nf resaid, that he was lawfully marr ed to one 
Just'na Du ay. at Paris in the Republic of France. 
May 8, 18(55 that he cohabited wiLh her at said 
Paris until May, 18«7, at which latter time and 
place he was compelled by her misconduct to separ- 
ate from her; that he has resided at said Portland 
si ice April, l' 8"; that since said marriage he lias 
always fulfilled every marital obligation and duty; 
but that the :aid Justina since said marriage and 
prior to the time of said separation, contracted 
gross and confirmed habits of intoxication, 
sought and encouraged the society of persons 
of ill-fame submitted in public to acts of inde- 
cent familiarity, oftm used toward and 
concerning your libellant and those related to 
him, language excessively profane and obscene- 
habitual y insulted, defied, threatened and as-ault- 
ed him-and con-taully treated him with coarse and 
con emp uous disreg rd of his rights and his wishes, 
in these and in many other ways—and finally so en- 
tirely d stroked all domestic peace, that his self- 
resj**ct and r gard for personal safety left him no 
option other than to separate from her as aforesaid; 
that siuce sai separation, he has repeatedly, but always onavailingly, sought to recover her from 
the disreputable and associations into which 
she had fallen in the Cities of Paris, aforesaid, and 
St. Petersburg and Moscow in Russia, but that she 
has persistenty refused to abandon her evil life and 
return to her marital duty, that your libellant has 
no knowledge of her place of reridence since 1873, 
and that it is not now known to im, and cannot be 
ascertained by reasonable diligence. Wherefore, 
ari-1 because, he alleges it would be reasonable 
and proper, conducive to domestic harmony and 
consisted with the peace and morality of society, 
your libellant prays that a divorce trom the bonds 
of mat' imony may be decreed to biro, a* d as in duty 
bound will ever pray. Leon Berthelot, 
STATE OP MAINE. 
York ss: Aug. 24,1881 
Personally appeared Leon Berthelot, the libel- 
lant above named, and made oath to the truth of 
the allegations in the foregoing libel by bim signed. 
Before me, G. C. Yeaton, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland ss: 
Clerk’s Office, Supreme Judicial Court, ) 
in vacation. [ 
Portland, Sept. 1st, A. D. 1881. ) 
TJpou the foregoing Libel, Ordered, That the Li- 
bellant give otice to the said Libellee to appear be- 
foie the Just ce of our 'Upreme Judicial Court to 
be held m at Port and, within and for the County of 
Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of January, A. 
D. 1882, by publishing an attested copy of said li- 
bel, and this order thereon, three weeks successive- 
ly in the Portland Press, a newspaper printed in 
Portland,in our county of Cumberland,the last pub- 
lication to be Tuesday,forty days at least prior to said 
second of January that she may there and then in 
our raid C urt appear aud show cause, if any she 
have, wby the prayer of said Libellant should not 
be granted. CuAs. Danforth, 
Justice of the Sup. Jud Court. 
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court, 
thereon. 
Attest: A. A. Dennhtt, Clerk 
sep2 9-dlawS wl'h 
In Insolvency. 
State of Maine, 
October 5th,A. D. 1881. 
Id case of JOHN W. MATHES 'N, Insolvent Debtor 
TUIIS is to give notice that on the •» fifth day of Oct., A. D. 1881, a warrant in In- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge 
<>f ibe Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum- 
berland,against the estate of said J >hu W. Matbcson, 
of Portland, in the County of Cumber- 
land, adjudged to be in insolvent debtor on petition 
of .sai debtor, which petition was filed on the fifth 
day of October. A. IJ. 1881, to which date interest 
on claims is to be computed: 
Thai the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property 
by him are forbidden by law: 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assign- 
ees of his estate, will be held at a Court 
of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court 
room in Portland, on the seventeenth day of Oc- 
tober, A. D. 1881, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written, 
GKO. W. PARKER, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland 
ocfc6&13 
Iptoe cod lives 
W liber’* Ccd-Biivrr Oil and R^iinc!.—TTIitJ 
friends of persons who have been restored from con- 
firmed Consumption by the useof this original prep- 
aration, and the gr iteful par ies themselves, have, 
by recommending it an acknowledging its wonderful 
efficacy, given the article a vast popularity in New 
Ragland The Cor.’-Liver Oil is in tbi3 combination 
robb* d of its uup ea»aut taste, and rendered doubly 
effective in being coupled with the Lime, which is 
itse f a restorative principle, supplying nature with 
just the assis-ance required to heal and restore the 
diseased Lungs. A. B. VVILBOR, Boston, propri- 
etor. Sold by all druggists. octlOeodlw&w 
Gobi Medal Awarded 
the Author. A new and great 
M-edica* Work, warranted the 
best and cheapest, indispensa- 
ble to ever* man, entitled “the 
Science of Life or, Self-Preser- 
vation;” bound in finest French 
muslin, embossed, full gilt, 300 
k pp. contains beautiful s eel e»- 
."jpyapy;: i'/Jf graving, 125 prescriptions, 
KNOW 
n-iw Addr« ss, Peabody 9 ledical Institute or Dr. W. 
H. PARKER, N7o. 4 Bui,finch st., Boston. 
augI3deodly 
EDUCATIONAL 
MISS A. J. MARTIN, 
Teacher of Piano Forte, 233 Cumberland 
attreet. 
Reference:—H. Ko.zsclimar. MpSO-aodlm* 
PROF. M. SAUCIER, 
CONCERT PIANIST, aud Teacher of Plano forte. Address, Messrs. Eurbuih & Son’s Piano ware 
rooms, 435 Congress St. aug3Psod3« 
MISS MARIA E, ODELL, 
TEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also 
German and Kalian. 
Pupils received singly or In class 
Apply at Mlsa Sargent asd Miss Bradbury’s 
School, 148 Spring St.jlyUSeodtf 
lusinessftollege inrtlfcitiG* of ■ ■ the kind 
Thorough in- ■ atrartfoB in 
fooMeepiisi jhc'ILiw «.UriWc«J ■ ■ rnnahe* «f • 
IVSIIHI ■ ■ IMItWOI, 
_ infoiBMtttOB, AAtllMf, 
Gray, A M PerhU.d. mm M*me. 
Studentc admitted at any time. 
augW eodJrw3*iI9 
Ifliss Sewall’s School, 
567 1-2 Con press Street. 
The fifth year begins Weyi. 13, 1S81. 
Careful instruction will be riven in English Studies, 
Latin, Greek, French and German- Boarding plac- 
es provided for pupils from out of town. 
For circulars, or admission, apply to the Princi- 
pal, 78 Winter St. jy23-codtf 
MISS H. E. CLARK, 
will resume Private Lessons In French, Latin and 
English studies. Residence 782 Congress Street. 
■ep6 sodtf 
Portland Fraternity 
EVENING SCHOOL. 
THE Evening School will begin it§ sessions on Mo day, the ?d of October, at half past seven 
o’clock, and continue until the l»t of April. Class- 
es will be formed in Reading and Spelling. Arithme- 
tic. Geography, Grammar. Penmanship, Book- 
Keeping and Freehand Drawing. Pupils will be 
admitted at any time in the term; but an early 
entrance is earnestly advised. 
Any person who is fifteen or more years of age 
and is recommended by a responsible citizen, may 
be admitted to all the privileges of instruction ana 
amusement for twelve consecutive months on pay- 
ment of one d« liar. Applications for membership 
hould be made to the janitor at the rooms, 
4 & 5, Free Street Block. a pt30d2w 
A TEACHERS INSTITUTE 
Or Two Days, 
■Will be held 
AT YARMOUTH 
On Friday & Saturday, Oet. 21 k 22, ’81, 
Under the direction of Hon. VT. J. Cortbell, Prin- 
cipal of Gorham Normal School, assisted by other 
prominent educators. 
Ladies attending will be furnished with free en- 
tertairment. 
Cordial and earnest invitation is extended to all 
teachers, school officers and friends of tbe common 
schools, to attend and participate iu the exercises of 
this meetiag. N. A. LUCE, 
State Superintendent of Schools. 
Educational Department, Augusta, Sept. 27, ’81. 
Oc.4 d&w3w 
IttR. H. N. O NEILL, 
Teacher of English and Italian Singing 
and Pbyuieiegy of the Voice, 
begs to inform bis numerous friends and the public 
that he will be prepared to receive pupils for 
PRIVATE LESSONS, 
on the 5th of ptember at his new and elegant 
rooms, No. 1 > Ti emont street, over Arthur 
Schmidt’s Music store. 
The <erm opens on the 12th of September, but pu- 
pils may enter at any time. 
Mrs. O’NEI LL will also bs prepared to receive 
nils in private instruction at the above rooms on after hept. 5th. sepl6d.3m 
EMM FAMILY SCHOOL, 
NORRIDGEWOCK, ME., 
Estatollsliecl 1850, 
Fall Tflrm will commence Sent. For circular 
and references, apply to 
H. F. BATON, Principal 
Jlyl9dtf_ 
Instruction in English and Class* 
icai Studies. 
Given to private pupils by tbe subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan2*__dtf 
St. Elizabeth’s Academy 
Will Re-open for tbe 
FALL TERM 
September 5th, 1881. 
THE School affords every facility for acquiring a solid and finished education. 
Special Attention will be given to Freusb. 
For further particulars apply at Convent of 
Mercy, dfi FREE SI Rfcfii. 
aug29dtf 
Evening Class in German. 
THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to instruct a class of adults and others, two evenings week 
ly in the elements of the German Language. Terms 
made satisfactory for a cbss of 10 pupils. 
N. G. ALLEN, 
oct8dlw» 184 Panforth Bt. 
THE NORWAY 
Musical Album. 
s 
BY FORESTIER and ANDERSON. 
A collection of wierd, strange, and yet strangelv 
captivating Songs and Melodies from the land of Ole 
Bull; just the music that inspired his imagination. 
Norse and English words. A musical novelty that 
will delight lovers of what is wild, rich and romcm- 
tic in legend and song. Price $4.50. 
Garfield’s Funeral March. Pine portrait. 40c. 
ROBERT FRANZ’ ALBUM OF SONG. 
Old and new Approved by the master hims If. A 
book in which every note is a gem. German and 
English words. A hundred exquisite songs. $2.00 
bds.: $2.50 clo. 
Herald of Praise. For choirs and conventions. 
1.00. 
mm? TUI? AT (75 cts. By L. O. Emer- I II L 111 £j MJ. bon. Is the best Singing 
School Book of the di-tingubhed author. Admira- 
ble collection of interesting, wide-awake, effective 
music, combined in a practical and thorough course. 
Ideal success in an Ideal singing class will result 
from U6ing the book. 
Song Bells. For common schools. Emerson 50e. 
OLIVER DITSON k CO., BOSTON. 
0C4 Tu,'lh,8AW 
I 
Cures Rheumatism, LumbagoNg Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,! 
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds,! 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Bums,! 
Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and! 
Headache, and all pains and aches. H 
The best internal and external remedy In n 
the world. Every bottle guaranteed. ;■ 
Price, 60 cents and $1.00. t:f 
FOSTER, KILBURJf & CO., Prop’ra, 
W. F. PfllcLlPJS & tO., W huievaie 
aug30 Tulh&Sly 
CO-PA RT* PUS II81* 
IRA BERRY. Jr., and FRANKLIN H. FERNALD, have formed a co-partnership under tne firm 
name of 
Berry & Fernald, 
for the purpose of dealing in 
Watches, Clocks, Charts, Nautical 
Instruments &c„ 
and have taken the store 
No. 48 Exchange Street 
(just below Ibe Cumberland Bank,) where they will 
be happy to see their friends. octleodlm 
pILSLEY BROTHERS, I 
(JftRFRTAKFRSf 
| 210 Federal Street. 
seplO-Tu-Th-&-S-S-m 
INSURANCE 
Insure 
AGAINST FIRE 
B 4 1 
OFFICE, 
U Exchange Street 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843 
Represcniing the following 
FI KST-CLA8S American and For- 
eign Companies, Combining Assets 
of more than $25,000,000. contin- 
ue toi-sne Policies FOR LONG or 
SHORT TEHMS on ail good prop- 
erly at the LOWEST RATES con- 
sistent with the nature of the haz- 
ard, viz : 
PHOEVIX of HARTFORD, 
CASH ASSETS,.*4,300,000 
CONTINENTAL of Newlork, 
CASH ASSETS.*4,000,000 
F1IOENIX of LONDON, 
ASSESS.*S,260,000 
NA I'lONAL of HARTFORD, 
ASSETS,. *1,660,000 
ORIENT Of HARTFORD, 
ASSETS.*1,360,000 
WESTERN of TORONTO, 
ASSETS. *1,400,000 
Vi HiVilHVll) 
ASSETS...*1,360,000 
NORTHWESTERN of Milwaukee, 
ASSETS.*1,100,000 
SHOE & LEATHER of Boston, 
ASSETS.*1,200,000 
COM MON W E A LTH of oston. 
ASSETS. *760,000 
TRANS-ATL ANTIC of amburg, 
ASSETS.*476,000 
HOFFMAN of New York, 
ASSETS. *360,000 
ATLANTIC of Providence, 
ASSETS.*260,000 
Good Farm Property insured against tbe hasards 
the of Firo and LightniDg on most favorable terms 
and all ho est losses will be promptly adjusted and 
setlled at eur office. 
They also represent the old 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Co,’ 
OF NEW YORK, 
Cash Assets, $90,000,900 
Kates lower and Dividends larger than any other 
Li e Co., in this country. 
oct4 d3w 
Loss by Fire ? 
Tuesday night In New York City, 
FOUR MILLION DOLLARS! 
Completely destroying on© of the best wareliouies 
in he city, full of valuable merchandise. Oil Paint- 
ings, Solid Silver Ware and Household Furniture. 
LARGE AMOUNT NOT INSURER. 
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS! 
Insure with 
WM. ALLEN JR. 
NO. 28 EXCHANGE ST. 
Who is doing as well for his customers In raattera 
of insurance as any other Agency in Portland. 
octlldlw 
To Persons Deiing insurance. 
ROLLINS & ADAMS 
uretToinguti well for their custom- 
ers in matter of insurance as 
_- t. .. A : .. UA«itl.ansl 
J o«c6dtf 
To Persons Desiring Insurance. 
W. I>. I.ittle & Co. 
Are furuii»hing Insurance for their CTus- 
tout(r»nnd friends, on at* favorable term* 
an «□) other Agency in Portland or *!•>«• 
where. octJOdlw 
FOR iSAEE 
FOR SALE. 
HOUSE and lot No. 137 Cumberland street, will be sold at a KARGAIN if sold immediately, 
at tbe owner is about to move from the City. 
Inquire of J. C. PROCTOR, 
sepl0eod3w No. 83 Exchange St. 
Fine Saddle and Carriage Horse for 
Sale. Enquire of C. A. PLUMMER, 11 
Union St. 
octS dlw« 
FOR SALE. 
A FIRST-CLASS Stove and Tin Store, too* and stock. Apply to DANIEL DOUGLASS, Gor- 
ham, Me. Bep23dtf 
ELIXIR 
-OF- 
LIFE ROOT! 
TBE BANNER 
SHIM REIEDY! 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseasesarising 
therefrom, such as 
Dropsy, Orarel, Diabetes, Inflammation 
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit, 
Rlieamutism, Dyspepsia, Female 
Complaints, and all Diseases 
VI IIUV J VXQHUUI 
A UrnggiMt has Mold over 1,000 Bottle* 
Rockland, Me., April 25,1881. 
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of 
Life Root, and have never found a case where it 
failed to give satisfaction. * 
WM. H. KITTREDGK. 
Nearly JDead and One Bottle Cured Him. 
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1 1, 
J. W. Kittredgk, Agent Elixir of Life Root 
Dear Sir-Having suffered intensely for four years 
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during 
that time tried various medicines without obtain- 
ing relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your 
ELIXIR OF LIFE KOO'I, aud it affords me pleasure 
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I 
recommend it as the onlv valuable and certain cure 
for kidney troubles I have ever seen I would add 
that before taking your medicine I had become so 
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping 
that others who have suffered like myself may be o 
fortunate as to try vour valuable medicine. 
Truly yours, T. F. McMAIN. 
Am « fiPBIN« TONIC ANB APPETIZ- 
ER IT HAM NO EQUAL. 
OWE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Hoot Company, 
j. w. tti r riimicii:, **««• 
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
Issr-ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,_« 
jo «od&wlj22 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALS. 
SITUATED in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the two lights, and within live minutes walk of 
the Ocean H euso, a cottage house containing ten 
rooms. Lot contains two acres of land. Very desir- 
able for summer rd&idence. Apply on the premises 
°r °f 
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ., 
myI4 dtf 31‘A Exchange St., Portland, Me 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
rCt BOOMS In on# house, will be diyided int» two _ rente if desired, #eut«r of elty, Apply t» W. 
W. CAKB, 26 Quincy st. oellldtf 
To be Let. 
BRICK bouse. No. 8!> Wilmot street. Ten rooms, gas and Sebago water. Rent, $240. Also, 
brick noose, corner Hampshire and Newbury ts,, 
*240., WM. H.JJSKKIS. uetl2dlw* 
Stable to Let, 
ON the corner of Fore and Plum Sts. A. E. STEVENS & CO. 
octl2dtf 140 Commercial St. 
Six Booms to Let. 
AT 643 Congress St., near Park St. Apply to Dr. Sarah Ellen Palmer, on the premise* be- 
tween 11 a. in. and 1 p. m. ectlO dtf 
House to Let. 
NINE Rooms; Sebago water; gocd repair; No. 0 Stevens’ Place, Park >t. o*7-dtf 
FOR RENT. 
THREE storied Brick House, (new) number 188 Danforth St., southerly corner of Brackett St., 
having been much improved: diningroom aud kitch- 
en, on same flat, with parlors, bath room, good fur- 
nanoe &c., a very pleasant, desirable residence. 
BENJ. SHA V, 
sepS0d2W* 48 V2 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
FRONT offices 2 story Merchants Bank building, Exchange s reet. Heat by steam. First class 
vault. BepSdtf 
To be Let. 
On anil after Oet. 1, 1880, the 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey A Co., No.’s 35 & 37 El* 
change St. %pply to 
HENKY' DEEKING, 
No. 37 lAchiiHgc 8(. 
my-___•• 
WA.NTS. 
WAITED. 
Jk first-class reliable salesman to travel, and sell 
preferred. Good references required. Also a y *ung 
man to act as assistant book-keeper, one who re- 
sides in the city preferred. Address box 798. 
octl2d3t* 
*_ •___ 
WANTED. 
AGENTS for Cumberland County. Pleasant and profitable employment. Mud be a Mason or 
Odd Fe low. Address. J. W. DONNELL, 
octd2d3t* Richmond, Maine. 
WANTED. 
A YOUNG man from 10 to 20 years of age to do writing m a wholesale store. Address. P. O. 
Box, 1714. octl2d3t 
Wanted. 
A .LADY BOOK KEEPER in a wholesale bouse on Commeiclal St. Some experience required, 
must be able to work rapidly. Apply by letter to P. 
0. Box 1095 ©ct7dlw 
WANTED. 
A GIRL as cook and to do general housework. Apply at 26 Decrlag st. oct6dtf 
Boys Wanted! 
At D. WHITE & SONS. References required. sep29dtf 
WANTED. 
A Good Cook. Call at 29 Deering St., on Tues- day, Thursday or Saturday, between 2 and 5 
o’clock. (sep2G-dtf) W. T. HOLT. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
Taxes for 1881. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
TREASURER’S OFFICE. 
Sept. 22d, 1881. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the Tax bills for the y< ar 1881, have been committed to me 
with a warrant for the collection of the same. In ac- 
cordance with an ordinance of the City * 
A DISCOUNT OF THREE PEN CENT. 
will be allowed on il said taxes paid on or before 
MONDAY, October 31st, IBM. 
H. W. HERSEY, 
np23 dtd Treasurer and Collector. 
City of Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given to all parties interested in the continuation of the Union street sewer 
v a new outtall down VYidgery's wharf, and or 
down Union wharf, that a hearing will be bad at 
tbe Aldermen’s room City Building, at 7Va o’clock 
p. m. on MONDAY, the 17th Inst. 
Per order, H. I. ROBINSON, 
oc4dtd City Clerk. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
A BLACK and tan hound pup, six months old, t*m ill size, large ears, crouk in the end of the 
till. Fiuder ill b» rewarded. DAVID -*LU d- 
MKR, Cape Elizabeth, Me. oetl2d3t* 
IaOST. 
DANIEL H. COFFIN lost his horse and top buggy last night from S arbTO, horse is 
black slauds quite high, lx me spavin on one hind 
leg. Buggy is lined with dark greeu, rubber trimm- 
ed, breast plate harness. Finder will please leave 
it at 96 Green st, Portland. octt2d3i» 
LOST 
OCTOBER 1st. A steel clasped, gray leather epe cie purse containing $200 in bills, 'i he tinder 
will be liberally rewarded by leaving ibe same at 
the office of the Daily Press. octlld3t* 
Picked up Adrift 
ASEUSE B at, hxs had the name “Llaiie Thomps n” painted on it. but painted out. 
The owners can have ihe same by paying charges. 
W. D. McKOWN, Boothbay Harbsr, vie. 
octll_ dlw 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is snperior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial cf over 80 years duration in CTery 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale uucquaied 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers, 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. , »lly 
"gRAY’S^SPECIFIC medicine. 
The Great Eng- 
tkaub -- 
Seminal Weakness. 
Impotency, and all Diseases that follow 
as a sequence of Self- 
Abuse; as Loss of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in 
the Back, Dimness 
of Vision, Premature 
Old Age, and many* other Diseases that 
BEFORE TAKINB.connimptlo^und0. AFTER TAKIN8. Premature Grave. 
fgJP'Full particulars in our pamphlet, which wc desire to 
send free by inuil to every one. g^B^The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at <1 per package, or six packages for |3 
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of the money, by 
addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
KB^Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221 Congress St., 
anS{Young Bf Stone, cor. Congress and Green Sts. 
aug29dlyr 
IMPORTED 
~ 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kimls, in the 
OU1G1NAI, PACKAGES, 
—KOB SAI.K IIV- 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
19J FORE ST., POBTLANl> ’IK 
tl»08l 
Cumberland Comity 
TROTTING PURSES. 
Purse* No. for Running Horses. No. 3, for 
2-34 Class aHd No. 5, Kree for all. Remain open 
for entries until Friday next at 9 o’clock P. M. 
A. L. DENNISON, Secretary. 
Portland, Oct., 10, 1881. octlid4t 
ITras 
Hoops 
FOR SALE BY 
JOS. BRADFORD, 
138 FOREST., 
Portland, Maine. 
lm 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY 
NEW TIME TABLE. 
ON and after MONDAY, SEPT. 3fltb, 1881, trains will rnn as under: 
To Montreal, Chicago and West, at 1.00 p. nt. 
To Quebeo, l.AO p. m. 
To Lewiston, 7.ID a. at., 13.40 aud0.10p. la. 
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. at. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 0.00 a. at., 
1.00 and 5.10 p. at. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, A Norway, 8.35 a. m. 
and 13.40 p. at. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. at., 
1.00 p. m., 3.30 p. in. 
From Chicago, Montreal A Quebec, 13.40 p. at. 
From Gorham, mixed, 9.40 a. at. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
~ajso>— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF BWD1A ST- 
Tickets Sold at Rednced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detrait. Chicago, Mil* anhee, 
Cincinnati, St, Louis, Omaha, Sag- 
inaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, —an Francisco, 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West uutl Southwest 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICES Eup..rinteudent- 
eep24dtf 
CHANGE OF TIN1E. 
On and after Monday, October 3rd, 1881, 
Until farther notice passenger trains 
will ran as follows: 
LEA VING PORTLAND 
N.15 a. tu.-For all stations, through to Bur- 
lington, union. Montreal and Ogtu n»- 
barg 
1 IA p. m.—For Fab>an’s and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
11.45 a. in.—From Fahynn's. 
5 57 p. nte- From Burlington and Swan ten. 
o. HAMILTON, Sop’t. 
Portland, Oct. 1, 1881. ocldtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
Nrn.TIKH ABBAI* -BMENTg. 
COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881. 
Tniu Lnn PwUuA 
3 a.m. Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Biddoford, Portsmouth, New'ouryport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
at S> p. m. (week days), and at 
11 p. m. Sundays, and will be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a night’s rest 
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
S.43 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m. 
Express I.IO p. m. Daily except Sundays, for 
Biudeford, Kennebunk, Conway .Juno., Klttery 
Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, 
Kockport, Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor 
car, arriving at 6.10 p .m. In season for Sound 
and Ball connections South and West. 
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way sta- 
tions. at 6.00 p. m., arriving in Boston at 
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for 
New York. 
For Fort land, leave Boston, 
7.80 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.80 and 7.00 p. m., ar- 
riving In Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 6 and 11 p. ffi. 
The 1 p. in. train runs dally. 
ThreuKh tickets to all polsts Baulk and 
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Ticket Offioe, F,. A. Waldron, Agt., 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Neats and 
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and J 'set Agent. 
0, W. SANBORN. Master Transportation. 
jnc25 dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER E. XL 
HlllJIKU ARRAN6E91ENT. 
On and after Jloaday, Jane 37, 
1881, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.30 u. m., and 
1.35 jp. nr, arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
S'or Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
IVusbua, Lowell, Windham, and lip- 
ping at 7.36 a. in. and tl.35 p. ra. 
Fur blanch ester, Concord and points North, at 
1.35 p. m. 
For Rochester, Npringvalv, Allred, Wat- 
erboro and 8aco River.7.36 a. m., 1.35 
K. m«, and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning iave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m. 11.Oo 
a. m., and 4.05 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., tl.lOp. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Oorbam, Saccarappa, Cumberland 
IVlilla, Westbroeh and Woodford’a. 
at 7.30 a. hi., tl.35, 6.30 and (mixed) 
‘6.30 p. m. 
The 1.35 p. m. train from Portland connects at 
fkyer June, with 11 ooicr Tanacl Route for 
the West, and at Onion Depot, Worcester, for 
^cw York via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with IM. V. A I¥. E. R. 
R, (“‘Steamer Maryland Ronte”) for Philadel” 
8hia, Baltimore, Washington, and the euth and with Boston A Albany R. R. tot 
the West. 
Close connections made at Wealbrooh Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer. Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trank R. ft. 
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at 
fWmot. nfffis and At. KcilUns & Ariama’. Nn. 22 Er- 
change Street. 
t With Parlor Car attached. 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE T. Siipt. J«24dtf 
Rumford Falls & Buckflcitl 
ATT.TIO ATI. 
j. Leave Canton for Portland and 
LiMS&ffS&SSlLewigton. 5.00 and 9.50 a. m. 
I Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00 
a. m. and 1.00 p. m. Leave Lewiston 
at 7.25 a. in and 1.57 p. m. 
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced 
prices. 
stage connections with Bemis, Rangeley Lakes, 
Byron, Mexico, Dixfield, Para, Livermore, West 
S a amor and Turner. 
OTIS HAYFORD Snpt. 
Portland, Sept. 26,1881. sep28tf 
NewYork & PlilMejplija Ne^ Uni 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IH NEW YORK 
fftost Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Sc Beading It. ft. 
NINTH AND OREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias 
Re sure to buy ticket, (at any railroad or Btoain 
boat office in Now England) ria 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
FARE, 
Network and Philadelphia { *23$ 
NSW END LAND AUERGE, 
310 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN. 
mh28dtf tbl en. Pass. Agent 0. R. R. of N. J. 
BOSTON & MAINE BAILROAI) 
FALL ARK4N«£i»£lVT. 
HUU KllCa ULVUUUJt «» 
19, t8Mt, Pafuienser Train* 
will LEAVE POHTLA1VD 
FOB BOSTON at 6.16, 8.45 a.m. 
1.10 and 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45 
а. m., 1.15. 6.10, 10.00 p.'m. Returning, leave 
Boston at 8.80 a. m., 12.30, 3.80 and 7.00 p. ra., 
arrivingat Portland at 12.26. 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00 
p. m. Portland for Scarborough Beach 
and Pine Point, at 6.16. 8.46, 10.26, a. m., 
12.60, and 6.30 p. m. [See note! For Old 
Orchard Beach, Saco, and Biddeford, at 
б. 16, 8.45, 10.25 a. m. 12.50, 1.10. 6.30 and 
6.00 p. m. For Kenuebunk, at6.15,8.46 a. m. 
1.10, 6.30 and 6.00 p. in. For North Berwick, 
Salmon Palin, Brent Fall*, Dover, Exeter, 
Haverhill. Lawrence and Lowell, at 6.15, 
8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Well* and 
New Harket, at 6.16, 8.46 a, m., and 6 00 p. in. 
For Rochester, Farmington, N. SI., and 
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., and 1.10, p. 
tn. Far Wolf borough anq Centre Harbor 
at 8.46 a. m. and 1.10 p. a. For Vlanchemer 
and Concord. N.H., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 
а. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. in. and 
l. 10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Keunebauk 
for Portlaud at 7.25. 
Parlor Oars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a. 
m. 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. Returning on trains leav- 
ingBoston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m. 
Parlor Car Seat* secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
K^The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connect* 
with Sound Line Steamer* for New York 
and all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. m. 
train connects with Kail Line* for New 
Work and the Soutb and We»t. 
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will 
not stop at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point. The 
б. 00 p. in. train will not stop at these stations ex- 
cept to take passengers for Boston; and the 8.30 
a. m. train from Boston will stop only to leave 
passengers taken west of Biddeford. 
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Portland for 
Ronton and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m. Bouton 
for Portland at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers riming between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machiaa, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdenshurg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawronec and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
Souwn may he had of HI. L. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office,- 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Sup*. 
8. H. STEVENS, G«n. Agent. Portland. 
selO dtf 
RAILROADS. 
TRAVELERS 
CAN SAVE MONEY, 
BY BUYING THKIB 
RAILROAD TICKETS ■ 
— AT — 
D. H. YOUNG’S, 
272 Middle St. 
augll dtf 
STEAMERS. 
ALLAN LINE 
KOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 
Weekly services from GLASGOW. GaLWAY, 
Q! KKV8TOWN, LONDONDERRY AND 
LIVER KK)L, DIRFO'i TO BOSTON AND QUE- 
BEC. Fortnightly steamers from Liverpool and 
Queenstown to Baltimore. 
Kind t’eatment to steerage passengers made a 
specia t\ and gu ran tee 1. 
Fi r paspa** and information apply V* E. A. WAL- 
DRON, AgeBt at Portland, 40 Exchange St., or 
i EVE A A1DU.N.2C7 b’way, N. \,; 201 Wash- 
ington St., Boston: 107 South 5th St, Fhlla. 
oclAdSaa 
European Ticket Office. 
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the 
Cunurd, A linn, Iuiuho, While Mtar and 
Anchor Linei of European Simmer* 
mailing weekly from Boston ana New York. For 
further particulars call on or address 
T. P. iHcGOW ABookseller, 
n IWIMMINM «T It li ter. lit 
—jjn>— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Cine. 
Leaves each Fort Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Mo Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p. 
m. From Fine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
__ sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission, 
tannage Eight Dollar*. Round Trip 815; 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£. ». SAMP10N, Agent, 
(laSlif lO I/Of*«r Wh«»,r?, Boston 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAM BOAT CO. 
—rou — 
MT. DESERT, ROC&LAND, C A STINE, 
M1LLBKIDGE and MACHIAS. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
.LLa, 1 b CHARLES DEERING. Mas- 
ter. will leave Railroad Wharf. 
'-‘HilVi r —-• every Tneedny and 
Friday evenings, at 11*15 o’cloek, or on ar- 
rival of Express Train from Boston, for 
Rockland, Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick. 
Mo. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) 
Millbridge, Jonesport, asd Machiaspert. 
Returning, leaves Machias port, every Mon- 
day and Thursday Morning, at 4.30 o’clock, 
touching as above, arriving in Portland the same 
evening, connecting Vith the Pullman night train 
for Boston. 
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. 8. Co. 
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River 
Landings; also with steamer on Monday, Wednes- 
day ana Friday trips for Green’s Landing, Bluehill 
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for 
Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for 
Bluehill. 
Corning West. 
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with San- 
ford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings ior 
Portland. 
Tickets and State Rooms secured at Union Pas- 
senger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A. 
WALDRON, Agent. 
All communications by mail or telegraph fbr 
rooms shou 1 be addressed to 
nil'll V T4.>Ir.t l.»t Prtvf-lanrl 
It GU8HING. w»neral Manager. 
Portland, July 1.18*1. JyMtf 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New Tork. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
ponland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY .at f 
fc. M., and leave Piei 37. East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THUrtSDAY, at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted up with flua accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between K ew 
York and Maine During the summer months these 
Cteamers will touch at Vineyard Haven rfb their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, Including 
State Room, $5, meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further Information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 37 E. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can oe obtained at 22 
Excnange Street From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
senger* will be taken by this Une. rtecRdtf 
CLYDE'S 
Philadeigdiie & Hew 
Kntfiand 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
F R O SVS BOSTON 
In concoction with OLD t'OLOHY BAIL. 
ROAD. 
BOSTON" TO THE SOUTH, 
Serai-Weekly Une, Quick Time. V<ew 
Rates, Frequent Departure*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steam- 
era,sailing; every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles- 
ton, W. C., Washiuqtou, D. C., CSeorge- 
mwil D. C., Alexandria, Yu., and all Kai 
and water Lines. 
Through Rate named and Bills of Lading Ives 
from any point In New England to Philadelphi • 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
Win. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia 
feb6 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
EaMpoit, He., Calais, He., St. 
Jolin, IH. B., Halifax, >. S., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
PALE ARRANGEHENTS. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Ill r ON AND AFTER RION- 
...LU > *» DA1,S)BFT. l»lh,Steam §£*?» SR® m of ibi- Line will 
£-SSBi«ai Learr Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State street, every Monday. 
Wednesday. and Friday at 6 p.m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston, 
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Menan. Digbv. Annapolis. Yarmouth. 
wuitiBor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Aiuhern, 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char- 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and ether 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
O^Freigh* received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same omy be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Clrculais. witb Excursion Routes, Tickets. 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exohange 8t., T. C. HER- 
SEYf President, and .Manager. sepI6dtf 
Mi 
Steamers! 
FARE $1.00. 
The Aftvorito Steamers Forest City and John Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 '/clock p.m. *nd INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
•ure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
efigp' Tickets and Staterooms for sals at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the vftrioai 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight tftkeu as usual. 
J* B. COYLB. Jr., CR via Agent, 
aprb dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
NTKASS8HIP 1.1NE, 
Pint I'ian NimiuUd- 
JOHN HOPiCi 8, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILIjAr. 
Prom Boston direct erery WBDNEODAT 
»»«l SATURDAY at » P. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates giren. Freight forwarded to Peters- 
burg, Richmond and all Points South and South 
west ria Va. and Tenn. Air Lino. C. P Gaither. 
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To ail 
points of North and South Carolina and beyond ria 
Atlantic Coast Line, and ria Soaboard Air Line to 
Raleigh. Charlotte. Spnrtanshurg. Greenrille At- 
lanta, the Carollnae and Georgia Points Waldo A. 
Pearee, Aren:, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston, 
Mass. 
Through bills of lading gften by ths soots named 
Agents. 
Pauak-e I. .fcrlsili anil Dnliimorr tncladln* 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 91‘A 2d Class, #9 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, er other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wharf. Boston. 
uo2dtf 
STEAMER*_ 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, f 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
laalwick lalaada, New Zealand and 
Aaalrulla. 
The aew an anleudld • teamen tall fram Mew 
fork oa tke 1 Ota, 39tb and SOtk of each xjaalk 
jurying paeaemgara and freight far kaa ITanideoe 
ie below. 
),8. Creecent City, far letkm of Panama ealy, 
Oat. 10. 
!. 8. City of Para....Oat. 19 | 8. 8. Colon.,. .Oet 33. 
For freight er paaeaga rate* and tka fallaM late 
nation, apply ta the General Eaatara Agent*, 
C;X. BABTLSTT dfc CO., 
113 (Hate Street, cer. Bread hi.. Boatea. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A 00., 
]e38dtf SI Exahange St.. Pewtland. 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
TKLEPHON 433. 
FOR THE_ISLANDS. 
Tourists’ Steamboat Liue. 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
LEAVES 
D amond, Trefothen’e 
Portland. and Peak,. 
Brergreen Landing*. 
6.1B A. M. 7.00 A. M. 7.10 A. M. 
8.46 ».30 3.16 
10.30 11.06 10.63 
8.00 P.M. 3.30 P.M. 3 31'P.IL 
315 S16 
4.30 5.00 6.10 
6.10 6.40 6.30 
Ticket* for Bound Ti ip 23 cento. 
■el 4 dtf 
PROFESSIONAL 
—Ajan— 
EDUCATIONAL. 
AJIOHITECTi. 
FF. H. FABBETT, ahcnnfr, 
Centennial Blook, 98 Exebangg Bure*. 
K0HA8. H. KIMBALL, AJtcmizacrr, 
180 Vte Middle Street 
CIVIL KNGMNEERi. 
I E. O. JORDAN, 
J CIVIL HKOIKHKtt JJfD LAJfB gtraVXOrQB, 
184 Ml4cBe Btteog, 
LAWYERS. *^V 
Tie following are members of ths Cumberland 
Bar Association: 
AS. 0. ANDREWS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
188 Middle Wrist. 
1 W. R. ANTHOINE, 
ft COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exchange Ht. 
BBION BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street 
C NATHAN * HENRY B. CLEAVES, OOUKELLORS AT LAW, 
30 Exehangs Street 
CARDON W. COOMBS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
83 Exchange Street 
CJOHN C. OOBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
81 Vs Exchange Street 
D DRUMMOND A DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
83 Exchange Street. 
C JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
178 Middle Bteeet. 
r J. H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
42 Vi Exchange Street. 
-- I 
r M. P. FRANK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 M ddle Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
03 Exchange StrotS. 
H AARON B. HOLDEN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399Vi Congress Btr eet 
| BETH L. LARK A BEE, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
loo Exchange Street. 
| P. J. LARRABEE, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
109 Middle Street. 
I J. J. LYNCH, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
3< Exchange Street. 
| LOCKES LOCKE, L COUU8ELL0RS AT LAW, 
173 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street 
I WILLIAM H. LOONEY, 
L COUNSELLOKAT LAW, 
61 Vs Exchange Street. 
I WILBUR F. LUNT. 
L ATTOENET AT LAW, 
Poet Office Building. 
MC. P, MATTOCKS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31 Vi Exchange St. 
M JAMES T. McCOBB, BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
SS Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O’DONNELL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119Vi Exchange St -e^ 
P HENRY 0. PEABODY, OOUNtELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
RRAY A DYER, COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
100 Bxehangt St. 
R THOMAS B. REED, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
98 Exchange SI 
B EMERY 8. RID LON, • COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
■ 61Vi Exchange St 
Kcaaml vy miniBSUK, OOUNSBLLOB AT LAW, 
84 Kxehaage Street 
S SHOUT, GAGE & STROUT OOUNSBLLOBS AT LAW, 
81M ElShSBgS S 
T THOMAS H BIRD, 
OOUNSBLLOBS AT LAW, 
38 Exchange It 
V BYRON D. VERRILL, OOUNSBLLOB AT LAW, 
181 Middle St. 
W FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, OOUNSBLLOB AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St 
MTJSIC TKACHHR8 
KH. KOTZSCHMA*, PIANO, OMAN AND HARMONT, 
Stockbridgs’s Mods Store. 
Mil. MURRAY, PIANO AND tPJtAS. 
Stockbridge'e Music Store. 
PA. E. PENNELL, TOICB, IINOINB IN ALL BRANCBM 
Tenor Soloiet, 9S P»rk Street 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$ccb; Job and (gabd ffidnith, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
JOST & IttORTOM, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
U Heikel 8,aare, Fertlaad. 
Price, reasonable and satid&olfcn guaranteed, 
lea 
* 
dip 
8. H. MILES, V* 
Advertising Agent, 
# TRineitT ST., BOSTON 
Oontrmete ter Adrertlsemente Newtpape.p.ln ei 
cities nd towns at the United atee, Canada aid 
British Proptneea. 
